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PREFACE.

This volume is the result of an attempt to put into convenient

form and the smallest possible compass all the grammar that the

ordinary student of Italian will need. Short as the book is, it con-

tains some paragraphs which beginners will probably skip : the

longer lists of words and endings, and a great part of the chapters

on suffixes and irregular verbs will be useful mainly for reference.

The vocabularies cover the twenty-one exercises ; they are not

intended to include words explained in the notes, nor proper

names that are exactly the same in Italian and in English.

I have endeavored to make the book represent the Italian lan-

guage as it is spoken and written at the present day ; the exercises

are taken chiefly from reading-books lately prepared for Tuscan

schools. Still, I have tried to give also as many obsolete forms as

students of the Italian classics will require.

It has been my aim throughout to make the rules clear for all

classes of pupils, even for those ignorant of other foreign languages,

provided they understand the technical words commonly used in

grammars. With this object in view, I have ascribed to the Ital-

ian vowels the pronunciation of the English ones that are most

like them : an accurate description of the Italian sounds would, I

fear, prove confusing to beginners who have had no training in

phonetics. It will be easy for the instructor to explain not only
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the vowels, but some of the consonants, and the division o!

words into syllables, much better than can be done in a book

like this.

The authorities I have consulted most are the dictionaries of

Fanfani, Rigutini and Fanfani, Fornari (Nuovo Bazzarini), and

Tommaseo and Bellini. I have made but little use of other gram-

mars ; I am, however, indebted to Toscani for some ideas and a

few of my examples. The chapters on syntax, and the treatment

of irregular verbs, pronouns, suffixes, and the plural of words in

-co and -go are almost entirely the result of original work.

In conclusion, I wish to express my gratitude to Professor Nash,

of Harvard, to my friend and teacher, Sig. Filippo Orlando, of

Florence, and to the gentlemen who assisted me in correcting

the proof-sheets ; and I wish above all to thank Professor Sheldon,

of Harvard, and Professor Bendelari, of Yale, without whose aid and

encouragement I should scarcely have ventured to offer this book

to the public.

Cambridge, September, 1887.

NOTE TO THE REVISED EDITION.

To facilitate the use of this book with classes I have included

in it a full set of Lessons and Exercises, the latter being taken in

large part from my Italian Composition. The Italian texts at the

end of the chapters, in the body of the Grammar, can be used to

advantage at the outset of the course for practice in pronuncia-

tion and reading at sight. The English exercises in the body of

the book should be reserved for reviews.

Cambridge, May, 1904.
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LESSONS AND EXERCISES.

Note.— The following forty-one lessons furnish, in the form of refer-

ences to the body of the Grammar, a course of study in the rudiments

of Italian. The numbers refer to paragraphs : they include all sub-

divisions in the same type, all examples, and all paradigms, belonging to

them ; but they do not comprise subdivisions in finer print unless these

are expressly mentioned. The exercise following each lesson is to be

used in connection with it ; the exercises in the body of the book are

reserved for review work.

LESSON 1.

Pronunciation : 1 ; 2 ; 2, a ; 3; 4, including the fine print

except s, d\ 5; 6; 7; 8. Pronounce, all the examples several

times.
EXERCISE I.

Pronounce this text :
—

Quando e freddo e inverno. NelP inverno cade la neve, e
When it-is cold it-is winter, In-the "winter falls the snow, and

gli alberi s6no senza foglie e i giardini non hanno fi6ri. D6po,
the trees are without leaves and the gardens have-no flowers. Later

;

P aria comincia a riscaldare, nelie campagne si vedono Y erbe
the air begins to grow-warm, in-the fields are-seen grass

e i fi6ri, negli orti nascono i baccelli, i piselli, poi le ciliege

;

and flowers, in-the gardens come-forth string-beans, J>eas, then cherries

;

gli uccelli cantano, non si patisce piu freddo, si sta veramente
the birds sing, we-do-not-stiffer any-more cold, we-are really

bene, e all6ra e primavera. Finisce la primavera, comincia
comfortable, and then it-is spring. Ends the spring, begins

il caldo ; il s61e brucia ; nella campagna si vedono le spighe del
the heat; the sun burns; in-the country we-see the ears of

grano, ci s6no tante belle friitta, mele, p£re, susine, albicocche,
corn, there are many fine fruits, apples, pears, plums, apricots,

pesche. Qu6sto tempo si chiama estate. II caldo va via, e
peaches. This time is-called summer. The heat goes away, and
rit6rna Y aria c6me nella primavera ; le viti s6no cariche

becomes-again the air as in-the spring

;

the vines are laden

d' uva, i fichi cominciano a darci i 16ro d61ci frutti ; ma a
with grapes, the fig-trees begin to give-us their sweet fruit ; but

poco a poco si rifa un po' freddo, gli alberi perdono le foglie,
little by little it-grows-agaiu a little cold, the trees lose their leaves,

il vento sdffla assai; e qu£sto tempo si chiama autunno.
the wind blows hard; and this time is-called autumn.
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LESSON 2.

Review Lesson i.

EXERCISE 2.

Pronounce this text :
—

i. Vi parlero di Vittorio Alfieri, e ne ammirer£te la forte
I-shall-speak-to-you of Victor Alfieri, and you-will-admire-his strong

e costante volonta. Egli era nato nel mille settecento quaranta-
and firm 'will. He was born in 174Q

nove di nobile famiglia piemontese 1
: era c6nte. A116ra si

of a-noble family of-Piedmont : he-was a-count. Then people

credeVa che bastasse essere nobili per valere qualcosa
;
percio

believed that it-sufficed to-be noble in-order-to be-worth something; therefore

i piu dei nobili non istudiavano,2 o studiavano 2
alia peggio, perche

most of-the nobles did-not-study

,

or studied carelessly, because

tanto la nobilta dava 16ro diritto alle cariche e agli onori, anche
their-mere-rank gave them a-right to offices and to honors, even

se erano ignoranti. L' Alfieri, da giovin^tto, fu m6sso a studiarfc

if they-were ignorant. Alfieri, as a-lad, was put to study

all' Accademia di Torino ; ma £gli dopo qualche anno ne usci
at-the Academy of Turin; but he after a-few-years came-out

senza saper 3 nulla di nulla, non ostante che averse un bel-

without knowing anything-at-all, notwithstanding that he-had a fine,

Y ingegno, perche ne anche Y ing£gno pud valere s£nza lo studio.

mind, because not even talent can avail without study.

Uscito pertanto dall' Accademia viaggio per Y Italia, la

Having-come-otct, then, from-the Academy, he-travelled through Italy,

Francia e Y Inghilterra.
France, and England,

2. Giiinto all' eta di v^ntisette anni, apri, c6me si dice,
Having-arrived at-the age of 27 years, he-opened, as people-say,

gli occhi, e s' accorse d£lla sua ignoranza. Vittorio si vergogno 4

his-eyes, and became-aware of his ignorance. Victor was-thorozcghly-

altam6nte di se stesso ; spero che studiando avrebbe potuto 5

ashamed of himself; he-hoped that by-studying he-might

giovare all' on6re d' Italia ; e all6ra f£ce il gener6so * proposito
add to-the glory of Italy ; and then he-made the lofty resolve

di mutar 3 vita : determine- di abbandonare gli usi e i costumi
to change his-life : he-determined to give-tip the habits and the customs

della nobile gioventu dei suoi tempi, di lasciar
3

tiitto per
of-the noble youth of his times, to leave everything in-order-id

istudiare.
2 A far 3 dei buoni propositi ci vuol 6 poco ; il' forte

study. To make good resohitions takes but-little ; the difficulty

sta nel mantenerli. E non e mica un affar di nulla, quando una
lies in keeping-them. And it-is-not at-all an easy-matter, when a
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pers6na per lungo c6rso di anni ha contratto certe abitudini
person through a-long course of years has formed certain habits

e certi costumi, e si e avvezzata a vivere in tal modo,
and certain customs, and has-accustomed-himself to living in such a-way t

non e mica, dico, un affar di nulla un bel gi6rno mutar vita,
it-is-not at-all, I-say, an easy-matter one fine day to-change one's-life,

e diventar uomo tutto affatto diverso da quello di prima.
and become a-man entirely different from one's-former-self.

3. Grandi sforzi dove fare Vittorio Alfieri per mutar vita:
Great efforts Victor-Alfieri-had-to-make to change his-life

;

vi basti sapere che sicc6me non si sentiva tanta forza d' animo
suffice -it-to-say that as he-did-not-feel so-much strength of mind

da proseguire 7 a studiare, allorche per le sue abitudini avrebbe
as-to continue to study, when from-force-of-habit he-would-

sentito il desiderio 8 d'uscir 3 di casa e di andare a divertirsi,
have-felt the desire of going-out and going to amuse-himself

F Alfieri si faceva dal servitore legare alia poltr6na. E v^ro
Alfieri had-himself tied-by-his-servant to-his arm-chair. It-is true

che a poco a poco la volonta pr^se 9
il di sopra : a poco a

that little by little his will got the upper-hand: little by

poco, s' intende, V Alfieri non ebbe piu bis6gno di ric6rrere a
little

,
you-tmderstand, Alfieri had-no-more need of resorting to

qu£sti mezzi 10
; e cio appunto prova quanto e v^ro che nulla

this means; and this fust proves how-true-it-is that nothing

e difficile a chi vuole. Cosi 8 F Alfieri che si mise a studiare
is hard to him-who wills. Thus Alfieri, who began to study

a veiitisette anni, pure pote arrivare ad essere il piu bravo
at 27 years, was-yet-able to-come to be the best

scritt6re di tragedie delF Italia; ed e una d£lle glorie del
writer of tragedies in Italy ; and he-is one of-the glories of

nostro paese. 1 Ma se quando aveva fatto il proponime'nto di

our country. But if, when he-had made the resolve to

mutar vita e di studiare, F Alfieri, conoscendo quanti sforzi

change his-life and to study, Alfieri, knowing what efforts

gli ci sarebbero voluti
5 per mantenere la prom6ssa, inv6ce di

it-would-require to keep his promise, instead of

farsi legare alia poltr6na averse detto : non mi riesce, ne
having-himself-tied to-his arm-chair, had said '* I-can't," neither

6g\i sarebbe diventato quell' uomo s6mmo che fu, ne
would-he-have-become that great-man that he-was^ nor

F Italia potrebbe 6ra vantare un cosi 8 gran poeta.
could-Italy now boast-of such-a great poet.

1 See 4, S, c.
2 The verb is studidre ; in Italian a word beginning with

s plus another consonant, if it is immediately preceded by a word ending in a
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consonant, prefixes i to the s ; Italians are averse to a group of three conso-

nants of which the middle one is s.
3 An infinitive often drops its final e in

the interior of a phrase. 4 The reflexive verb vergognarsi (' to shame one's

self) means 'to be ashamed.' 5 The compound conditional, in idiomatic

Italian, is very often used in place of the simple conditional : avrebbe potuto

giovdre ('he might have helped') really means 'he might help' ; so ci sareb-

bero voluti (' there would have been required ') means ' there would be needed.'

6 Ci vuble, shortened here to ci vubl, means literally ' there requires ' or ' there

is needed.' 7 See 4, S, b. 8 See 4, S, a. 9 S as in < mason ' (4, S, d).
10 See 4, Z, a.

LESSON 3.

The inflection of essere : 53, a.

EXERCISE 3.

[Based on Exercise i, p. ix.]

i. Where 1 are the birds?— 2. It was winter.— 3. We 2 are

in the spring.— 4. The vines will be laden with grapes. — 5.

Where -1 would you 2 be in the winter ?— 6. You 2 are without

flowers.— 7. Without the sun it would be cold. — 8. The

flowers were in the fields. — 9. Where * were you 2 in the spring ?

— 10. I
2 was in the country.

1 Dove. 2 These personal pronouns need not be translated.

LESSON 4.

The inflection of ave're : 53, b.

EXERCISE 4.

[Based on Exercise 1, p. ix.]

1. I * have no flowers.— 2. When will they * have leaves ?—
3. He 1 had apples and pears.— 4. You x would have no leaves.

— 5. The spring has no snow. — 6. Have you 1 the ears of
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corn?— 7. They 1 had no figs.— 8. When will he 1 have the

birds ?— 9. I
1 should have plums and peaches.— 10. The trees

had no leaves.

1 These personal pronouns need not be translated.

LESSON 5.

Articles and nouns : 9 ; IO, a, b ; 11 ; 12 ; 12, a ; 14,

a> b ; 15; 17; 18; 19 (in general, nouns in o are mas-

culine, nouns in a or u are feminine) ; 22 ; 23 ; 24 ; 25

;

51, 2.

EXERCISE 5.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar.]

1. A corner.— 2. Some corners.— 3. Some rooms. — 4. The
corner of a room.— 5. We are in the corner of the room.— 6. A
man in a room.— 7. The man is in the room.— 8. The men are

in the rooms.— 9. I have a gun. — 10. You have the gun. —
11. With the guns. — 12. A city.— 13. To the city and for the

cities. — 14. Some birds on a branch.— 15. The birds are on

the branches of the trees.— 16. The roots of the trees in the

wood.— 17. The days of the month.— 18. The months of a

year. — 19. The weeks of the year.— 20. For the countries of

the earth. — 21. The prisons in the cities of the kings.— 22.

W7
ith the son of the uncle. 1— 23. The uncles 1 are with the

fathers of the boys. — 24. The poem 2
is written 8 by the boy's

uncle.— 25. The words are in the poem 2 written 8 by the two

poets. 4

1 Zio. 2 Po£ma, m. 3 Scritto. 4 Potia.

LESSON 6.

A
Essere and avere : 53, a, b ; 54 ; 76 ; 80, 1.
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EXERCISE 6.

[Based on the first paragraph of Exercise 2, p. x.]

1. He is a count.— 2. They are noble.— 3. You would be a

count.— 4. We shall be noble. — 5. You have been ignorant.—
6. We shall have had the office.

1— 7. They had had offices and

honors. — 8. You are ignorant because you have not studied.2

— 9. He had 8 the office
x because he had been a count. — 10.

People don't think 4 that he has 5 a great mind.— 11. He has

had the office,
1 and therefore he has not studied. 2— 12. You

would have had the office, 1 if you had 6 studied.2— 13. People

thought that he was 6 born in 1749.— 14. If we had 6 studied, 2

we should not be ignorant. — 15. If you were 6 ignorant, you

would be put 7 to study. — 16. Even if we are ignorant, we shall

have offices and honors, because we have been noble. — 17.

Although they are 5 of noble family, they are not ignorant, be-

cause they have studied. 2— 18. I was 8 noble, but I was 8 put

to study, because, as a lad, I had 8 a great mind.— 19. Al-

though we had 6 not travelled,9 we should not have been igno-

rant, if we had 6 studied. 2— 20. If you have travelled, 9 you will

have offices and honors, although you have 5 not studied, 2 be-

cause you will not be ignorant.

1 La cdrica. 2 Studidto. 3 Preterite. 4 Non si crede (see 86). 5 Pres.

subjo 6 Imp. subj. 7 Me'ssz, plural. 8 Imp. ind. 9 Viaggidto.

LESSON 7.

Regular verbs of the first conjugation : 59; 59, a.

EXERCISE 7.

[Based on Exercise 1, p. ix.]

1. The birds sang in the spring.— 2. Let us begin to sing.—
3. In the winter the wind will blow hard.— 4. When will they
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begin to give us their sweet fruit ?— 5. The sun would burn the

vines. —• 6. When will you sing ?— 7. The wind began to blow.

— 8. I burn the ears of corn. — 9. I began to sing.— 10. Sing

when the wind blows. — 11. I begin to speak.— 12. If 1 he

sang,2
I should not speak. — 13. If

x they spoke, 2 we should

begin to sing. — 14. Although 8 the wind blows 4 hard, we shall

sing. — 15. Although 8 you sing,
4 we begin to speak.

1 Se. 2 Imp. subj. 3 Benche. 4 Pres. subj.

LESSON 8.

Regular verbs of the second and third conjugations : 60
(the list of verbs at the top of p. 58 need not be learned).

EXERCISE 8.

[Based on Exercise 1, p. ix.]

i. The flowers fall in the winter.— 2. The trees lost their

leaves.— 3. He sees the sun. — 4. Do you believe that 1 I see 2

the cherries ?— 5. He did not believe that 1 the vines lost 8 their

sweet fruit. — 6. I do not believe that * you fall.
2— 7. See the

trees : they have lost their leaves.— 8. We shall lose the flowers.

— 9. When I see the birds, it is spring.— 10. Would you believe

that he had 8 seen the trees without flowers ? — 11. The peas

will come forth 4 in the spring. — 12. They would not come
forth 4 without the sun. — 13. When the snow goes away, we see

the peas come forth 4
in the fields.

1 Che. 2 Pres. subj. 8 Imp. subj. 4 The infinitive is nascere.

LESSON 9.

Regular verbs of the fourth conjugation : 61.
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EXERCISE 9.

[Based on Exercise i, p. ix.]

i. We felt the cold. — 2. Do you feel the wind?— 3. The
winter and the spring will end. — 4. The birds would not feel

the heat— 5. The flowers suffer 2 when the wind blows.— 6.

The birds suffered in the winter.— 7. I do not suffer any more

heat — 8. I do not believe that x he suffers.3— 9. Do you be-

lieve that * he feels 3 the cold ?— 10. The summer and the autumn

ended.
»

1 Che, 2 Soffrire is inflected in the pres. like sentire, 3 Pres. subj.

LESSON 10.

Adjectives and pronouns : 26 ; 27 ; 28 ; 29 ; 30 ; 31

;

33 ; 43 ; 43, a ; 44 ; 45.

EXERCISE 10.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar.]

1. The poor are always unfortunate.-— 2. The high trees are

far from the great cities. — 3. The most beautiful plant has the

smallest flower.— 4. The largest villa is mine, the smallest is

his, and the lowest is theirs. — 5. Many good fathers are now
poorer, but their boys and their girls 1 are always honest.—
6. Who were the good girls

-1 who spoke to the unhappy sailor ?

—-7. Whose are the big clubs of which the little boy spoke ?

— 8. Which are the hard 2 lessons 3 that our poor boys finished

in two days ?— 9. What is the beautiful story 4 her little girls x

believe ?— 10. In what far part of your great city are the rooms

of the honest merchant, to whom the largest ships of the world

belong 6
?

1 Ragdzza. 2 Difficile, 3 Lezione, f. 4 Stdria, t 5 Appartingono*
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LESSON 11.

Parldre and credere : 59 ; 59, a ; 60 (the list of verbs at

the top of p. 58 need not be learned) ; 62; 77; 77, a ; 54, d.

EXERCISE II.

[Based on the first two paragraphs of Exercise 2, p. x. Viaggidre is conju-

gated with avere.]

i. I shall not leave Italy.— 2. They determined 1 to become

noble. — 3. They would not leave France. — 4. He will be

ashamed of himself.— 5. Let them leave 2 England. — 6. It is

enough tq abandon certain habits.— 7. He doesn't believe that

Alfieri is ashamed 2 of himself. — 8. They did not believe 3 that

we were studying. 4— 9. We hoped 8 that they would travel

through France. — 10. We do not believe that they are study-

ing. 2— 11. They speak to you of Victor, and you admire his

strong will.— 12. I shall not believe that you have 2 changed

your way of living.— 13. If we spoke 4
to you of Victor, you

would admire his firm will. — 14. Do not believe that the cus-

toms of aristocratic youth increase 2 the glory of Italy.— 15.

Study,, and you will become an entirely different man from what

you are. — 16. We abandoned * the habits of aristocratic youth,

and travelled 1 through France and England.— 17. Let him not

believe 2 that we admire 2 the customs of his times. — 18. They
think that studying is enough 2 to change one's mode of life.—
19. If I believed 4 that studying was 4 enough, I should abandon

the customs of youth. — 20. If I had 4 not travelled, I should not

believe that most of the aristocrats leave 2 everything in order

to study.

1 Preterite. 2 Pres. subj. 3 Imp. ind. 4 Imp. subj.

LESSON 12.

Regular verbs : 59 ; 59, a.) 60 ; 61 ; 62 ; 63 ; 72 ; 75

;

read 47.
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EXERCISE 12.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise 2.]

1. We know Alfieri.— 2. They amuse themselves.— 3. Let

them tie
1 themselves to the arm-chair. —-4. They will know the

best writer in Italy.— 5. Feel a desire to make great efforts. —
6. They tied

2 themselves to the arm-chair. — 7. He knew 3 what

efforts it would cost him. — 8. Changing one's way of living

isn't enough.— 9. It wasn't enough 3 for you to go on studying.

— 10. When he studies, he doesn't feel a desire to amuse him-

self.
4— 11. By 5 studying you will come to be one of the glories

of our country.— 12. If he tied 6 himself to the arm-chair, he

would feel a desire to study.— 13. As he no longer needs to

resort to this means, let him amuse 1 himself.— 14. As he didn't

amuse 3 himself, he felt
2 a desire to go out of doors. — 15. If

you knew 6
Alfieri, you would feel a desire to change your mode

of life.— 16. If he felt
6 strong-minded enough to study, he

would become the greatest writer in Italy.— 17. Change your

way of living, and you will feel a desire to become a great poet.

— 18. It isn't true that he knows x what efforts it will cost him.—
19. If we had 6 not felt a desire to go out of doors, we should

not know such a great poet. — 20. By 5 amusing himself, 4 he will

come, little by little, to need to make great efforts.

1 Pres. subj. 2 Pret. 3 Imp. ind. 4 Add si to the end of the verb.

5 Omit. 6 Imp. subj.

LESSON 13.

Review Lesson 1.

EXERCISE 13.

Pronounce Exercise 2. Inflect the future of ammirdre, the

conditional of studidre, the present indicative of viaggidre, the

preterite of vergogndre, the imperfect indicative of sfterdre, the im-

perfect subjunctive of giovdre, the imperative of mutdre, the pre-
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sent subjunctive of determindre {determine etc.), the future of

abbandonare^ the conditional of lascid?-e, the present indicative

of legdre, the preterite of firoseguire.

LESSON 14.

Conjunctive personal pronouns : 46; 47; 48 (study this

paragraph with the greatest care), with footnotes ; 48, a, b,

c; 49; 50; 86.

EXERCISE 14-

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar^

i. He will finish it.— 2. I speak to myself.— 3. You believe

one another.— 4. The boys have the same clubs that belong 1 to

us.— 5. Speak of it to them.— 6. We speak of them to him. —
7. Your poor father had a beautiful carriage : he sent 2

it to me.
— 8. You have a large plant : give it to me. — 9. The Italian

had some birds: he sent 2 them to you.— 10. I speak to him:
he believes me.— 11. I begin to 3 speak to them.— 12. You have
some parrots : give them to him.— 13. He had a bird : he sent 2

it to them.— 14. I have sent 2
it to her.-— 15. You have some

little birds : give me some.
1 AppartSngono. 2 TJse manddre. 3 A.

LESSON 15.

Irregular verbs
; anddre : 64 ; 65 ; 66 ; 66, b ; 67 ; 92 ;

92, a, by c, d,f(p. 87) ; 92, 1 ; 78, d.

EXERCISE 15.

Inflect the present indicative of condurre (conducendo, condtico),

the present subjunctive of dire (dicendo, died), the imperfect indi-

cative of fare {facendo), the imperfect subjunctive of -mubvere
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(tnovendo), the preterite of piacere (fiidcqui), the imperative of

scubtere (scotendo), the future offdre, the conditional of trarre.

LESSON 16.

Review Lesson 15.

EXERCISE 16.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise 2.]

1. Keep on studying.— 2. We resorted 1
to this means.— 3.

You went 2 out of doors.— 4. They were beginning 1 to study.

—

5. Go and have yourself 8 tied to the arm-chair.— 6. Let them
go and amuse themselves.— 7. You no longer resort to this

means.— 8. Let us go and amuse ourselves.4— 9. We knew 2

what efforts would be necessary. — 10. We went 2 and tied our-

selves 4
to the arm-chairs.— n. When I go to study, I do not

need to resort to these means.— 12. Alfieri went 2 and had him-

self tied to the arm-chair 13. By 5 going to study, we shall

come to be great poets.— 14. When I felt
a a desire to go out

of doors, I used to go 1 and study. — 15. If our will got 6 the

upper hand, we should go and study.— 16. If we went 6 and

studied, we should not need to change our mode of life. — 17.

When your will gets 7 the upper hand, you will go and study. —
18. If Alfieri had 8 gone to amuse himself, Italy would not now
have so great a poet. — 19. When they go and study, they no

longer need to have themselves tied to their arm-chairs. — 20.

If they kept 6 their promise, they would not need to have them-

selves tied to the arm-chair.

1 Imp. ind. 2 Pret. 3 VL 4 Ci. 5 Omit. 6 Imp. subj. ? Future.
8 Imp. subj. of essere.

LESSON 17.

Disjunctive personal pronouns : 51 ; 51, b ; 52 ; 73; 74=

;

review Lesson 14.
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EXERCISE 17.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar^

i. He spoke of it to us, to you, and to them.— 2. They be-

lieve us.— 3. They speak of themselves, and we speak of our-

selves.— 4. She has finished it.— 5. Who will speak with me?
— 6. You are very good, Mr. B.— 7. I speak to you, little boy,

and to him.— 8. He is the boy of whom I spoke.— 9. Madam,1

you have been 2 very unfortunate. — 10. Little boys, you wall be

surprised.— 11. I begin, Mr. B., to believe your words.— 12.

They have spoken of it to us and to you.— 13. Do not think of 8

them : think of 3 her. — 14. Will you speak of it to him or to me?
— 15. Mr. B. and Mr. D., you are unfortunate: the great trees

near your villa belong 4 to two merchants, and not to you.

1 Signora. 2 Fern. 3 A. 4 Appartengono.

LESSON 18.

The whole chapter on Personal Pronouns (pp. 36-44),

except the Exercises at the end.

EXERCISE 18.

[Based on the second paragraph of Exercise 2. In all sentences in which

the second person is used, translate it in three ways.]

1. Open your eyes, and you will be thoroughly ashamed of

yourselves.— 2. Do not open them ; if
1 you opened 2 them, you

would be ashamed.— 3. They have left us ; do not abandon us.

— 4. I have determined to accustom myself to live in such a

way.— 5. By 3 accustoming yourself to study, you will become
an entirely different man. — 6. I hope so 4

; I am ashamed to 5

live in such a way. — 7. They had accustomed themselves to

leave everything. — 8. Are you ashamed to give up your habits ?

— 9. He says so 4 to me and to you ; he has determined to give
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them up. — 10. Does he say so 4
to you ?— n. He will leave it

to us. — 12. She might leave them to me.— 13. He wishes to 3

keep them.— 14. It will not be at all an easy matter for 6 you.
— 15. I should be ashamed of it.

1 Se. 2 Imp. subj. 3 Omit. >
4 < It.' 5 Di. 6 per%

LESSOJST 19.

Irregular verbs of the first conjugation : 92, 1, 2, 3, 4

;

read 79, b (including 1, 2, 3, pp. yy and 78).

EXERCISE 19.

[Based on Exercise 2.]

1. Let us .give them the offices.'— 2. We have made good
resolutions.— 3. They had not given the office to Alfieri.— 4. I

don't go and study : lam 1 talking.— 5. We shall be x admiring

Alfieri's tragedies.— 6. If I made 2 good resolutions, I should go
and study. —- 7. I don't think that the difficulty lies 3 in making
good resolutions.— 8. If he were 1 always 4 talking, he would not

do anything. 5— 9. Do everything, but don't go and live in such
a way.— 10. We do not believe that rank gives 3 them a right

to everything.— 11. By 6 giving them everything, he would be
able to change his mode of life. — 12. You used to go 7 and
study, and that gave 7 you 8 a right to the greatest honors. — 13.

If you went 2 and amused yourself, 8 they would not give you 8

the office. — 14. They used to make 7 good resolutions, but the

difficulty was 7 in keeping them.— 15. If we gave 2 them the

office, the difficulty would be in making them study.— 16. By 6

resolving to abandon the customs of aristocratic youth, he would
do himself 9 honor.— 17. When you make 10 a good u resolution,

you will go and study ; and then they will give you 8 everything.
— 18. Let them resolve to study, and let them go to the Acad-
emy of Turin.— 19. Their rank gives them a right to offices, even
if they do not resolve to change their way of living.— 20. He
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did not resolve 12
to study, but went 12 and amused himself ; and

therefore they did not give 12 him offices nor honors.

1 Use stare. 2 Imp. subj. 3 Pres. subj. 4 Shnpre. 5 JViilla, 6 Omit.
7 Imp. ind. 8 ^ 9 Si. *> Future. n Budn (29, c). 12 Pret.

LESSON 20.

The whole chapter on Articles (pp. 7-10), except the

Exercises at the end.

EXERCISE 20.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise 2.]

1. I am a poet.— 2. Alfieri, a writer who began to study at

twenty-seven, became a great poet.— 3. Habits bind us. — 4.

Writers have to resort to this means.— 5. The mind makes
an effort.— 6. Great efforts are hard.— 7. He goes to amuse
himself with the poets.— 8. Knowing the habits of writers, I

had him tied to his arm-chair. — 9. Mr. Alfieri studies in my
arm-chair.— 10. Mr. Alfieri, you will go to Italy.

LESSON 21.

Irregular verbs of the second conjugation : 92, 5-14; 57
(study the examples with particular care) ; 54, a. Note
that piacfre is intransitive :

' it pleases him ' =-gli pidce.

EXERCISE 21.

[Based on Exercise 1.]

1. He does not know when string beans come forth.— 2.

The snow fell in the winter. — 3. The fig-trees ought to have

given us their sweet fruit. — 4. They are sitting in the gardens.

— 5. You will see them in the spring.— 6. The leaves would be

lying in the fields.— 7. Do you like apricots 1
?— 8. Be silent

!

I do not like fruit.— 9. Birds are wont to sing in the spring. —
10. I ought to begin.

1 ' Do apricots please you ?

'
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LESSON 22.

Review Lesson 21.

EXERCISE 22.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar^

1. We have had 1 to keep still : we do not know his name.

—

2. It fell
2 and lay 2 three days on the ground.-— 3. He was

sitting 3 in the room where his brother lay. 3 -— 4. When I see 4

them, I shall have 1 to keep still, because I do not know their

names.— 5. He saw 2 me, but I didn't suit 2 him. — 6. Do
you know where he is sitting?— 7. They are lying under the

table : don't you see them ?— 8. If I saw 5 him, I should have

*

to speak to him. — 9. They will not know where we have seen

them. — 10. See her: she doesn't know that we have 6 come
back. •— 11. Has she seen these plants ? Do they suit her? —
12. He doesn't believe that I know 7 his name. — 13. Let us see

where they are going.— 14. It lies there, where it has 6
fallen.—

15. When I saw 2 that they had 6
fallen, I was silent.

2— 16. You
saw 2 my coat: how 8 did it suit 2 you?— 17. If we had 5 seen

them fall, we should know where they are.-— 18. He didn't be-

lieve 3 that they were lying 5 on the table. — 19. They don't be-

lieve that you see 7 them. —-20. If they keep still, we shall not

know where they have been.

1 Use dovere. 2 Pret. 3 Imp. ind. 4 Future. 5 Imp. subj.

6 Use essere. 7 Pres. subj. 8 Come,

LESSON 23.

Irregular verbs of the second conjugation: 92, 15-23;

57; 45, c. Dole're takes an indirect object.
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EXERCISE 23.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar.']

i. My eyes pain me ; I don't want to stay.— 2. We shall not

be able to persuade him ; he doesn't want to keep still.— 3. If

we were not able * to stay, it would grieve him very much. 2— 4.

They were in the habit 8 of staying 4 five days. — 5. If he were

holding x
it, he would let 5

it fall. — 6. They seem large, but

they cannot be good.— 7. He wanted 6 to go, but he could 6

not : I held 6 him.— 8. You will not persuade me : I shall not

be willing to do it.— 9. We saw 6 them : they are not worth any-

thing. 7— 10. If he doesn't want to stay, I'll hold him.— n. He
remained 6 three days, because his head pained 8 him.— 12. It

grieved 6 me, but I had 6
to do it.— 13. I don't believe that it

hurts 8 him very much. 2— 14. If you wish it, they .will stay with

you.— 15. I have seen them this year ; they seemed 6 very little

to me : I should have thought that they were not worth 1 any-

thing. 7— 16. You don't believe that he is willing 8 to stay.— 17.

If you wanted 1 to stay, you wouldn't be able to sit down. — 18.

If you don't believe that I can 8 keep still, don't remain here.—
19. He cannot stay: he has to go and study.— 20. Let them

remain there, if they don't want to come back.

1 Imp. subj. 2 Mdlto. 3 Imp. ind. 4 * Of staying ' = ' (to) stay.'

5 Lascidre. 6 Pret. 7 Niente. 8 Pres. subj.

LESSON 24.

Auxiliary verbs : 53, a, b ; 54 ; 54, a,b,c,d,e) 55 ; 57 ;

read the synopses in 50. Note that anddre is conjugated

with essere.
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EXERCISE 24.

[The words are to be found in the English aali vocabulary of the

Grammar.
~\

i. I shall have finished the poem. 1— 2. They had built 2 a

city.— 3. We should have spoken. 3— 4. He will have gone.

—

5. You would have come. 4— 6. The poor boys who have come 4

to the city have spoken of it to their mothers. — 7. We have
finished our questions, but they have been very short. — 8. The
villas which the boy's father has built 2 are the most beautiful

in the world.— 9. The great 5 duke has gone to speak to the

unhappy sailors who have come 4
to our city. — 10. If I had 6

come,4 they would have sent me to the city. — 11. I do not be-

lieve that he has v come. 4 — 12. We should not have believed

that you had 6 spoken of it to him. — 13. If I had 6 spoken of it,

he would have sent it to me. — 14. If they had 6 sent it to her,

she would ha've come 4 to speak of it to me.— 15. We believed

that the largest prisons in the city had 6 been built 2 by an un-

happy king, whose father was an Italian duke.

1 See Ex. 5, note 2. 2 Use cost7'uire. 8 Two translations. 4 Venire, p. p.

vemito, aux. essere, 6 See 29, c. 6 Imp. subj. 7 Pres. subj.

LESSON 25.

Regular verbs : 58 ; 58, a; 59 ; 59, a ; 60 ; 61 ; 62

;

63 ; read 77, d,f, g> h. Sentire means "to feel."

EXERCISE 25.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar.

\

1. The year ends with December. — 2. We speak of these

things, but you don't believe us. — 3. I don't believe that the

year ends * with December. •— 4. Finish all the things that you

have begun.— 5. He didn't believe 2 that we felt 3 the heat.— 6.

You related 4 many things, but I didn't believe 4 them all.

—
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7. They feel the -eat, but they don't observe the smoke.— 8. If

he hastened, 3 thV- ^pmd
(
flee.— 9. The water boils, but we don't

feel the heat,— 10. What t
.

prevents us from 5 observing these

objects?— 11. Let us hasten : they will eat 6 everything.— 12.

If I repeated 8 these things, you would learn them.— 13. Let

them believe everything : they will not prevent me from 5 think-

ing.— 14. You haven't learned those things : I repeat them to

you.— 15. You don't believe that he repeats 1 everything.— 16.

Observe them : they are hastening ; where are they fleeing ?
—

17. I didn't finish 4
it: they prevented 4 me from 6 hastening.

— 18. If he thought 3 that you were not observing 3 him, he

would eat 6 everything.— 19. Learn everything, and repeat it to

me in 7 two days.— 20. We shall study three years ; by 8 study-

ing we shall learn everything.

1 Pres. subj. 2 Imp. hid. 3 Imp. subj. 4 Pret. 5 Di
y
with infin.

* Mangidre, 7 Fra. 8 Omit.

LESSON 26.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation : 92, 24-73

(omitting forms enclosed in parentheses and all verbs

marked poetical or rare) ; 69 ; 70 ; 91, a.

EXERCISE 26.

[Based on the first paragraph of Exercise 2. The forms of irregular verbs

not yet learned may be found in the List, pp. 101 ff.]

If I should speak 1 to you of Victor, you would admire his

strong, firm will. He was born 2 in 1749, of a noble family of

Piedmont ; he is a count. Nowadays 8 we don't believe that

being noble is enough 4 to make us worth something ; therefore

most young men study, and are worth something, because they,

know that, if they are ignorant, their rank alone will not give

them a right to offices and honors. But Victor, as a lad, studied

carelessly ; and, although he has 4 a fine mind, he is ignorant,

and doesn't know anything at all. We sent him to the Academy
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of Turin. But he didn't know that talent is of no use without

study ; and a few years later he came out without having studied

nor even travelled, and without knowing that study is worth

something. He didn't admire the Academy, and he didn't

speak of it ; he couldn't study, and he didn't know anything at

all, because he thought it was enough 5 to have a fine mind. He
was noble, but they didn't give 2 him offices nor honors, because

he was ignorant.

1 Imp. subj. 2 Pret. 8 Oggidl. 4 Pres. subj. 5 Imp. subj.

LESSON 27.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation : 92, 75-124

(omitting forms enclosed in parentheses and all verbs

marked poetical or rare) ; 87 ; && ; 89.

EXERCISE 27.

[Based on the second paragraph of Exercise 2. The forms of irregular verbs

not yet learned may be found in the List. Vivere is con j ugated with avire^\

He arrived at the age of twenty-seven, and then, one fine

day, he opened his eyes. Now x he is thoroughly ashamed of

himself, and hopes that by changing^ his mode of life he will be

able to become an entirely different man from what he has

been. He has perceived his ignorance, and has resolved to

give up the habits that he has formed during a long course of

years ; he has determined to accustom himself to study. He
says to himself :

" It will not cost much to make good resolu-

tions ; the difficulty will be in keeping them. But I shall keep

them— I shall accustom myself to living in an entirely different

way from formerly —- 1 shall leave everything in order to study.

I resolve to change my mode of life. It will be no small matter,

because I have lived hitherto 2
in an entirely different way ; and

when we live in such a way, we form 3 certain customs— but I

shall not notice it : by studying and keeping my good resolu-

tions I shall accustom myself to such a life. I will do it. I
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should like to be a credit to Italy. I perceive my ignorance,

and I am ashamed of myself/'

1 Adhso. 2 Finora. 3 See p. 97, no. 132.

LESSON 28.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation: 92, 126-148

(omitting forms enclosed in parentheses).

EXERCISE 28.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise 2.]

Victor knew that he would have to make great efforts, that it

wasn't enough to feel a desire to study, and that he would have

need of great strength of mind ; but he said 1 to himself that

little by little his will would get the upper hand, and that by

continuing to study he would come to be a good writer. He
understood and perceived what efforts it would cost him ; but he

resolved to change his mode of life, and he kept his promise. It

is true that it cost him great efforts. He no longer went 2 out of

doors. When he felt a desire to amuse himself instead of study-

ing, he had to have himself tied to his arm-chair. But little by

little he became a great poet, and came to have no more need of

having himself tied. Then 3 he knew that he had got the upper'

hand, and said 4
to himself :

" I shall not resort to this means

any longer : I have no more need of it. I shall begin to study, I

shall resolve to go on, and I shall keep my promise. I can and

will do it. I have changed my way of living. It has been hard

— I know what efforts it has cost me ; but now 5 I shall not tie

myself any more. I make promises and keep them : my will

has got the upper hand."

1 DicSva. 2 Usciva. 3 Allora. 4 Disse. 5 Ora.

LESSON 29.

Personal pronouns : 46 ; 47 ; 47, a ; 48 ; 48, a, b> c
t

d; 49 ; 50 ; 51 ; 51, a,b\ 52 ; 55.
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EXERCISE 29.

[Based on Exercise i. Translate the second person in three ways.]

i. When will you begin to sing to us ?— 2. Have you burned

yourself ?— 3. Seeing you in the garden, I called you. — 4. Fin-

ish it in the summer. — 5. Having finished them, you will give

them to us.— 6. Do not give it to them. — 7. I should have given

them to you. — 8. Give me your cherries. — 9. Have you any of

these pears ?— 10. Give her some. — n. What is your name 1
?

— 12. I could have given it to you. — 13. Is it necessary to give

it tome?— 14. I should make him begin it.— 15. Give it to me.

— 16. Sing it to them.— 17. Do not burn yourself. — 18. I am
calling: is it you? —-19. I gave it to you and to him.— 20.

Have you lost your apples ? — 21. I ought to have called you.—
22. Let her see it.— 23. You can see me, but I cannot see you.

— 24. He sees the birds, but they do not see him.— 25. Let me
see some.

1 * How {come) do you call yourself ?
'

LESSON 30.

Irregular verbs of the fourth conjugation : 92, 149-161

;

82 ; 84. Morire is conjugated with issere.

EXERCISE 30.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar?^

1. See Naples 1 and then die.— 2. They opened the window.

— 3. Let them cover themselves and remain covered.— 4. We
don't open the door ; the wind has opened it.— 5. If I sew all

2

day, I shall die.— 6. They have built a great village. — 7. If

they die, we shall bury them in the grove. — 8. I don't believe

that you are dying.8— 9. What are they filling ? They offer me

water. — 10. The boy has died, and his parents are burying him.

— 11. He will fill it, and then he will offer it to you. — 12. Our

friends, who died last year, are buried in the wood. — 13. Do
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you believe that he is building 3 a villa ?— 14. If I suffered 4 as

my parents have suffered, I should die.— 15. While they were

building 5 the city, many men died. — 16. He suffered 5 always,

because he didn't digest 6 the food. — 17. Offer him bread : per-

haps he will digest it. — 18. We suffer— we are too unfortunate :

let us die.— 19. I eat 6 this bread because you have offered it

to me ; but I don't digest it. — 20. If he dies, he will not be

buried, but the birds will cover him with 7 leaves.

1 Ndpoli. 2
' All the.' 3 Pres. subj. 4 Imp. subj. 5 Imp. ind.

6 Mangiare. 7 Di.

LESSON 31.

Irregular verbs of the fourth conjugation : 92, 162-168.

EXERCISE 31.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the

Grammar?^

1. You tell it to me, but I don't hear you.— 2. I go out every

day. — 3. Hear me : I shall tell you everything. — 4. We went

up, but our friends didn't come. — 5. He tells me that they

have * come. — 6. He opens the door, but he doesn't go out.—
7. I tell you that he will come.— 8. Thus speaking, I open the

door and go out. — 9. They told him that you would come.—
10. He built himself a villa in the grove, and then he died. —
11. We told them that he had built a villa. — 12. We come,

we go up, and we come out, but we don't disappear.— 13. We
have told him that you are coming.— 14. I come here to see

everything: they are building me a villa.— 15. If 1 told 2 you

everything, you would die.— 16. You 8 have opened the door;

but if you 8 go out, you 8
die. — 17. They come and disappear.

Where do they go ? Tell me, do they all die ?— 18. I don't

believe that they are going up. 4 Let them come, and they shall

hear me. I shall say to them :
" I came, I saw, I conquered. 5 "

— 19. He says that he will come; he comes; he disappears;
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and we do not know where he has * gone.— 20. He came— I

heard him open the door ; he went up, and then he disappeared.

I came out, but I did not see him : he had * died. We came
here to find him, and we buried him in the wood.

1 Use fcsere. 2 Imp. subj. 3 Second pers. sing. 4 Pres. subj. 5 Vincere,

irreg. verb.

LESSON 32.

The whole chapter on Auxiliary Verbs (pp. 47-54), except

Exercise 13 at the end. See also 42.

EXERCISE 32.

Translate Exercise 14 on p. 55.

LESSON 33.

Regular verbs, and irregular verbs of the fourth conjuga-

tion : 58 ; 5&, a; 59 ; 59, a, b ; 60 ; 61 ; 62 ; 63 ; 63, a
;

92, 149-168.

EXERCISE 33.

Translate Exercise 16 on pp. 64, 65.

LESSON 34.

Irregular verbs of the first and second conjugations: 66,

a, b, c; 68, a, b; 92, a, b, c, d\ 92, 1-23.

EXERCISE 34.

Inflect : the preterite of fdre, sapSre, dovire, vedSre, piackre,

dolere, rimanere, tenkre, valere, volere, par£re, potkre, persuadere

;

the imperfect indicative and subjunctive of fdre, giacere, volere ;

the imperative of vedkre, ritnan'ere, tenkre.

LESSON 35.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation : 92, e,f,g", 92,

24-148.
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EXERCISE 35.

Translate the first half of Exercise 18 on p. 73.

LESSON 36.

The whole chapter on Moods and Tenses (pp. 65-72).

EXERCISE 36.

Translate the second half of Exercise 18 on pp. 73, 74.

LESSON 37.

The whole chapter on Nouns and the whole chapter on

Adjectives (pp. 1 1-22), except Exercise 6 at the end.

EXERCISE 37.

Translate Exercises 2 (p. n) and 4 (p. 17).

LESSON 38.

The whole chapter on Demonstrative, Interrogative, Rela-

tive, and Possessive Pronouns (pp. 30-34) ; the whole chap-

ter on Indefinite Pronouns (pp. 84-87), except the long list

on p. 86 and the Exercise at the end.

EXERCISE 38.

Translate Exercises 6 (p. 23) and 10 (p. 35).

LESSON 39.

The whole chapter on Personal Pronouns (pp. 36-44), ex-

cept Exercise 1 1 at the end.

EXERCISE 39.

Translate Exercise 12 on pp. 45, 46.
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LESSON 40.

The whole chapter on Augmentatives, Diminutives, and

Numerals (pp. 23-28), except Exercise 7 at the end.

EXERCISE 40.

Translate Exercise 8 on p. 29.

LESSON 41.

The whole chapter on Conjunctions, Prepositions, and

Adverbs (pp. 74-82), except the two long lists and Exercise

19 at the end.

EXERCISE 41.

Translate Exercise 20 on p. 84.



ITALIAN GRAMMAR.

PRONUNCIATION.

1. The Italian alphabet has the same letters as the

English, except that k, w, x, and y do not occur in

modern Italian.

2. The Italians distinguish seven vowels : a, close e9

open e, 2, close 0, open o, u; each of which always has

the same sound, no matter what may be its position in

the word, and never tends, as do the English long vowels,

to become a diphthong. Italian vowels are all pronounced

very quickly; hence there is but little difference in quan-

tity between accented and unaccented sounds. English-

speaking students must carefully avoid drawling the ac-

cented and slighting the unaccented syllables ; they should

try to give to every Italian vowel about the length of i in

"bitter."

A is nearly like a in "father" : as fava, canna> cassa,

palla.

E, close, is nearly like a in "fate": as beve, vere, stelle,

messe.

B, open, may be formed by trying to pronounce e in

"bell" with the mouth very wide open: as bella, amenaf

fera> pensa*
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I is nearly like ee in "feet" : as miri, vini, fissi, spilli.

O, close, is nearly like o in " mope " : as dopo, dove,

bollo, sotto.

O, open, is nearly like aw in "saw" pronounced with

the mouth wide open : as no, odi, poi, donna.

U is nearly like oo in "boot " : as una, cura, nulla, ruppi.

a. The letters / and u are sometimes used to represent conso-

nant sounds (see 4) ; but in formulating rules they are always

counted as vowels.

3. As close and open vowels are not distinguished in

spelling, some rules are necessary :
—

(1) Unaccented e and o are always close : as mare,

"sea"; amo, "I love."

(2) E and are close in all monosyllables * ending in a

consonant: as con, "with"; non, "not"; per, "for."

(3) In monosyllables * and oxytones f ending in a vowelP

final e is close, final is open: as eke, "what"; me, "me";
re, "king"; crede, "he believed"; perche, "why"; do, "I
give"; Po, "Po"; sard, "I shall be"; andb, "he went"
Exceptions : final e is open in e = "is," re = "re," interjec-

tions (as aime, "alas" ; eke, "nonsense"), proper names (as

Noe, "Noah"), and foreign words, (as caffe, "coffee") ; final

is close in lo and 0.

(4) Accented e and are always open in the groups ie

and uo : as piede, "foot"; fuoco, "fire." E and o standing

for ie and uo are open : as ven~viene, "he comes" ; cor—
cuore, "heart."

* Not including shortened forms of words that regularly have more than

one syllable.

t Words accented on the last syllable.
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(5) In words that have always formed a part of the

spoken language, accented e is nearly always close when

it represents Latin e or t, open when it represents Latin e

or cb ; accented o is nearly always close when it represents

Latin o or m, open when it represents Latin 6 or au. In

book words accented e and o are usually open.

In all cases not covered by the first three rules, the

quality of e and o will be marked in this book, an acute

accent {') denoting the close, a circumflex (

A
) the open

sound: as avtre, "to have"; meno, "less"; tiine, "he
holds "

; lieto, " happy "
;

poeta, " poet " ; ora, " hour "
;

molto, " much "
; budno, " good "

;
poco, " little "

; moto,

"motion."

4. B, f, m, p, q, v are pronounced as in English.

C before e or i sounds like ch in " chin " ; elsewhere it

is always like English k: as cima, "top"; come, "how";
dolce

y
"sweet." G before e or i sounds like g in "gem "

;

elsewhere it is always like g in " go "
: as gatto, " cat "

;

gente, "people"; spingi, "push."

a. A cc or a gg before e or / has merely the sound of ch in

" chin " or g in "gem " prolonged : asfacce, " faces " ; legge
9
" law."

D, l, n, t are pronounced further forward in the mouth
than in English; the tip of the tongue should touch the

back of the upper front teeth : as alto, " high " ; dato,

"given"; luna, "moon"; nudo, "naked"; tuono, "thunder."

H is always silent : as ahi, "oh!" ha, "he has."

I, unaccented, before a vowel, sounds like English y\
as ieri, "yesterday"; paio, "pair"; piii, "more." In

the groups cia, cio, ciu, gia, gio, giu, an unaccented i

serves only to show that the c or g is soft : as faccia,
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"face"; guancia, "cheek"; cib, "that"; giu, "down";;

mangia, "eat"; raggio, "ray."

J is merely another way of writing i.

N before a q or a hard c or g has the sound of Eng-

lish ng: as banca (bang-ka), "bank" ; dunque (dung-kwe) 9

"therefore"; lungo (lung-go), "long."

R is always rolled, the point of the tongue vibrating

against the teeth : as caro, " dear "
; rosso, " red "

;
per,

"for." When r is double or followed by a consonant,

the trill is prolonged : as carro, " cart " ; burro, " butter "
;

marrone, "chestnut"; carne, "meat"; porta, "door."

S is generally pronounced nearly like English s in "see,"

but with a somewhat sharper sound : as so, " I know " ;

spillo, "pin."

Initial s before a sonant (b, d, g, I, m, n, r, v) has a

sound intermediate between s and English z : as sdruccio-

lare, "to slip"; slitta, "sleigh."

A single s between vowels has, in most words, the sound

of English z\ as caso, "case"; causa, "cause"; viso, "face."

But in the following cases it is pronounced like s in "see,"

" mason "
:
—

a. In annusare, dsino, casa, Chiusi, cbsa, cost, desiderio, naso,

parasito, pSso, Pisa, pisello, pbsa, ripbso, riso, susina, and their

derivatives, and in some uncommon words.

b. After the prefixes de-, di-* pre-, pro-, re-, ri-, tra-* : as de-

sistere, disegno, presumere
y
proseguire, reservare, risdivere, tra-

suddre.

c. In the adjective ending -6so and the adjective and substan-

tive ending -ese : as noioso, " troublesome "
; inglese, " English "

;

mese, " month." But in cortese,francese9 lucchese, marchese, paese,

palese, the s is like English z.

* Not to be confounded with dis-
9
tras- : disondre, trasandare.
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£ d. In the preterites and past participles of chiedere, chiudere,

nascondere, porre, rddere, ridere, rimanere, rispondere, rddere, and

all verbs in -endere; and in their compounds and derivatives : as

chiesi, socchiuso, nascdse, rispbsero, rasdio, rimase, corrisposi,

rdsero, accesi, reso, scesa. Exceptions to this rule are deridere,

verbs in -cMdere, and derivatives of rddere,

)

U, unaccented, before a vowel, sounds like English w

:

as buono, "good"
;
guardare, "to look"

;
pub, "he can."

z and zz are generally pronounced like a long and vig-

orous ts : as alzare, " to lift " ; azione, " action "
;
prezzo,

"price"; zio, "uncle."

In the following cases, however, z and zz sound like a

prolonged dz :
—

a. In azzurro, dozzina, mezzo, pranzo, ribrezzo, romanzo, zelo,

and many less common words.

b. In verbs in -izzare (as utilizzare, "to utilize") ; except attiz-

zare, dirizzare, guizzare, rizzare, stizzare, and their compounds,

and a few uncommon words.

5. The following combinations are to be noted :
—

Ch (used only before e and i) is always l%e English k

:

as fichi (plural of fico, "fig"). Sch is like sk: as sckfrzo,

" sport."

Gh (used only before e and i) is always like English g in

"go " : as aghi (plural of ago, "needle ").

Gli (written gl if the following vowel be i) is nearly like

English Hi in "million": as figlio, "son"; figli, "sons."

But in Anglia, geroglifico, glicerina, negligere and its deriv-

atives, and a few uncommon words borrowed from the

Greek or Latin, gl is like English gl.

Gn is nearly like ni in "onion" : as ogni, "every."

Qu is always like kw : as qutsto, "this."
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Sc before e and i is nearly like sh in " ship "
: as uscire,

"to go out." Before all other letters it is pronounced sk\

as scuola, "school" ; scherno, "contempt."

6. Every letter in Italian is distinctly and separately

sounded ; the only exceptions are h, silent i (see 4), and

the combinations mentioned in 5. Ex. : arte, "art"; firma,

"signature"; furto, "theft"; giorno, "day"; verso, "toward";

anddi9 "I went"; dura, "breeze"; bugie, "lies"; Eurdpa,

"Europe"; miei, "my"; paura, "fear"; sentii, "I felt";

suoi, "his."

Where a double consonant is written, both letters must

be sounded, the first at the end of the preceding, the

second at the beginning of the following syllable : as anno,

" year "
; bahbo, " father "

; fatto, " done "
; messo, " put "

;

quello, "that." For rr, zz, and soft cc and^g*, see 4.

Z, m, n, and r, when preceded by an accented vowel

and followed by another consonant, are prolonged : as

alto (all-td), "high"; sernpre (semm-pre), "always"; tanto

(tann-to), "so much"; parte (parr-te), "part."

7. The accent is nearly always the same as in Latin.

In this book it will always be noted. Of the signs written

here, students need use only the grave (
>
), which is placed

on the last syllable of oxytones and on some monosyllables

;

Italian writers do not agree as to the use of the other marks

;

some use Ihe acute, and not the grave, on final e.

8. Italian words are divided in such a way that, if pos-

sible, every syllable shall begin with a consonant : as ta~vo-

U-no, "table"
;
frat-tdn-to, "meanwhile"; al-V uo-mo, "to

the man"; nar-rd-re, "to relate" ; mez-zo, "half"; cdc-cia,

"hunt"; oggi, "to-day."
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In the groups s + consonant, consonant + r, those men-

tioned in 5, and cf, fly gl, ply both consonants belong to the

following syllable. I — y and u = w go with the following

vowel ; diy
du> ei> eu, oi are not separated. Ex. : al-l* du-ra,

a-vrby bi-so-gno, ca-sti-ghi, del-V dc-qua, in-chio-$tro, miHt

mi~glio-re, ri-jlet-te-re, te-d-tro> tuoi.

ARTICLES.

9. The article is not declined, but it agrees with its

substantive in gender and number.

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE.

10. Masculine:—
a. Sing, il, pi. /, before a word beginning with any consonant

except s impure * and z.

b. Sing, lo, pi. gli, before a vowel or s impure or s.f

Before a vowel lo becomes /'
; gli becomes gP before i.

Ex. : II pddre, the father; i pddri, the fathers.

Lo stisso pddre, the same father.

Lo scidme, the swarm
;
gli scidnii, the swarms.

Lo zio, the uncle
;
gli zii, the uncles.

D udmo t the man ;
gP ins&tti, the insects.

11. Feminine:—
Sing, la, pi. le.

Before a vowel la becomes /'; le becomes P before e.

Ex. : La mddre, the mother; le mddri, the mothers.

D dra, the hour ; le ore, the hours ; /' &rbe, the herbs.

* That is, s followed by another consonant.

f Li is sometimes used for gli. Some writers use il, i before % and before

see* or sci-. In poetry lo is often used for iL
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12. When the definite article is preceded by one of the

prepositions di, da, a, in, con, su, per, the article and prepo-

sition are generally contracted into one word, -as shown in

the following table (con, per are often uncontracted) :
—

A 6—hf-

V
IL I LO GLI LA LE V

Di, of
s

del dei or </<?' dello degli della delle delP

Da, hy dal ddi or afo' ddllo ddgli ddlla ddlle daW
A, to al di or a' dllo dgli alia dlle alV

In, in nel ?m or tie* nello negli nella nelle neW

OS!®* with col cdi or £<?' cdllo cdgli cdlla cdlle coW

SUf on sul j-^e or su* sullo sugli sulla s&lle suir

£$&» for pel pei or pe' per lo per gli per la per le per V

Ex. : Delpddre, of the father ; ddi pddri, by the fathers.

Alio spicchio, to the mirror ; negli spicchi, in the mirrors.

Cdlla mddre, with the mother ; cdlle m&dri, with the mothers.

SulV udmo, on the man
;
per gli udmini, for the men.

a. The word " some

with the definite article.

is frequently rendered in Italian by di

This is called the partitive genitive.

Ex. : Ddtemi del vino, give me some wine.

Dille Mile cdse, some fine things.

13. In the following cases the definite article is used in

Italian, though not in English :
—

a. Before the possessive pronouns : as // ndstro giardino, " our

garden" ; / sudi fratelli, "his brothers." When, however, the pos-

sessive qualifies an otherwise unmodified noun in the singular ex-

pressing relationship, the article is generally omitted: as mia

mddre, "my mother." For a fuller statement see 45, a.

b. Before an abstract noun or one denoting a whole class,

unless the sense is partitive.
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Ex. : Ludmo propone, man proposes.

Ifiori ndscono dal seme, flowers spring from the seed.

La mdrte I ilpeggiore del mdli, death is the worst of evils.

c. Before a noun and adjective used either in a specific or in

a general (but not in a partitive) sense.

Ex. : L'dnno scdrso, last year (i. e., the last year).

IIpSvero Luigi non viine, (the) poor Lewis doesn't come.

Gli udmini budni, good men (/. e., all good men).

d. Before a title followed by a proper name : as la regina Vit-

tbria, " Queen Victoria "
; il signbr Brtini, " Mr. Brown." It is

not used, however, before Don, Messer, and Ser.

e. Before family names ; often before given names of women
;

occasionally before given names of well-known men.

Ex. : // Bidnchi e mdrto, White is dead ; la Pdtti cdnta, Patti sings.

Condsco V Olivia, I know Olivia; Ddnte or il Ddnte, Dante.

f. Before names of countries and continents : as la Svizzera,

"Switzerland''; all
1

Ildlia, "to Italy"; per F Eurbpa, "for

Europe." But the article is omitted after in in phrases that

denote going to or dwelling in a country ; and often after di or

in when the preposition with the name of a country is equivalent

to an adjective of nationality : as vddo in Germdnia, " I go to Ger-

many "
; rimdngo in Frdncia, " I remain in France "

; la regina

d' Inghilterra, " the queen of England "
; il vino di Spdgna, "the

wine of Spain "
; il tedtro in Italia, " the drama in Italy."

In all the above cases (beginning with 13, a) the article,

unless it would be employed in English, is omitted when
the noun is used as a vocative or is modified by a numeral

or a pronominal adjective. It is often omitted in lists.

Ex. : Quista sua opera, this work of his.

Signora Monti, cdme sta, Mrs. Monti, how do you do ?

Itdlia^ ti rivedo, Italy, I see thee again.

Fide, sperdnza, caritd, faith, hope, and charity.
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Vttni, amico mio, come, my friend.

Ha parkchi vizi, he has several bad habits*

Due bellissimi cdni^ two very fine dogs.

THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE.

14. Masculine:—
a. Un before a vowel or any consonant except s impure and &

b. Uno before s impure or z.
*

Ex. : Un pddre, a father ; un uomo, a man.

Unanello, a ring ; uno sptcchio, a mirror.

Uno scidtne, a swarm ; uno zio, an uncle.

15. Feminine :
—

Una, which becomes un 1 before a vowel.

Ex. : Una mddre, a mother ; un* ora, an hour.

16. In the following cases the indefinite article, though

expressed in English, is omitted in Italian :
—

a. Before a predicate noun expressing occupation, rank, or

nationality, and not accompanied by an adjective.

Ex. : Egli e potta, he is a poet ; sdfh marchise, I am a marquis.

Sttte italidno, you are an Italian.

b. Generally before an antecedent (of a relative clause) used

in apposition to a preceding noun modified by a definite article or

a demonstrative pronoun.

Ex. : U Arno, fiume che trav&rsa Firtnze, the Arno, a river which

traverses Florence.

c. After da meaning " as," " like," or " for." See 79, g.

Ex. : Da uomo, like a man.

* Some writers use un before z and before see- or set-.
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EXERCISE I.

La parte piu alta del nostro corpo e il capo. II capo e attaccato
highest is is attached

al collo, e il collo e attaccato al tr6nco. La parte davanti del
front

capo si chiama viso. Nel viso ci s6no la fr6nte, gli occhi, il

is-called there are eyes

naso, la b6cca, il m£nto. C6gli occhi si v6dono le cose. Col
we-see things

naso si sentono gli od6ri. Colla b6cca si mangia, si beve, si

we-smell odors we-eat we-drink we-

respira. Respirare e mandare Y aria giu nel petto, e poi riman-
breathe

darla fuori. ) N6i respiriamo V aria. Levate un p^sce dall' acqua,
it We breathe Take

muore : levate V aria a n6i, e n6i morr^mo.
it-dies take from, us shall-die.

EXERCISE 2.

Mr. Rossi is a merchant. Leaving Italy, he-went-away last
e Lascidndo parti

year to France, a country which he-wished to-visit with his brother
per voleva visitdre

and a friend of the family. But he-returned to Italy the same
torno in

month, saying : "Travelling 1 bores-me. Another time I-shall-make
dicendo viaggidre (m.) mi sicca Un 1 dltra faro

a study of the customs of France. Paris is a big city ; we-have-
costumi {m. pi.) grdnde vi abbidme

seen some 2
fine things ; but I-prefer the land of Garibaldi and

veduto belle cose(i. ip\.') mipidce piii

. of King Victor Emmanuel."
1 See 13, b. * See 12, a.

NOUNS.

17. Italian nouns are not declined. Possession is de-

noted by the preposition di : as lo specchio di mio pddre^

"my father's looking-glass."
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GENDER.

18. There are no neuter nouns in Italian.*

Nouns denoting males and females keep their natural

gender : except guida, " guide "
;
gudrdia> " guard "

;
per-

sona, " person "
; sentinilla, " sentinel "

; spta, " spy "
; ve-

detta, " scout " ; which are feminine.

Ex. : II fratUlo, the brother; mia sorUla, my sistef.

// potta, the poet ; la poet'ess-a , the poetess.

Una spia, a. spy ; la ndstra guida, our guide.

19. Of nouns denoting objects without sex some are

masculine, some feminine. Their gender can often be

determined by the final letter. All Italian nouns end in

a, e, t, o, or u : f
—

a. Those ending in a are feminine ; except colera, " cholera,'*

qualcosa, " something," Greek neuters in -ma
f % many geographi-

cal names, and a few other words, mostly foreign.

Ex. : UrC- dra, an hour ; un telegrdmma, a telegram.

// Canada, Canada ; il sofa, the sofa.

b. Of those ending in e and / some are masculine, some femi-

nine. All ending in -zione
>
-gione, or -udine are feminine.

Ex. : II fttirne, the river; la pdce, peace.

Un dl, a day ; una metrdpoli, a metropolis.

La ragione, the reason ; la servitMine, service.

c. Those ending in o are masculine ; except rnano, " hand."

Ex. : // ginocchio, the knee ; la mdno, the hand.

* Latin neuters become masculine in Italian; masculines and feminines

retain their Latin gender. This rule has very few exceptions.

f A few foreign nouns used in Italian end in a consonant : as idpis,

"pencil" (i Idpis, "the pencils"). Nouns in -o or -e often drop that vowe.

if the preceding consonant is /, n, or r: as cdne~can, "dog."

% Mostly scientific terms.
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d. Those ending in u are feminine ; except soprappiu^ " sur-

plus," and a few foreign words.

Ex. : La virtu, virtue ; il bambu, bamboo.

20. Any other part of speech (except an adjective*)

used as a noun must be masculine.

Ex. : // viaggidre, travelling.

21. Masculine names of trees in or e have a feminine

form in a or e respectively, denoting their fruit ; but il

ddttero, "date," il fico> "fig," il limone, "lemon," il porno

\

"apple," are always the same, whether denoting the tree

or the fruit.

Ex. : Un susino, a plum-tree ; una susina, a plum.

LI noce, the walnut-tree ; la noce, the walnut.

Questifichi, these fig-trees, these figs.

NUMBER.

22. Feminines in unaccented a form their plural by

changing a into e.

Ex. : La strdda, the street ; le strdde, the streets.

Una bugia, a lie ; le bugle, lies.

a. Feminines in -ca and -ga form their plural in -che and -ghe

respectively (the h being inserted merely to indicate that the c

and g keep their hard sound)

.

Ex. : UtC oca, a goose ; molte dche, many geese.

La bottega, the shop
;
parecchie botteghe, several shops.

«=— —
. —4

* Adjectives of course have the gender of the nouns they represent.
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b. Nouns in unaccented -cia and -gia form their plural in -ce

and -ge respectively.*

Ex. : La gudncia, the cheek; le gudnce, the cheeks.

Una ciliggia, a cherry; tdnte cilttge, so many cherries.

23. Masculines in unaccented a and all nouns in unac-

cented o and e (not ie) form their plural in /. f

Ex. : Un ftotta, a poet; due ftoeti, two poets.

Lo zlo
y
the uncle

;
gli zii, the uncles.

La m&nO) the hand ; le mie mdni, my hands.

Un mese, a month ; tre mesi, three months.

La cornice, the frame
;
qudttro cornici, four frames.

a. Masculines in ~ca and -ga form their plural in -chi and -ghi

respectively.

Ex. : // mondrca, the monarch ; i mondrchi, the monarchs.

77 collega, the colleague ; i collighi, the colleagues.

b. Nouns in unaccented -io form their plural by changing- -io

to -/ (often written t, J, ox it)

.

Ex. : Lo sftecchio, the mirror; gli spkchi, the mirrors.

LI ciliegio, the cherry-tree; i ciliegi, the cherry-trees.

c. Nouns in -go form their plural in -ghu Nouns in -co form

their plural in -chi if the penult is accented, otherwise in -ci.

Ex. : 77 castigo, the punishment ; i castighi, the punishments.

Un catdlogo, a catalogue ; due catdloghi, two catalogues.

II fico, the fig ; cinque fichi, five figs.

Antico, ancient
;
gli antichi, the ancients.

Un nt&dico, a doctor; sei medici, six doctors.

This rule has a number of exceptions. In the following lists,

words whose irregular plural is rare are omitted.

* Provincia has provincie. In general borrowed words and words whose

plural is necessarily very rare keep the i : auddcia, auddcie.

f In old Italian and in poetry words in -ello and -ale often form their plural

in -egli or ~ei, -agli or -ai : capello, capei.
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(1) Compound nouns in -logo denoting persons engaged in

the sciences, and all compound nouns in -/ago form their plural

in -£•/.*

Ex.: II fisidlogo, the physiologist ; i fisidlogi, physiologists.

Antroftdfago, cannibal ; antroftdfagi, cannibals.

(2) The following words form their plural in -ci, although the

penult is accented :
—

amico greco inimico nemico porcof

Greco has a regular plural in the expression vini grechi.

(3) The following words form their plural in -chi, although the

penult is unaccented :
—

lastrico rammarico strascico

manico n'sico tossico

parroco sciatico traffico

pizzico stomaco valico §

Acrostico and fdrmaco have also regular plurals.

abbaco fdrmaco

acrtstico mdaco

carico % intonaco

dimentico % intrmseco

d. Some masculines in o have an irregular plural in a ; this

plural is feminine. They are : centindio, " hundred "
; miglidio,

" thousand "
; miglio, " mile "

;
pdio, " pair "

; uovo, " egg."

Many masculines in o have this irregular feminine plural in a

besides the regular masculine plural in i. The most common
are : drdcczo, " arm "

; dito, " finger "
; friitto, " fruit "

;
ginocchio,

" knee "
;
grido, " shout "

; Idbbro, " lip "
; legno, " wood "

; mem-
bro, " member "

; muro, "wall "
; orecchio, " ear "

; osso, " bone."

* Likewise the rare or obsolete words : flemmagdgo, idragbgo, metallurgc,

\drgo (also teg. plur.), sortilego. " Magicians"= mdghi
f
"magi"= mdgi.

. f Likewise the rare words : aprico, lombrico (also reg.), uvamico, vico.

% Likewise its compounds.

§ Likewise the rare or obsolete words: fildccico, mdntaco (also reg.),

ist&tico, sfildccico, stdtico (noun), uncico.
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Ex. : Un pdio, a pair ; sHte ftdia, seven pairs.

II mio brdccio, my arm ; le tue br&ccia, thy arms.

// Idbbro, the lip ; le labbra or i Idbbri, the lips.

Un Sssoj a bone ; le dssa or gli dssi, the bones.

Brdccio, ginocchio, labbro, and orecchio nearly always have the

. irregular plural when denoting the two arms, knees, lips, or ears

belonging to the same body.

24. All monosyllables, and all nouns ending in i> ie> u>

an accented vowel, or a consonant, are invariable.

Ex. : II re, the king ; i re, the kings.

// brindisi, the toast ; i brindisi, the toasts,

Una spkie, a kind ; otto specie, eight kinds.

La virtu, virtue ; le virtu, the virtues.

Una cittd, a city ; died cittd, ten cities.

25. The following nouns have irregular plurals : bue,

"ox," pi. budi; dio, "god," pi. dei* ; moglie, "wife," pi.

mogli ; tiomo, "man," pi. udmini.

EXERCISE 3.

Gli uccelli, le farfalle, i pesci, il cane, il micio, le lucertole

s6no 1
tiitti animali. II gatto e il cane s6no x animali che hanno *

quattro gambe, hanno 3 quattro piedi, e pero si chiamano 4 qua-

drupedi. II leone e 1
il phi bello e il phi maest6so del quadrupedi.

Gli uccelli hanno 2
diie zampe ; ed hanno 3

le ali e con le ali v6-

lano.5 Anche le farfalle hanno 2
le ali, anche le api hanno 2

le ali,

e v61ano.5 Le m6sche, le zanzare, le vespe, e poi m61ti altri ani-

malini, simili a questi, si chiama.no 4
insetti. Gli uccelli e gV in-

setti nascono 6 dalle uova. Tiitti questi animali vivono 7 in mezzo

all' aria. I pesci vivono 7 in mezzo all' acqua. I pesci non hanno 2

gambe; hanno 3 dalle parti quelle alettine ; e con queste piccole

* The article used with dU is gli ; gli dU*
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alette e con la c6da nuotano 8 e guizzan 9 via nelP acqua, lesti lesti

c6me un lampo. Quelle alette si chiamano 4 pinne. Le lucertole

striscian
11

su' muri, hanno 3 delle zampine, ma rasenti rasenti al

corpo, e quando si muovono 10 anche sulla terra, strisciano. 11 Le

serpi non hanno 2 gambe ; e qu£sti animali che non hanno 2 gambe

e che strisciano
11

sulla terra, c6me le lucertole e le serpi, si chia-

man 4
rettili.

1 J?=\s; sdno = are. 2 Have. 3 They have. 4 Si ckidmano'—axe called.

5 They fly. 6 Are born. 7 Live. 8 They swim. 9 Dart. 10 Si mudvono

= they move. n Crawl, they crawl.

^v-w^Ml
EXERCISE 4.1

Mignonettes are 2 born from the seed. The seed, placed under

ground, has 3 sprouted; from one side it-has 3 put-out 4 shoots,

which have-spread-out 5 through 6 the ground, and from one side

it-has
3 sent forth the stalk, the little-branches,7 the leaves, and 9 the

flowers. Like mignonettes,8 many other 26
plants, herbs, and 9 flowers

spring 10 from the seed. Flowers, herbs, grain, and trees are-

called 11 vegetables. Vegetables have 3
roots, trunk, branches,

twigs, leaves, flowers, and 9
fruit. Plants first produce 12 the flower

and then the fruit. The trunk or stalk of plants is
2 that 13 which

rests
14 on the roots and 15 comes 16 out from the ground

;

17
it-is-

covered 18 with 19 branches and with 19 leaves. Of the stalk of plants,

-— for instance, of the trunk of trees,— we-make-use 20 for many-

purposes ; we-make 21 furniture, doors, windows, the beams that

support 22
ceilings, ships, carriages, and 9

cars. The branches of

trees are-burned, 23 and give-us 24
fire. Vegetables in-order-to 25

live

have 3 need of earth, of water, and 9 of light.

1 See 13, b. 2 Is = <?; are — sdno. 3 Has, it has=<&#; have= hanno.
4 Messo. 5 Si sdno distese. 6 Fra. 7 Ra?nicelli. 8 Insert " and so."
9 Omit. 10 Ndscono. n Si chidmano. 12 Fdnno. 13 Quello. 14 Pbsa.
15 Insert "which." 1S Viene. 17 Insert "and." 18 Si ricubpre. 19 Di.
20 Ci servidmo. 21 Faccidmo. 22 Reggono* 23 Si bruciano. 24 Ci

ddnno. 2& Per, m Many other— mdlte dltre*
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ITALIAN GRAMMAR.

ADJECTIVES.

26. Adjectives agree with their substantives in gender

and number. An adjective modifying two nouns of dif-

ferent genders is generally put in the masculine plural.

Ex. : 77 gdtto e pulito, the cat is neat ; stdnze pulite, neat rooms.

Una cdsa e un giardino bellini, a pretty house and garden.

27. Numeral and pronominal adjectives, bello, bravo,

biwno, and the commonest adjectives of size and quantity,

precede their nouns ; adjectives of nationality, shape, and

material follow. Adjectives whose use is prompted by

emotion, and adjectives used in a figurative sense, generally

precede. Otherwise, of the noun and adjective, the one that

contains the chief idea comes last.

Ex. : Troppo pane, too much bread.; le grdndi cittd, great cities.

Questa pdlla rotonda, this round ball ; due cdni, two dogs.

La budna mddre, the good mother
;
pover"1 uomo, poor man

!

La vostra gentilissima Itttera, your kind letter.

E un udmo gentiltssimo, he is a kind man.

GENDER AND NUMBER

28. Adjectives ending in o are masculine, and form

their feminine in a. Adjectives in e are invariable in the

singular.

Ex. : Budno stivaletto, good boot ; budna sedrpa, good shoe.

Ragdzzo felice, happy boy ; ragdzza felice, happy girl.

29. Adjectives form their plural in the same way as

nouns (see 22, 23).

Ex. : SU buoni cassettdni, six good bureaus ; otto buone seggiole, eight

good chairs.

Due uomini felici, two happy men ; tre donne felici, three

happy women.
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a. Pareeehi, " several/' has for its feminine pareeehie.

b. Qualehe, "some," is used only in the singular, even when

the meaning is plural : as qualehe volta, " sometimes."

e. When preceding a noun, bello, " beautiful," has forms sim-

ilar to those of the definite article ; and Santo, " Saint," and

grdnde, " great," have corresponding forms in the singular.*

Buono, " good," when preceding its noun, has a singular similar

to the indefinite article. The masculine of these words (which is

the only irregular part) is, therefore, as follows :
—

Before any consonant except s impure or z : bel, San, gran, buon

;

pi. bU, Sdnti, grdndi, budni.

Before s impure or z: btllo, Sdnto, grdnde, buono; pi. bigli, Sdnti,

grdndi, budni.

Before a vowel : belP, Sanf, grand\ buon ; pi. Mgli, Sdnti, grdndi,

budni.

When used after a noun or in the predicate these adjectives

have their full forms {bello, belli, Santo, Sdnti, grdnde, grdndi,

luono, budni).

Ex. : Un bel quddro, 3. fine picture ; dde bH tttti, two fine beds.

Un bUlo scaffdle, a fine bookcase
;
qudttro bigli stivdli, four

fine boots.

Un belV dndito, a fine hall; mdlti bSgli oroldgi, many fine

clocks.

Una bttla sttifa, a fine stove
;
parkchie Mile Unde, several fine

curtains.

IIpaldzzo e Mllo, the palace is fine ; le s&die son bUle, the chairs

are beautiful.

San Pittro, Sdnto Stefano e Sanf Antonio, St. Peter, St.

Stephen, and St. Anthony.

Un gran fudeo, a big fire
;
grdndi camini, big fire-places.

* Gran is, moreover, often used in the fern. sing, (for grdnde), and some-

times in the plur. (for grdndi) ; it is regularly used before fem. sing, nouns in

•*% and in the expression una gran bella (or bruttd) cbsa.
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// grdnde scaldino, the big foot-warmer ; dttci grdndi spilli,

ten big pins.

Un grdnde scidme, a great swarm ; il grdnde zipolo, the large

bung.

Un grand"1 armddio, a big wardrobe ; venti grdndi dlberi,

twenty big trees.

Una grdnde cdmera, a large bedroom ; cinque grdndi fin&stre,

five big windows.

// salotto e mdlto grdnde, the parlor is very large.

Un buon tttme, a good lamp ; budnijiammiferi, good matches.

// budno sgabSllo, the good stool ; ndve budni scoldri, nine good

pupils.

// buon olio, the good oil
;
parScchi budni dghi, several good

needles.

Una budna cucina, a good kitchen ; le budne candele, the good

candles.

// bambino e budno, the child is good.

30. Any adjective of either gender or either number
may be used as a noun.

Ex. : / budni, the good ; la Mlla, the beautiful woman.

* COMPARISON.

31. All Italian adjectives form their comparative by

prefixing /zz/ "more," and their superlative by prefixing

the definite article to the comparative. When the superla-

tive immediately follows the noun, this article is omitted.

Ex. : Billo, beautiful
;
piu Mllo, more beautiful ; il piu btllo, the

most beautiful.

Dungo, long; piu lungo, longer; il piu lungo, the longest.

La via piu corta, the shortest way.

a. The following adjectives have an irregular comparison in

addition to the regular one :
—

-

Alto, high
;
piu dlto or superiore; ilpiu dlto or il superidre.

Basso, low
;
piu basso or inferiore ; il piu bdsso or /' inferiors
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Budno, good
;
piu buono or migliore ; * il piu buono or il

migliore.

Cattivo, bad
;
piu cattivo or peggiore ; * il piu cattivo or il

peggiore.

Grdnde, big
;
piu grdnde or maggiore ; ?7 //^ grdnde or zV

Piccolo, small
;
//£ piccolo or mindre ; il piu piccolo or //

mindre.

"Higher" and "lower" are commonly rendered by piu alto

and piu basso ; superidre and inferidre generally mean " superior
"

and "inferior." Migliore and peggiore are more used than piu

buono and piu cattivo', which have the same sense. "Larger"

and " smaller" are generally//^ grdnde and piu piccolo ; maggidre

and mindre usually signify " older " and " younger."

Ex. : Not sidmo miglidri di Idro, we are better than they.

Questa sdla da prdnzo e la piu grdnde, this dining-room is the

biggest.

Pietro e ilfraUllo mindre, Peter is the youngest brother.

32. The adverb "less" is expressed by meno, "least " by

il meno. "As . . . as," "so . . . as" are tdnto . . . qudnto,

tdnto . . . come, cost . . . come, or simply qudnto.

Ex. : QuHla stdnza e la mtno bellina, that room is the least pretty.

Pdolo non e tdnto budno cdme Rob&rto, Paul isn't so good as

Robert..

Giovdnni e dlto qudnto Filippo, John is as tall as Philip. •

33. "Than" is che.

Ex. : V albergo e piu grdnde che billo, the hotel is bigger than it is

beautiful.

But before a noun, a pronoun, or a numeral "than " is

rendered by the preposition di (see 12). If, however, this

"than" is preceded by a word meaning "rather," it is

translated che.

* The adverbs "better" and "worse" are meglio and peggio.
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Ex. : Riccdrdo e peggiore di me, Richard is worse than I.

Voi siete piu ricchi di noi, you are richer than we.

Meno di cinque, less than five.

Pizittdsto la morte che il disonore, rather death than dishonor.

Before an inflected verb " than " is che non or di quel che.

If the verb has a negative subject, "than " is che.

Ex. : Abbdiapiu che non morde, he barks more than he bites.

Prometto meno di quel che do, I promise less than I give.

Piu lieto che nessunfiglio lo era stdto, happier than any son

had been.

34. "The more . . . the more," "the less . . . the less"

axe piu . . .piu, meno . . . meno. "More" and "less" after

a number are di piu, di meno. In speaking of time,

"longer" after a negative is piu.

Ex. : Piu studio, piu impdro, the more I study, the more I learn

TrentWgiorni di meno, thirty days less.

Non lo vedidmo piu, we see him no longer.

EXERCISE 5.

II s61e e
1 un globo grandissimo e sempre infocato : £sso e 1

grande 61tre un milione di volte piu della terra ; e dire 2 che

a' nostri occhi apparisce 3 tanto piu piccolo ! Anche la luna, che

splende 4 durante la notte, e 1 rot6nda, ma e
1 m61to piu piccola

della terra, e gira
5 intorno a questa 6 continovam6nte. La luna

non ha 1 luce da se, ma la rice>e 7 dal s61e. Ecco 8 perche la luna

6ra la vediamo 9 e 6ra non la vediamo 9 piu, 6ra ne vediamo 9

mezza, 6ra uno spicchio, 6ra un po' piu, 6ra un po' meno, sec6ndo

che di ^ssa ci si presenta 10 una parte maggi6re o min6re illumi-

nata dal s61e. Le stelle s6no 1
tutti quei 11

piinti lumin6si che

vediamo 9 brillare di 12 notte nel firmamento. Non crediate,13 pero,

che le stelle siano1 piccole c6me n6i le vediamo 9
: ci paiono 14

cosi piccine per la smisurata distanza che c6rre 15 da 16ro a n6i
;

ma le stelle sdno 1 grandissime, . e ce n'e di quelle 16 che s6no 1
in-
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finitamente piu grandi del s61e. Gli e
1 che il s61e e

1 m£no Ion-

tano di 6sse dalla terra che n6i abitiamo.17

"V E= is; sdno, siano (subj.) = are; &z = has. 2 To think. 3 It seems.

4 Shines. 5 Turns. 6 It. 7 La riceve == receives it.
8 That is. 9 Ve-

didmo~we see; la vedidmo = we see it; le vedidmo~we see them; ne

vedidmo—w see of it.
10 Ci si presenta — there presents itself to us.

11 Those. 12 At. 13 Non credidte = &o not think. u Ci pdiono = they

seem to us. 15 Intervenes. 16 Ce n> £ di quelle = there are some. 17 In-

habit.

EXERCISE 6.

The moon is
1 in the middle of 2 the sky. The moon is

1 round

;

it-looks 3 perfectly round like a melon. And it-looks,
3 too, as big

as a melon. The moon seems 4
. little because it-is

1
far, far from

us who are 5 on the earth. The moon renders 6 a great service to

men: because when everything is
1 dark, it

7 illumines 8 with its

beautiful light the earth which we-inhabit.9 The stars are 10 larger

than the moon, but to-look-at-them u they-seem 1^ smaller, because

they-are10 so-much13 further than the moon. The most beautiful,
14

the most intense14
light comes15 from the sun.

l E. 2 A. 3 Par or pdre. 4 Si vede. 5 Sidmo. 6 Fa. 7 Assa. 8 Ri-

sckidra. 9 Abitidmo. 10 Sdno. n A vederle. 12 Pdiono. 13 Tdnto.

14 Both adjectives follow the noun. 15 Viene.

AUGMENTATIVES AND DIMINUTIVES;
NUMERALS.

AUGMENTATIVE AND DIMINUTIVE ENDINGS.

35. Instead of a word expressing size or quality the

Italians often use a suffix. This suffix may be added to a

noun, an adjective, or an adverb. When added to an

adjective, and generally when added to a noun, it takes

the gender of the word to which it is affixed : occasionally,
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however, a suffix with masculine termination is added to

a feminine noun, which thereby becomes masculine. A
word loses its final vowel before a suffix ; but the preced-

ing consonant, if it be c or g, must keep its former quality :

as Carlo + ino = Carlino, voce + 07ie = vocione, poco + ino =
pockino, adagio+ ino — adagino.

a. The commonest ending is -issimo (fern, -issinia), "very,"

which in general is added only to adjectives and adverbs. Adverbs

in -mente add the -issima before the -mente (see 85). Any adjec-

tive may take it, and it is very often used in cases where it would

be entirely superfluous in English.
.

Ex. : Ldrgo, wide ; larghissimo, very wide.

Bene, well ; benissimo. very well.

Grdnde, big
;
grandissimo, very big.

Fa un tempo bellissimo, it's beautiful weather.

Bellissimamente, very beautifully.

b. The principal suffix denoting bigness is -one; it is always

masculine, but has a rare feminine form, -ona,

Ex. : Libro, book ; librdne, big book.

Cdsa, house ; casone, large house.

Bdccia, decanter ; bocciona, big decanter.

c. The most important suffixes denoting smallness are -ino
9

-cino, -icino, -iccino, -etto, -ello, -cello, -icello, -arello, -erello, Stto,

-uccio, -uzzo, -uelo, with their fern, -ina, etc. These endings,

especially -uccio, are often used to express affection; some of

them may be used to express pity or contempt. Otto sometimes

means " somewhat large " instead of " small."

Ex. : Sorella, sister ; sorellina, little sister.

Billo, beautiful ; bell'mo, pretty.

BriUto, ugly ; bruttino, rather ugly.

Pidzza, square
;
piazzttta, little square.

Gidrgio, George ; Giorgetto, Georgie.
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Cantpdna, bell ; camftanttlo, little bell.

Aquila, eagle ; aquildtto, eaglet.

Cdsa, house ; casotta, rather large house.

Giovdnni, John ; Giovanniiccio, dear little Johnny.

Pdzzo, mad
;
ftazzarttla, poor mad woman.

PdverO) poor
;
poverini, poor things !

d. The ending -dccio denotes worthlessness.

Ex. : Roba, stuff, goods; robdccia, trash.

TSmpo, weather ; temfidccio, nasty weather.

AlfrSdo, Alfred ; Alfreddccio, naughty Alfred.

36. Of the endings added to nouns -{no is by far the

most common ; the only ones that are freely used to

form new compounds are -ino, " little," -one, "great," -uccio,

"dear," and -dccio, "bad." In very many cases endings

lose their character of independent suffixes, and become

inseparable parts of certain words, whose meanings they

often change: as scdla, "stairway"; scalino, "stair";

scale'tto, "ladder." Some suffixes (as -uolo) are rarely used

except in this way. Others (as -cino, -icino, -Mo, -cello
f

-icillo, -arillo, -erello) cannot be attached to any word at

pleasure, their use being determined by precedent or

euphony,

37. Sometimes several suffixes are added at once to the

same word : as Iddro, "thief"; ladrone, "terrible thief";

ladroncillo, "terrible little thief."

NUMERALS.

SS. The cardinal numerals are :
—

I, uno. 5, cinque. 9, ndve. 13, tredid.

2, due. 6, set. IO, died. 14, quattdrdici

3, tre. 7, skte. n> undid. 15, quindid.

4, qudttro. 8, otto. 12, dddid. 16^ sedid.
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17, diciasette.

18, dicidtto.

19, diciannbve.

20, venti.

21, ventuno or

22, ventidue.

23, ventitrL

24, ventiqudttro.

25, venticinque.

26, ventisei.

27, ventisette.

28, ventdtto or

29, ventinbve.

30, trenta.

31,' treittuno or

trenf uno.

32, trentadue.

40,

50, cinqudnta.

60, sessdnta.

70, settdnta.

80, oitdnta.

90, novdnta.

100, cento.

1 01, centuno or

105, centocinque.

115, centoquindici.

125, <r£w/0 venti-

cinque.

200, dugento or

duecento.

250, dugento cin°

qudnta.

300, trecento.

400, quattrocento,

1000, milie.
"

2000, <fw<? mila.

Uno has a feminine rf## ; when used adjectively it has

the same forms as the indefinite article ; so also ventuno,

etc. The plural of mille \s> mila. "A million" is zm mz'-

/zVw or millione, of which the plural is milioni or millioni.

(1) No conjunction is used between the different parts

of a number: as duginto quardnta, "two hundred and

forty." No indefinite article is used before ^/z/# and mille

:

as ^/&&? //#n, "a hundred books."

(2) Cento, dugento, etc., when followed by another nu-

meral of more than two syllables may lose the final syllable

-/<? .* as setcinto cinqudnta or seicencinqudnta, " six hundred

and fifty."

(3) "Eleven hundred," "twelve hundred," etc., must be

rendered millecento, mille dugento, etc. : as ;^///^ ottocento

ottantasette, 1887.

(4) "Both," "all three," etc., are ^#z (fern. ^//V) ^ a^,

/ztoz (fern, tutte) e tre, etc.

<z. If the noun modified by ventuno, trentunp, etc., follows this

numeral, it should be in the singular; if it precedes, in the plural.

Ex. : Sessanttina lira or lire sessantuna, 61 francs.

b. In dates the definite article is prefixed to the number repre-

senting the year, if that number follows a preposition, or does not

follow the name of a month.
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Ex. : Nel mille ottocinto ottantasttte, in 1887.

c. "What time is it? " is che ora e? "It is six/' etc., is sono

•set, etc., ore being understood. "One o'clock " is // tocco.

Ex. : Sdno le due e m&zzo, it's half-past two.

Sono le tre e diki, it's ten minutes past three.

Cimdncano vtnti minuti dlle qudttro, it's twenty minutes to four.

Sono le cinque meno un qudrto, it's a quarter to five.

39. The ordinal numerals are :
-

1st, primo. 1 2th, duodecimo or 20th, ventesimo.

2d, secdndo. decimo secdndo. 2 1 St, ventesimo primo or

3^ tirzo. 13th, tredichimo or ventunesimo.

4th, qudrto. decimo terzo. 22d, ventesimo secdndo

5th, quinto. 14th, quattordichimo or or ve?ztiduesimo.

6th, sesto. decimo qudrto. 30th, trentesimo.

7th, settimo. 15th, quindicesimo or Iooth, centesimo.

8th, ottdvo. decimo quinto. 101st, centesimo primo.

9th, nbno. 1 6th, decimo sesto. 115th, centoquindicesimo.

10th, decimo. 17th, decimo settimo. 200th, dugentesimo.

nth, undecimo or 1 8th, decimo ottdvo. Ioooth, millesimo.

decimo primo. 19th, decimo nbno. 2000th, duemilesimo.

All of them form their feminines and plurals like other

adjectives in o.

Ex. : Le settanthime quinte cose, the 75th things.

a. Ordinal numerals are used after the words " book," " chap-

ter," and the names of rulers ; but no article intervenes.

Ex. : Cdrlo secdndo, Charles the Second ; Pio nono, Pius IX.

Libro tirzo, Book the Third ; capitolo qudrto, chapter four.

b. For the day of the month, except the first, a cardinal num*

ber is used.

Ex. :
/"/ dt cinque d"

1 aprile or il cinque aprile, the fifth of April.

II primo di mdggio, the first of May.
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c. " A third/' " a fourth," " a fifth," etc., are un terzo, un quar-

to, un quinto, etc. "Half" is la meta; the adjective "half" is

mezzo. •

40. "A couple" or "a pair" is un pdio. "A dozen"

is una dozzina. The expressions una decina, una ventina
%

una trentina, etc., un centindio, un iniglidio, mean "about

ten," "about twenty," etc. (see 23, d). "Once," "twice,"

etc., are una volta, due volte, etc.

Ex. : Un pdio di scdrpe, a pair of shoes.

Una cinquantina di persone, some fifty persons.

V ho visto parecchie vdlte, IVe seen it several times.

EXERCISE 7.

Con 1' orologio si v^de 1 che 6re sono.2 Un gi6rno e 3 venti-

quattr' 6re. Certe 6re del gi6rno e
2 lume, certe 6re e

2
buio. Un

gi6rno e
3 ventiqudttr' 6re, ma sulla m6stra dell' orologio, delle 6re

ce n' e 4 segnate d6dici, perche le 6re del giorno si c6ntano 5
dal-

1' una alle d6dici, cosi : t6cco, due, tre, quattro, cinque, sei, sette,

otto, nove, dieci, undici e d6dici. Arrivati a d6dici non si se-

guita 6
* a dire tr£dici, quatt6rdici, e via fino a ventiquattro ; ma si

ricomincia 7 da capo dal t6cco e si arriva 8 fino a d6dici. II c6nto

t6rna 9
lo stesso : infatti le ore del gi6rno son 11 ventiquattro; e

d6dici e d6dici, sommati insieme, formano 10 ventiquattro. D6dici

6re s6no n la meta del gi6rno. L' orologio ha 12 d6dici 6re ; e le

ha 13 segnate giro giro alia m6stra. L' ora e 3 sessanta minuti; e

P orologio s£gna 14 anche i minuti. Quelle righettine t6rno t6rno

alia m6stra, fra un' 6ra e un' altra, s6no u i sessanta minuti che

f6rmano 10
1' 6ra. La lancetta grande segna 14

i minuti. La lan-

"c^tta piccina segna 14
le 6re. La lancetta grande 6gni 6ra fa

15
i]

giro di tutti'e sessanta i minuti
;

gira 16 tutta la m6stra. La lan-

cetta piccola 6gni 6ra s£gna 14 un numero, e a girar tutta la m6stra

ci mette 17 d6dici 6re, perche d6dici son 11
le 6re segnate sulla m6-
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stra. Ora s6no 2
le d6dici; tutte e due le lancette s6nou sulle

d6dici. Fra un' 6ra la lancetta grande avra 18 girata tutta la m6-

stra, e sara 19 daccapo sul numero 12, e la lancetta piccina sara 19

sulF (mo.

1 Si vede — we see. 2 It is. 3 Is. 4 Ce n' e— there are. 5 Si cdntano — are

counted. 6 Non si seguita—we. don't go on. 7 Si ricominc?a~we begin

over again. 8 Si arriva = we go. 9 Amounts to. 10 Make. u Are.

12 Has. 13 Le ha= it has them. 14 Marks. 15 Makes. 16 It goes around.

17 Ci melte = it takes. 18 Will have. 19 Will be.

EXERCISE 8.

A year is
1
365 days. Every seven days is

1 a week. The days

of the week are-called 2
: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Sunday 3
is

1 a 4 holiday; the other

days we-work,5 and therefore they-are-called 2 working-days. The

year is-divided 6 into twelve months. The months are-called 2
:

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, Sep-

tember, October, November, December. 17 The month is
1

thirty

or thirty-one days. 18 When the month begins,7
it-is-called

8 the first

of the month ; the second day is-called 8 the second of the month,

the third, the third, and so-on 9 until the thirtieth or thirty-first.

January, March, May, July, August, October, and 4 December have 10

thirty-one days. April, June, September, and 4 November have 10

thirty days. February is
1 the shortest month, because it-has 11

twenty-eight days only.12 But every four years February has 11

twenty-nine days ; and that16 year is-called 13 leap-year. The year

begins 7 from January; January is,
1 then,14 the first month of the

year. The year ends 15 with December; so 14 December is
1 the

last month of the year.

1 E. 2 Si chidmano. 3 Use def. article. 4 Omit. 5 Si lavdra. 6 Si divide.

7 Comincia. 8 Si dice. 9 Cost. 1° Hdnno. u Ha. 12 Sdlu 13 Si
chidma. 14 Dtinque. 15 Finisce. ^

16 Quell* .
17 Use no article with the

names of months. 18 See 38, Uno, and 38, a.
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DEMONSTRATIVE, INTERROGATIVE, RELA-
TIVE, AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

41. For the indefinite pronouns, see 86-91.

42. (i) The demonstrative pronouns used adjectively

are questo, "this," and quello or cotesto, "that." Cotesto

(spelled also codesto) is used of objects near the person

addressed. Questo and cotesto are inflected like other

adjectives ; but they generally drop o before a vowel.

Quello is inflected like bello (see 29, c).

Ex. : Quesf uomo, this man
;
queste ragdzze, these girls.

Quel bambino, that infant
;
quiz fanciiMli, those children.

QuelV amlco, that friend
;
quSgli sposi, that couple.

QuSllo zio, that uncle
;
quSlle signore, those ladies.

Quisto and quello are also used substantively for "this,"

"that," "this one," "that one": as fate quisto, non fate

quello, "do this, don't do that."

(2) "This man" is translated by questi, "that man"
by quegli, quel, or cotesti (rare) ; these words are invaria-

ble, refer only to persons, and are used only in the nomi-

native singular. Costui and colui mean respectively the

same as questi and quegli, but are not defective, having

a feminine singular costei, colei, and a plural (both genders

alike) costoro, coloro. Costui is often used in a deprecia-

tive sense.

Ex. : Qufoti e francese e quSgli e tedSsco, this man is French and

that one is German.

Chi e costM, who is this fellow ?

Pdrlo di coMi, I speak of that man.
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(3) Cib, "this," "that," is invariable, and represents a

whole idea, not a single word: as cib e ve'ro, "that's so."

a. Quello and questo, quegli and questi mean also " the former,"

" the latter."

b. " He who " is colui che, or simply chi. " The one who,

whom, which," "that which," "what" is quello che or quel che,

Ex. : Chi lavdra or colte che lavdra, he who works.

Quel che dico io, the one I mean.

A quel che sentc, from what I hear.

43. The interrogative "who," "whom," is chi. "What ?"

used substantively is che, che cdsa, or cbsa. % "What?" used

adjectively is che or quale. "Which?" is quale. Quale

has a plural qudli ; chi and che are invariable. "How
much ? " is qudnto (-a), " how many ?

" is qudnti (~e).

Ex. : Chi vido, whom do I see?

Di chi parldte, of whom do you speak?

Che cdsa dice, what does he say ?

Che or qudli libri ave'te comprdto, what books did you buy ?

Qudle di qtttsti voMmi e il firimo, which of these volumes is

the first?

a. The interrogative " whose " is di chi.

Ex. : Di chi e qu&sto biglietto, whose card is this ?

b. In exclamations "what a," "what," are rendered by che or

qudle without any article.

Ex. : Che bel ftaise, what a beautiful country

!

44. The principal relative pronouns are che, cui, il quale:

they are all applied to both persons and things, and mean
"who, "whom," "which," or "that." II qudle is inflected

* Cdsa (as cdsa dice?) is generally avoided in written Italian. Note that chi

is used in indirect, as well as in direct questions.
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(la quale, i qudli, le qudli). Che and cui are invariable

.

in general che is used only as subject and direct object

cui only after prepositions or as indirect object. In poetrj

6nde is often used to signify of which oxfrom which.

Ex. : La lingua che si pdrla, the language which we speak.

D uomo del quale si trdtta, the man of whom we are speaking.

Le persone a cui or dlle qudli parlo, the persons to whom I

speak.

Lo scritto di cui parlo, the work I am speaking of.

(i) As subject or direct object che is preferred to it

quale, unless clearness requires the latter.

(2) The relative " whose " is il cui or del quale.

Ex. : Una signora, il cui nome e Lucia, a lady whose name is Lucy.

Un uomo, le cte figlie conosco, a man whose daughters I know.

D autore, del cui libro si pdrla, the author whose book we are

speaking of.

Le chttse dSlle qudli si vedono le cupole, the churches whose

domes we see.

(3) The relative cannot be omitted in Italian.

Ex. : Le edse che ho cotnprate, the houses I have bought.

a. " Such . . . as " is tale . . . quale ; in poetry tale, quale have

a plural tdi, qudi instead of tali, qudli. " As much as " is tdnio

qudnto ; " as many as " is tdnti qudnti.

Ex.. : Quale e il pddre tdle e il figlio, as is the father, so is the son

b. " He who " is chi or colui che (see 42, b).

Ex. : Chi ha la sanitci e ricco, he who has health is rich.

c. " Whoever" is chiunque ; " whatever" as a substantive ir

iutto quel che or checche, as an adjective quale che, qualunque che,

qualunque, per qudnto. These words, excepting tutto quel che,

all take the subjunctive. Checche is now but little used.
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Ex. : Chiunque sidle, whoever you may be.

Checche faccidie, fdtelo bene, whatever you do, do it well.

Tutto quel che volete, whatever you wish.

Qudli che siano i vostri motivi, whatever your mptives may be.

Qualunque siano i sudi taUnti, whatever his talents may be.

In qualunque stdto che io mi trdvi, in whatever condition 1

may find myself.

Per qudnte riccMzze Sgli dbbia, whatever riches he may have.

45. The possessive pronouns are :
-

m. pi., iMy: m
Thy:

His, her, its

:

Our:

Your:

Their

:

, il mio,

il tuo,

il suo,

il nbstro,

il vbstro,

il IdrOy

f., la mia,

la tua,

la sua,

la nostra,

la vbstray

la Idro,

' miii,

i tubi,

i subi,

i nbstri,

i vostri,

i Idro,

f. pi., le mie.

le tue.

le sue.

le nbstre*

le vdstre,

le Idro.

Low is invariable ; the others agree with the object pos-

sessed: as il mio ndso, "my nose "
; la sua bocca, "his, her

mouth "
; i vostri 6cchi> "your eyes "

; le low ldbbra> "their

lips."

When the possessive stands alone in the predicate, the

article is omitted if the possessive is used adjectively.

Ex. : Questo cappUlo e mio, this hat is mine.

Questo cappello e il mio, this hat is mine (i.e., the one that

belongs to me).

a. The article (unless it might be used in English) is omitted

before the possessive : (i) When a numeral, an adjective of quan-

tity, or a demonstrative or interrogative adjective precedes it : as

due cdni sudi, "two dogs of his " (but / due cdni sudi, "the two

dogs of his " or "his two dogs ") ; molti miei amici, " many friends

of mine" (but i ?nolti miei amici, "the many friends of mine"

or "my many friends")
;
questo tuo difetto, "this fault of thine."

(2) When the possessive forms part of a title : as Vostra Maestd^
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"Your Majesty"; Sua Altezza, "His Highness." (3) When the

possessive modifies a noun used in the vocative (in this case the

possessive generally follows its noun): as amico mlo, "my friend!"

(4) The article is generally omitted also when the possessive

precedes a noun in the singular expressing relationship : as nostra

mddre, "our mother." But if the noun has a diminutive ending,

or an adjective precedes the noun, the article is not omitted : as

il tuo fratellino, "thy little brother"; la vostra gentilissima so-

rella, "your kind sister." (5) The article is omitted also in certain

phrases, such as : da parte mia, " for me "
;
per amor mio, " for

my sake" ; in cdsa nostra, "in our house" ; a modo suo, "in his

own way "
; e colpa vostra, "it's your fault."

b. The possessive, when not necessary for clearness, is usually

replaced by a definite article.

Ex. : Cdme sta la mdmma, how is your mother?

Ha perdMo il giudizio, he has lost his senses.

Bdttono i piedi, they stamp their feet.

c. When the name of the thing possessed is direct object of a

verb, the Italians often use instead of the possessive a conjunctive

personal pronoun (see 47) and a definite article. If the thing

possessed be a part of the body or clothing, this construction is fre-

quent, even when the name of the thing is not object of a verb.

Ex. : Si strdppa i capMi, he tears his hair (lit., he tears to himself

the hairs).

Mitdglio il dito, I cut my finger (I cut to myself the finger).

II cdne gli agguantb la gdmba, the dog seized his leg (seized

to him the le^).

Mi duole il cdpo, my head aches (to me aches the head).

d. When the possessor is not the subject of the sentence, "his,"

"her" are, for the sake of clearness, often rendered di lui, di lei:

as egli non conosce il di lei cudre, " he does not know her heart."

e. " A ... of mine, of thine," etc., is un mio, un tuo, etc. : as

una nostra cug'ina, " a cousin of ours."
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EXERCISE 9.

Quando cadde 1
1' impero, Siena soffri

2 m£no delle altre citta

fcoscane dalle invasi6ni d6i barbari; ma venne 3 sotto la signoria

d£i Longobardi, e poi fu
4 una delle citta libere di Carlomagno,

n£i c6nti e bar6ni del quale, arricchiti dalle terre e dai castelli che

diede 5 16ro 6 V imperat6re, i nobili sen£si cr£dono 7 trovare Y origine

della 16ro nobilta. Qu£sti ladri forestieri, i ciii nidi nei dint6rni

di Firenze i cittadini di qu£sto coraune cercavano 8 di distruggere,
;

abbandonarono 9 volontariam£nte i 16ro castelli nel territorio sen£se,

ed entrarono 10 nella citta, che da £ssi e dai v£scovi veniva 4 abbel-

lita di grandi palazzi e governata con una mano di ferro, finche 11

i comuni non 11
si levarono 12 e non 11 f£cero 13 prevalere il 16ro diritto

a participare nella cosa pubblica.

1 Fell. 2 Suffered. 3 It came. 4 Was. 5 Gave. 6 To them. 7 Think,

believe. 8 Were trying. 9 Abandoned. 10 Entered. n Finche non =
until n Si lev&rono — arose. 13 Made.

EXERCISE 10.

Charles V made 1 of Siena a fief for his son Philip II, who ceded-

it
2 to Cosimo I, and the latter built-there 3 the fort which the

Spaniards had-tried-to 4 construct. The city remained 5 under the

rule of the good dukes of Lorraine, until Napoleon made-it6 capi-

tal of the department of the Ombrone. After the fall of the

emperor, it-returned 7 under the dominion of the dukes. In 8 i860

it-was 9 the first Tuscan city that voted 10 the union of Italy

under Victor Emmanuel II, the only honest king of whom his-

tory speaks.11

I FSce. 2 La cedkte. 3 Vi fabbricb. 4 Avkvano voltito. 5 Restb* 6 La
fece. 7 Ritornb. 8 See 38, b. * Fu. 10 Votdsse. n Pdrli, which

should precede its subject.
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PERSONAL PRONOUNS.
46. Personal pronouns are divided into two classes,

conjunctive and disjunctive : the conjunctive forms are

those used as direct object of a verb, and as indirect object

without a preposition ; the disjunctive forms are those

used as subject of a verb, and as object of a preposition.

Ex. : Egli ve lo da per me.
He to you it gives for me.

CONJUNCTIVE FORMS.

47. Conjunctive pronouns are always unaccented, and
cannot be separated from the verb, which they sometimes
follow but oftener precede, as will be explained in 48.

They are used only as direct object of a verb or as indi-

rect object without a preposition. The forms are :•-

Mi, me, to me. Ti, thee, to thee.

Ci, us, to us.* Vi, you, to you.

Si (reflexive), himself, to himself; herself, to herself; itself, to itself.

Si (reflexive), themselves, to themselves.

Lo, him;* gli, to him.f La, her; le, to her.

Li, them (masc); Idro, to them.f Le, them (fern.); Idro, to them„

"It" must be rendered by a masculine or feminine form,

according to the gender of the noun it represents. " It

"

representing not a word, but a whole clause, is lo.\

Ex. : Mi condsce, he knows me ; ti do i libri, I give thee the books.

Ci vedete, you see us ; vi dico tMto, I tell you everything.

Si veste, he dresses himself; si divirtono, they amuse them-

selves.

* In old Italian and in poetry ne is often used for ci, and il for lo.

f In conversation li is often used for gli, and gli or li for Idro.

X In certain idiomatic phrases la represents an indefinite object : as pa<

gdrla cdra, "to pay dearly for it."
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Ecco V oro : ve lo do, here^ the gold : I give it to you.

Ecco la pdlla : la vedo, here's the ball : I see it.

Come poteva sapere se io venlva o no ?— Lo ha indovindto .
—<

" How could he tell whether I was coming or not?" " He
guessed it."

(i) It will be seen that the third person (not reflexive)

has different forms for the direct and the indirect object.

Ex. : Lo trovdi, I found him
;
gli feci un regdlo, I made him a

present ; la lascia, he leaves her ; le scrive, he writes to her.

Li cercdte, you seek them (masc.) ; le salutdte, you greet them

(fern.)'; mandidmo loro mille saluti, we send them (masc.

or fern.) a thousand greetings.

(2) The reflexive pronouns of the first and second per-

sons are mi, ci ; ti, vi. All plural reflexive pronouns are

used also as reciprocal pronouns. A verb is called reflexive

when it has as director indirect object a conjunctive pronoun

representing the same person as its subject.

Ex. : Midefendo, I defend myself; vi lavdte, you wash yourselves.

Sifa onore, she does herself credit ; siodiano, they hate each

other ; ci amidtno, we love one another.

(3) Another conjunctive pronoun is ney
* "of it," "of

them" ; it corresponds also to "any," "some" when these

words mean "any, some of it," "any, some of them." It

is often used pleonastically in Italian.

Ex. : Ne pdrla, he speaks of it ; ne ho, I have some.

Non ne abbidnio, we haven't any ; ne volete, do you want any?

Tu ne approfitti di questa libertd, you make good use of this

liberty.

a. Vi, " you," and ci and ne, " us," are not distinguished by

form nor position from the adverbs vi, ci, meaning " there,"

"here," "to it," "to them,"f and the adverb ne, " thence "(see

84) :
* as ci vddo, " I go there "

; vi e stdto, "he has been there."

* Cf. French en, t Cf. French y.
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48. The conjunctive pronouns, except loro, immediately

precede the verb: as mi vedete, "you see me"; non lo

capisco, "I don't understand him."

But when the verb is an infinitive,* a positive impera-

tive,! a present participle, or a past participle used without

an auxiliary, the pronoun follows the verb, and is written

as one word with it: as per vederlo, "to see him"; di

averlo veduto, "to have seen him "
; vedeteli, "see them "

;

vedendoci, "seeing us"; avendoci veduto, "having seen

us"; vedutoti, "having seen thee." The addition of the

pronoun does not change the place of the accent.

Loro always follows the verb, but is never united to it

:

as egli da loro del vino, "he gives them some wine "
;
par^

late low, "speak to them." %

a. When an infinitive depends immediately (without an inter-

vening preposition) on another verb, a conjunctive pronoun be-

longing to the infinitive may go with either verb : as posso vederti

or ti posso vedere, " I can see thee." If both verbs have objects,

the main verb regularly takes all conjunctive pronouns : as ve lo

sento dire, "I hear you say it." See 55, first paragraph, end.

If, however, the main verb is impersonal, it cannot take the

object of the infinitive : as bisogna fdrlo, " it is necessary to

do it." If the main verb is fare, lascidre, sentire, ndire, or vedire,

it must take the pronoun : as lofa chiamdre, "he has him called."

A reflexive pronoun oftenest goes with the main verb.

If the main verb is fare, and the dependent infinitive has a

direct object, the object of fare, if it has one, must be indirect

:

* Not the infinitive used— with a negative — as imperative (see 72) : as

non lo fare, "do not do it " (second pers. sing.).

t Not the negative imperative, nor the subjunctive used imperatively (see

77, a) : as non li guardate, " do not look at them "
; si rigoli, " let him mod-

erate himself" (third pers. sing. pres. subj.).

| Students should follow strictly all of these rules; but they will find that

the first is, in certain cases, not always observed by good Italian writers. In

literature a pronoun often follows a verb that begins a sentence.
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as le fa avere la lettera, " he lets her have the letter " ; fdteli

vedere a quel signbre, "let that gentleman see them"; dovrei

fdrglielo accettdre, " I ought to make him accept it." This con-

struction is generally used also with lascidre, "to let," and often

with sentire and udire, " to hear," and vedire, " to see." Note that

the main verb takes all conjunctive pronouns.

b. When a conjunctive pronoun is joined to an infinitive, that

infinitive drops its final e\ if it ends in -rre, it drops -re : asfdrlo

{fare), "to do it"; condtirvi (condtirre), " to conduct you."

e. The final vowel of mi, ti, si is often, and that of lo, la is

nearly always elided before a verb beginning with a vowel : as

/' dmo, " I love thee "
;

/' ho visto, " I've seen him."

d. All conjunctive pronouns except gli and glie (see 50) double

their initial consonant when added to any form of a verb that ends

in an accented vowel: as ddmmi (imper. da* from dare), "give

me "
; ditto (imper. dV from dire), " say it"

; parlerolle (antique,

for le parlerb), " I shall speak to her."

e. Pronouns are joined to the interjection ecco, "see here,"

just as they are joined to the imperative of a verb : as eccomi,
" here lam"; eccotelo pronto, " here it is ready for thee."

49. When two conjunctive pronouns come together, the

indirect object precedes the direct : as mi vi presenta, "he
introduces you to me"; non vnol presentdrvimi, "he will

not introduce me to you "
;
gli si presentb un uomo, "a

man presented himself to him." See, however, 55, end.

Low, however, always comes last : as presentdtela loro,

"introduce her to them."

Ne follows all forms except loro : as me ne da, " he gives

me some" ; ddtene loro, "give them some."

50. Mi, ti, ci, vi, si change their i to e before lo, la, li,

le, ne (pronoun or adverb) ; and if the two words follow the
verb, they are joined together : as me lo dice, " he tells me
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" it " ; ve ne domdndo, " I ask you for some "
; manddtecelo^

"send it to us."* Gli and le (" to her") become glie

before lo, la, li, le, ne, and unite with them : as glieli

mdndo, "I send them to him, to her"; vdglio ddrglielo,

"I wish to give it to him, to her."

DISJUNCTIVE FORMS.

51. These forms are so called because they do not

necessarily stand next to the verb.

Disjunctive pronouns have two cases, nominative and

objective. The objective case is used only after preposi-

tions (for exceptions, see 51, a, b).

The disjunctive forms are these :
—

lo, I; me, me. Tu, thou; te, thee.

N6i, we; not, us. Vdi, you; vdi, you.

J £glii lui, esso, he; lui, esso, him.

I Ella, lei, essa, she; lei, essa, her.

f JEssi, Idro (eglind), they (masc.) ; Idro, essi, them (masc.).

{Esse, Idro (elleno), they (fern.); Idro, esse, them (fern.).

"It" must be rendered by a masculine or feminine

form, according to the gender of the noun it represents.

"It" as subject of an impersonal verb is regularly not

expressed (see, however, 51, k).

Ex. : La cdsa e grandissima, e intdrno ad fcsa c
1

e un giardino, the

house is very large, and around it there is a garden.

Non e vSro, it isn't true
;
pidve, it rains.

(i) The various pronouns of the third person are used

as follows. In speaking of things the different forms of

esso are generally employed. In speaking of persons egli

* In poetry me lo, me ne, etc., often become mel, men, etc. : as tel dico
t

"I tell thee so ": sen tdrna, "he returns thence." Non lo often = nol.
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(or e'sso), ella (or essa), pi. fcsi, esse are used for the nomi-

native in written Italian, but in the spoken language they

are replaced by lui, lei, 16ro ; for the objective lui, lei, loro

are used both in conversation and in writing. Eglind and

elleno are antique forms. For "he who," etc., see 42, b.

Ex. : Quisle cose sdno vkre ancfC Ssse, these things are true, too.

Ella pdrla con Idro, she speaks with them.

LH e gidvane ma IM e vecchio, she is young, but he is old.

V&nnero da ndi anch? Sssi, they came to us, too.

(2) As the Italian verb denotes by its endings the person

and number of its subject, the personal pronouns of the

nominative case are generally omitted. When expressed

(for clearness, emphasis, or euphony), they may precede or

follow the verb ; in dependent clauses they nearly always

follow. The subject of an interrogative verb usually comes
after it, as in English.

Ex. : Parlidmo di IM, we speak of him ; non vddo, I don't go.

S"* io fossi ricco cdme e iglt,
%

ii I were rich as he is.

(3) The disjunctive reflexive pronoun is se, which is

masculine and feminine, singular and plural.

Ex. : Lo fkero da se, they did it by themselves.

a. Use the objective case : (1) When a pronoun of the third

person is not subject of an expressed verb : as bedto lui, " happy

he"! " tdnto i genitori che lui sdno ricchi, " his parents as well as

he are rich." (2) When the pronoun stands in the predicate

after the verb essere : as credendo eft io fossi te,
4

" thinking I

was you." But "it is I," etc., are sdno io, sei tu, e Mi, e lei,

sidmo ndi, siete voi, sdno loro. (3) In the cases mentioned

in 51, b.
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b. (i) Clearness or emphasis occasionally requires the disjunc*

tive pronoun instead of the conjunctive ; in this case the conjunc-

tive form is often inserted also.

Ex. : Pdrlo a vdi signdre, I speak to you, sir.

Mi pidce dnche a .me, it pleases me too.

(2) The disjunctive form must always be used when the verb

has two direct or two indirect objects.

Ex. : Vido lui e lei, I see him and her.

Lo do a mio pddre e a te,\ give it to my father and to thee.

c. In speaking of a company, a class, or a people not dltri, vdi

dltri (which are also written as one word) are used for not, vdi.

Ex. : Noi dltri italidni, we Italians.

Vdi dltri pittdri, you painters.

d. "With me," "with thee," "with himself, herself, them-

selves " are either con me, etc., or meco, teco, seco,

e. " Myself," " thyself," etc., used for emphasis with a pronoun

or noun, are rendered by the adjective stesso.

Ex. : Noi stessi la vedemrno, we saw her ourselves.

/. " One another," " each other " is /' un V dltro,

Ex. : Ci amidmo V un Vdltro, we love one another.

g. In Florence ilia is often shortened into la (plural le), which

is used of both persons and things. In poetry igli becomes ii.

Ex. : La non vitne, she doesn't come.

Pdre che la si pdssa tenfa* in mdno, it looks as if it might be

held in the hand.

h. In impersonal phrases like "it is" the subject, "it," is

occasionally expressed in Italian ; it is then translated egli, which

in the spoken language is shortened into gli,

Ex. : Gli e che, it is because.
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52. (i) The usual form of address in Italy is Ella * (or

ilia), objective Lei (or lei) ; in conversation Ella is replaced

by LH (or lei). This word really means "it," and takes

the verb in the third person ; but an adjective or past par-

ticiple modifying it agrees in gender with the person it

represents. The plural of Ella is Low (or lord), which

takes the verb in the third person plural.

Ex. : LH or Ella e tedksco, signdre, you are German, sir.

Signorina Neri, LH (or Ella) fu lascidta sdla, Miss Neri, you

were left alone.

Sdno litto che La stia Mne (see 51, g), I'm glad you are well.

E Ldro, ddve vdnno, and you, where are you going?

Ldro trano gict ftartiti, you were already gone.

Signorine, ldro sdno mdlto studidse, young ladies, you are very

studious.

Like other personal pronouns, Ella and Ldro are very

often omitted in the nominative.

LH e trdpfto gentile or e trdftfto gentile, you are too kind.

Cdme stdnnoy how do you (pi.) do?

The conjunctive forms of Ella are La, Le (or la, le),

those of Ldro are Li, Le, Ldro (or li, le, lord) ; they occupy

the same positions and undergo the same modifications as

the corresponding pronouns of the third person (see 48,

49, 50). The reflexive pronoun of Ella and Ldro is si.

Ex. : Le ftromHto di visitdrla, I promise (you) to visit you.

Glielo do, I give it to you.

La ftrigo d' accomoddrsi, I beg you to seat yourself.

Vidi LH e il bdbbo, I saw you and your father (see 51, b, 2).

Dico ldro, I tell you (pi.)-

* Standing for Vbstra Signorla, " your lordship " or " ladyship," or some

other title of the feminine gender.
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Le cercdva, I was looking for you (fern. pi.).

Si div&rtono, signorini, are you enjoying yourselves, young
gentlemen?

The possessive of Ella is Suo (or suo). See 45.

Ex. : La Stia gradita Uttera, your welcome letter.

(2) Vol is the form of address oftenest found in books
;

it is used sometimes in conversation also, but only toward

inferiors or toward equals with whom one is on familiar

terms.* It is employed for both plural and singular

(like English "you"), although its verb is always plural;

an adjective or participle modifying it agrees in gender

and number with the person or persons it represents.

Ex. : V6i qui, Piitro, You here, Peter?

V6i sitte dlti tiUti e dtie, you are tall, both of you.

(3) In speaking to an intimate friend, a near relative, a

child, or an animal the only form of address is tu. Tu is

used also, like English "thou," in poetry and poetic prose.

The plural of tu is voi.

Ex. : Ti chidmo Enrico, I call you Henry.

Dove sU tti, where art thou ?

Voglio vedtrvi, figliuoli miU, my children, I wish to see you.

EXERCISE II.

Tant' e
1

! diceva 2
tra se im gi6rno Niccolino ; voglio 8 ved£re

se quegli uccellini son 4
nati. Li guardo 5 solam£nte e riscendo 6

subito.— E Niccolino s' arrampica 7 su per quell' albero, tentando 8

d' arrivare al nido per levarsi quella curiosita. Ma sul piu bello,9

sente 10
la v6ce del babbo il quale era 11

li presso nella viottola;

* Though advocated by some of the best writers and speakers of Italian,

the use of voi instead of Lei and LSro has not become general. In Southern

Italy, however, vdi is the form popularly used.
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vuole 12 sounder lesto per non farsi cogliere in fallo, ma nella furia

si smarrisce,™ gli manca 14
il sost£gno, precipita 15 a terra, e caden-

do 16
si fa male a 17 un piede. II dol6re lo fa

18
strillare ; alle grida

c6rrono 19
il babbo e la mamma che lo raccolgono 20 esclamando 21

:

— Te 1' abbiamo 22 d£tto le cento volte che a' nidi non ti doveVi 28

voltar nemm^no : ecco quel che succede 24
ai curi6si e a' disub-

bidienti.—E sorte per lui che lo sentirono,25 perche cosi pot6rono 26

pr6nti bagnargli il piede coll' acqua fr£dda, e d6po av£rglielo

tenuto in quell' acqua par^cchio tempo, pot£ron 26
fasciarglielo

str^tto ; in qu£sto modo e d6po qualche gi6rno di riposo asso-

luto, Niccolino pote 27 ricominciare a fare qualche passo per casa.

1 I don't care. 2 Said. 3 I want. 4 Are. 6 I will look at. 6 Will come
down again. 7 Climbs. 8 Trying. 9 Sul piu bello = at the critical mo-
ment. 10 He hears. n Was. 12 He tries. 13 He gets confused. 14 Fails.

15 He tumbles. 16 Falling. 17 Fa mdle a— he injures. 18 Makes. 19 Run.
20 Pick up. 21 Exclaiming. 22 We have. 23 Non dovevi ~ you mustn't.

24 Happens. 2& They heard. 26 They could. 27 Was able.

EXERCISE 12.

[In this exercise Carlino and Goro use vol; Armando uses vdi before

GORO enters, Lei afterwards.]

Carlino. Sir, we are 1 alone.

Armando. So it seems 2 {looking 9, around).

Carlino. I repeat 4 to you that we are 1 alone {louder).

Armando. But I tell
5 you that I admit-it.6

Carlino. It is
7 time to-raise 8 the mask—

Armando. (Oh-my 9
! this-fellow 10 has 11 recognized me.)

Carlino. And to
15 speak plainly.

Armando. That is
7 what I wanted 12

to
15

do, but they inter

tupted 13 me all-the-time.14

Carlino. Do 15 you see 16 that grove over-there?

Armando. I see 17
it.

Carlino. There nobody will-interrupt 18 you.

Armando. Must 19
I go there to speak {surprised) ?

Carlino. We shall-go 20
together.
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Enter 15 Goro with two guns,

Carlino. (Taking 21 one of-them) Take 22 the other.

Armando. Thanks, I am 23 not 24 a 25 hunter.

Goro. Take 22
it, or-else

26— {brandishing 21 a thick cl

Armando. Willingly —-to 28
satisfy you— excuse-me,29

is
7

it

loaded ?

Carlino. To-be-brief,30 you hate 31 me
;
you must 82 hate me.

I hate 33 you. So 47 over-there in that grove— at eighty paces

from-each-other 34— bang !

35 Either you kill
86 me or I kill

37 you.

Armando. But I have 38
n't

24 these sinister intentions, which-

are 15 contrary to my principles.

Carlino. In that 50 case you will-permit 39 this-man-to-amuse-

himself-by-shaking 40 the dust from your 41 black coat with that

club.

Armando. No, indeed ; what-are-you-thinking-of42
? It would-

be 43 too much-trouble 44
1 {Goro brandishes^ the club) Be-easy 46

with the club.

Carlino. No? Then 47 Carolina must 48 be mine.

Armando. You're-welcome-to-her.49

Carlino. In that 50 case we are friends ; but be-off 51 from 52 here,

do-you-understand 53
?

Armando. (What a 5-4 nice way they have 55 in this country !)

5 Sidmp. 2 Pdre. 3 Guarddndo. 4 Ripeto. 5 Dico. 6 Ne convengo. ' 7 E.
8 To {di) raise to one's self. ... 9 Ahi. 10 See 42, 2. n Ha. 12 Volevo.

13 Hdnno interrdtto. 14 Always. 15 Omit. 16 Vedete. 17 Vedo. 18 Inter*

rompera. 19 Devo. 20 Andremo. 21 Prendendo. 22 Prendete. 23 Sdno.

24 JVon, " not," must precede the verb. 25 See 16, a. 26 Altrimenti.

27 Agitdndo. 28 Per. 29 Semi. 30 Alle cdrte. 31 Odidte. 32 Dovete.

33 Odio. 34 The one from the other. 35 Brun. 36 Am?nazzdte. 37 Am-
mdzzo. 38 Ho. 39 Permelterete. 40 That this man amuses (divertd) him-

self to shake. 41 '

See 45, c.
42 Seems-it {pdre) to you? 43 Sarebbe.

44 Incbmodo. 45 Agita. 46 Stia bubno. 47 Dunque. 48 Dive. 49 Take

(pigli, subj.) her then {pure) for-yourself. 50 Tat. 51 Via. 52 Di.

63 Jntindesie. 54 43, b.
hb Hdnno.
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AUXILIARY VERBS.

53. The irregular verbs essere, "to be," and avere, "to

have," are the ones most used as auxiliaries in Italian.

They are conjugated as follows :
—

a< Infinitives: essere, to be; essere stdto, to have been.

Participles: essendo, being; essendo stdto, having been; stdto, been.

Indicative.

^PRESENT. IMPERFECT. PRETERITE. FUTURE.

Sdno, Era, Fui, Sard,

. set, iri, fdsti, sardi,

i, era, /«, sara,

sidmo, eravdmo. fummo. saremo,

siHe, eravdte. fdste, sarete,

sdno. irano. furono. sardnno.

PERFECT. PLUPERFECT. PRETERITE PERFECT. FUTURE PERFECT.

Sdno stdto {stdta), Era stdto {stdtd), Fui stdto {stdta), Sard stdto {stdta)
y

etc. etc. etc. etc.

iidmo stdti {stdte), eravdmo stdti (stdte), fummo stdti {stdte), saremo stdti {stdte),

etc. etc. etc. etc.

Imperative. Subjunctive. Conditional-

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

Sia, Fdssi, Sarei,

Sit or sia, sia, fdssi, saresti,

sia, fdsse, saribbe.

sidmo, sidmo, fdssimo, saremmo
9

sidte. sidte, fdste, sareste,

siano or sieno. fdssero. sartbbero.

PERFECT. PLUPERFECT. PERFECT.

Sia stdto {stdta), Fdssi stdto {stdta), Sarei stdto (stdta\

etc. etc. etc.
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b. Infinitives: avere, to have; avere avuto, to have had.

Participles: avendo, having; avindo avuto, having had; avuto, had

Indicative.

^PRESENT. IMPERFECT. PRETERITE. FUTURE.
1 Ho, Aveva, Ebbi, Avrb,

. hdi^ avevi, avesti, avrdi,

ha, aveva, ebbe, avrh,

abbidmo, avevdmo
9 avgmmo. avremo,

avete, avevdte, aveste, avrete,

hdnno. avevano. £bbero. avrdnno.

PERFECT. PLUPERFECT. PRETERITE PERFECT. FUTURE PERFECT.

Ho avuto, Aveva avuto, Ebbi avuto, Avrb avuto,

etc. etc. etc. etc.

Imperative. Subjunctive. Conditional*

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

Abbia, Avessi, Avrei,

Abbi, dbbi or dbbia, avessi, avresti,

dbbia, avesse, avrebbe,

abbidmo, abbidmo, avessimo, avremmo,
abbidte. abbidte. aveste, avreste,

dbbiano. avessero. avribbero.

PERFECT. PLUPERFECT. PERFECT.

Abbia avuto, Avessi avuto, Avrei avuto,

etc. etc. etc.

54. (i) The auxiliary of the passive is issere, "to be."

Ex. : S6no amdto, I am loved.

(2) The future ("shall/' "will") and the conditional

("should," "would") are formed in Italian without any

auxiliary.

Ex a : To andrb ed egli verra, I shall go, and he will come.
Vorrti vederlo, I should like to see him.
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(3) The auxiliary of the perfect, pluperfect, preterite

perfect, and future perfect tenses is avire, "to have," if

the verb be active and transitive. If the verb be passive,

reflexive, or reciprocal, the auxiliary is always essere. If

the verb be intransitive, the auxiliary is generally essere,

but sometimes ave*re* See 47, (2), on p. 37.

Ex. : Ho parldto, I have spoken.

Avevano fdtto quiste cdse, they had done these things.

Mi sono fdtto mdle, I have hurt myself.

Le donne si trano sbaglidte, the women had made a mistake.

Sard venMo, I shall have come ; e nevicdto, it has snowed.

a. A past participle used with the auxiliary essere must agree

with its subject in gender and number. But when the verb has a

reflexive pronoun as indirect object, and some other word as direct

object, the past participle may agree with the subject, or with the

direct object, or remain invariable.

Ex. : La ragdzza e torndta, the girl has returned.

Le ddnne si sono disputdte, the women have disputed.

La sorSl/a si e fdtta mdle, our sister has hurt herself.

Ci sidmo fdtti ondre, we have done ourselves credit.

Ci sidmo ddta (or ddto) pardla d*1 ondre, we have pledged our

word of honor.

b. A past participle used with avere may or maynoj: agree with

its direct object, according to the choice of the writer. It usually

does not agree when the object follows ; and it nearly always does

agree when the object is a personal pronoun preceding the verb.

Ex. : La birra che aveva bevMo (or bevtita), the beer he had drunk.

Ho vedMo mdlte cdse, I have seen many things.

Li ho trovdti, I have found them.

c. "To be," expressing a state or condition, is often rendered

by stare (92, 4), instead of essere. Stare per or essere per (fol-

lowed by the infinitive) means " to be on the point of."

* The use of avere with intransitive verbs must be learned by practice.
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Ex. : Sto bene, Pm well ; come sta, how are you?

Stdva per uscire, I was just going out.

d. English "am" (or "was") -f- the present participle, when
expressing duration, is rendered either by the simple present

(or imperfect) or by the same tense of'* stare* + the present parti-

ciple j when denoting futurity, it is translated by the future (or

conditional), sometimes by the present (or imperfect).

Ex. : Camrnindva, he was walking ; state lavordndo, you are working.

Leggevano or stdvano leggendo, they were reading.

M&dito or sto meditdndo, I am meditating.

Dice che verrd (or viene), he says he is coming.

Dtsse che verrebbe, he said he was coming.

e. A verb with the auxiliary "used to" (or "would " = "used

to") is translated either by the simple imperfect, or by the infini-

tive with solere, " to be accustomed " (92, 14).

Ex. : Vi anddva (or soUva anddre) dgni sera, he used to go there

every evening.

/. Venire, "to come" (92, 166), and rimanere, "to remain"

(92, 16), are sometimes used as auxiliaries in the simple tenses

of the passive, instead of essere. Anddre, "to go" (92, 1), is

similarly used, but always implying duty or obligation.

Ex. : / Iddri vennero arrestdtt, the thieves were arrested.

Rimdse sorprfca, she was surprised.

Ilfucile non va toccdto, the gun mustn't be touched.

g. The English auxiliary " do " is not expressed in Italian.

Ex. : Non viine, he does not come.

h. "To have a thing done " is far fare una cdsa (92, 2).

Ex. : 77 re lo fece ammazzdre, the king had him killed.

* Anddre (92, 1) and venire (92, 166) are sometimes used instead of stdre*
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55. The third person of the passive is very often re-

placed by the reflexive construction with si: as si racconta,

" it is related "
;
questo libro si legge, " this book is read "

;

la spdda che mi si diede, "the sword that was given me "
;

quelle cose si face'vano, "those things were done." Many
writers always make the verb agree with its subject in

number ; but in popular speech the verb is nearly always

in the singular when its subject follows (as if si were the

subject of the verb, and the original subject were the

object) : as si ve'dono (or vede) moltissime cSse, " many
things are seen "

; non si pub (or possond) leggere qudsti

libri," these books can't be read." Si belonging to a depend-

ent infinitive always goes with the main verb ; see 48, a.

The construction with si is generally used also to render

the English indefinite "they" followed by a verb: as si

dice, "they say." In this sense it is employed with neuter

as well as with transitive verbs : as si va spe'sso, " people

often go." See also 63, a. In this construction an ob-

ject pronoun may precede si : as lo sifa, "it is done."

56. Following are synopses of the compound tenses of

transitive, neuter, reflexive, and passive verbs. In the para-

digms given henceforth these forms will be omitted.

a. Following is a synopsis of the compound tenses of trovdre,

* to find," and venire, " to come "
:
—

Avere trovdto, to have found. Essere venuto, to have come.

Avendo trovdto, having found. Essendo venuto, having come.

Ho trovdto, I have found. Sdno venuto, I have come.

Aveva trovdto, I had found. Era venuto, I had come.

Ebbi trovdto, I had found. Fui venuto, I had come.

Avrb trovdto, I shall have found. Sard venuto, I shall have come.

Avrei trovdto, I should have found. Sarei venuto, I should have come.

Abbia trovdto, I have found. Sia venuto, I have come.

Avessi trovdto, I had found. Fdssi venuto, I had come.
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b. Following is a synopsis of the compound tenses of alzdrsi

("to raise one's self"), "to get up/' and andarsene* "to go

away."

Infinitive perfect : Essersi alzdto,

Participle perfect : Essendosi alzdto,

Indicative perfect : Mi sdno alzdto,

pluperfect % Mi era alzdto,

preterite perfect : Mi fui alzdto, .

future perfect : Mi sard alzdto,

Conditional perfect : Mi sarei alzdto,

Subjunctive perfect : Mi sia alzdto,

PLUPERFECT

:

Mi fdssi alzdto.

Essersene anddto,

Essendosene anddto,

Me ne sdno anddto,

Me ne era anddto,

Me ne fui anddto,

Me ne sard anddto,

Me ne sarei anddto,

Me ne sia anddto,

Me ne fdssi anddto.

c. Following is a synopsis of the entire passive of amdre, "to

love "
:
—

Infinitive present:

PERFECT

:

Participle present:

PERFECT

:

Indicative present:

PERFECT

:

IMPERFECT

:

PLUPERFECT

:

PRETERITE

:

PRETERITE PERFECT :

FUTURE

:

FUTURE PERFECT:

Conditional

:

PERFECT

:

Imperative

:

Subjunctive present :

PERFECT

:

IMPERFECT

:

PLUPERFECT

:

Essere amdto, to be loved.

Essere stdto amdto, to have been loved.

Essendo amdto, being loved.

Essendo stdto amdto, having been loved.

Sdno amdto, I am loved.

S6. to stdto amdto, I have been loved.

Era amdto, I was loved.

Era stdto amdto, I had been loved.

Fui amdto, I was loved.

Fui stdto amdto, I had been loved.

Sard amdto, I shall be loved.

Sard stdto amdto, I shall have been loved.

Sarei amdto, I should be loved.

Sarei stdto amdto, I should have been loved.

Sii amdto, be loved.

Sia amdto, I am loved.

Sia stdto amdto, I have been loved.

Fdssi amdto, I were loved.

Fdssi stdto amdto, I had been loved.

* Anddrsene is composed of the verb anddre, ** to go," the reflexive si, and

the adverb ne, "thence" (see 47, a).
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57. "May," "might," "can," "could" are generally ren-

dered by the proper tense of potere /* "must," "ought,"

"shall" = "must," "should" = "ought," by dovtre ;* "will"

and "would" expressing volition, by volere*

Ex. : Pub issere vero, it may be true.

Non poteva parldre, he couldn't speak.

Dtve pagdrlo, he must pay him, he shall pay him.

Dovrtbbe fdrlo, he ought to do it, he should do it.

Voglio sapere, I will know.

Non vorrU anddre, I wouldn't go.

No preposition intervenes between these verbs and the

dependent infinitive.

Ex. : Hdnno potMo dormire, they have been able to sleep.

Potrkmo partire, we shall be able to start.

Dovemmo venire, we had to come.

Dovrete trovdrla, you will have to find her.

Vorrd, torndre, he will want to return.

Vorrei sapere, I should like to know.

These verbs are not defective, like the English modal

auxiliaries ; hence in Italian the tense is expressed by the

auxiliary itself, and not by the dependent infinitive. To
find the proper form of potere, dovere, or volere, replace

"may," etc., by the correct tense of "to be able" ; "must,"

etc., by "to be obliged"; "will," etc., by "to want" or "to

like "
: as " I could have said it " = " I should have (avrei)

been able (potato) to say.it (dirld)"'= avrei potuto dirlo.

Ex. : Avribbe dovMo tacire, he ought to have kept still.

AvrSmmo volMo restdre, we would have stayed.

* See 92, 21, 8, 19. The auxiliary of these verbs is regularly avere ; but

some writers use with them the auxiliary that belongs to the dependent infini-

tive : as hdnno potuto venire or sdno potuti venire, i( they have been able to

come."
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a. " Must " is also expressed by the impersonal verb bisogndre,

"to be necessary," followed by the infinitive or by che, "that,"

with the subjunctive. "To have to " is avere da.

Ex. : Bisogna fdrlo, it must be done.

Bisogna che andidmo, we mus-t go.

Ho da scrivere tina Uttera^ I have to write a letter.

b. " To be able " meaning " to know how " is sapere (see

92, 6). "Not to be able to help " doing a thing is non poter a

meno di non (with infinitive) or non poter fare a meno di (with

infinitive)

.

Ex. : Non sippefdrlo, he couldn't do it.

Sa Uggere e scrivere, he can read and write.

Non pote a mino di non ridere^ he couldn't help laughing. *

EXERCISE 13.

Giorg^tto e un bambino vispo, vispo. E soltecito ; alle sette e

gia levato, ed e gia andato nel giardino. E maggio, e il giardino

e tutto fiorito ; rose, gigli, viole mandano x un od6re soave. Gior-

getto si strugge 2 di cdgliere i fi6ri ; ma la mamma non vuole 3
: la

mamma lo ha lasciato andar nel giardino, a patto che non co-

gli^sse 4
i fi6ri. A un tratto Giorg£tto v£de 5 una rosa piu bella di

tutte le altre, non resiste
6 piu al desiderio di pigliarla. La mam-

ma non lo sapra,7 non lo puo 8
sap<§re,— dice 9

fra se Giorg^tto;

e stende 10
la mano al cespuglio, ed e per coglierla. Ma che e

stato? Ritira 11 lesto la mano, e grida,12 e piange. 13 La rosa ha

le spine : il suo gambo nasc6sto tra bellissime foglie e tutto pieno

di spine ; e le spine gli hanno bucato tutta la mano. La mano e

sanguin6sa ; e Giorg<§tto piange,13 e la,mamma 6ra si awedra 14 che

il suo bambino e disobbediente.

* Send forth. 2 Is dying. 3 Is willing. 4 He should pick. 5 Sees. 6 Re
sists. 7 Will know. 8 Can. 9 Says. 10 Stretches out. n He draws

back. 12 Screams. 13 Cries. u Will see.
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EXERCISE 14.

Silvio Pellico was l confined in prison ; and there, in the silence

of his
2 dungeon, he found 3 a friend, a companion— a spider. Yes,

a spider made 4 his web in a corner of the prison, and Silvio did 5

not-destroy-it 6
; on-the-contrary,7 he used-to-throw 8 him" crumbs 9

of bread, and little by little he became-so-attached 10 to that spider,

and the spider to him, that the creature used-to-come-down 11 from

his web and go 12
to find Pellico,13 and would-go 12 on his

14 hand

and take 15 food 9 from his
14

fingers. One day the jailer removed 16

the unhappy Pellico. The prisoner thought-of 17 his spider, and

said 18
: "Now that' I am-going-away,19 he will-come-back 20 per-

haps, and will-find
21 the prison empty; or if there-is

22 somebody

else here,23 he may 24 be an enemy of spiders,9 and tear down that

beautiful web and crush the poor beast."

l Preterite. 2 See 45, b. » Trovb. 4 Fece. 5 See 54, g. 6 Not to-him it

destroyed (disfece). 7 Anzi. 8 Buttdva : see 54, e.
9 Def. art. 10 Tdnto

si affezionb. n Si moveva: see 54, e.
12 Anddva. 13 See 13, e.

u See

45, c. 15 Prendeva. 16 Mutb di stdnza. 17 Pensb a. 18 Disse.

19 See 54, d: me ne vddo. 20 Ritornerh. 21 Troverh. 22 Vi sarh.

23 Omit. 24 Potrebbe : see 57.

REGULAR AND IRREGULAR VERBS.

58. Italian verbs are divided into four conjugations,

according as the infinitive ending is -are, accented -ere,

unaccented -ere (or -rre), or -ire. Regular verbs of the

second and third conjugations are, however, inflected

just alike.

a. The final e of the infinitive may be dropped before any word

except one beginning with s impure.*

* Cf. 10, b; 14, b. Italians find it hard to pronounce three consecutive

consonants of which the middle one is s.
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THE REGULAR VERB.

59. Parldre, " to speak," will serve as a model for the

first conjugation. All compound tenses are omitted (see

BB):—
Infinitive and Participles.

Parldre} parldndo, parldto.

Indicative.

PRESENT.

Pdrlo,

pdrli,

pdrla,

parlidmo,

parldte,

pdrlano.

Imperative.

Pdrla,

parlidmof

parldte.

IMPERFECT. PRETERITE. FUTURE.

Parldva, Parldi, Parlerb,

parldvi, parIdsti, parlerdi,

parldva, parlb, parlera,

parlavdmo, parldfnmo, parleremo,

parlavdte, parIdste, parterete,

parldvano. parldrono. parlerdnno.

Subjunctive. Conditional

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

Pdrli, ParIdssi, Parlerei,

pdrli, parldssi, parleresti,

pdrli, parIdsse, parlerebbe,

parlidmo, parldssimo, parleremmo,

parlidte, parldste^ parleresle,

pdrlino. parldssero. parlerebberoa

a. Verbs whose infinitives end in -care or -gare insert h after

the c or g in all forms where those letters precede e or / : as pdghi

(pagdre), "let him pay"; cercherb (cercdre)., "I shall search."

Verbs in -ciare and -glare drop the / before e or /: as mangi

(tnangidre), "thou eatest"; cornincera* {comincidre), "he will

* Some writers retain the i before e : as cominciera.
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begin." But all other verbs in -iare drop the / only before another

i : as picchi (picchidre), " let him strike "
;
pigli (ptglidre), " thou

takest " ; but picchiera, piglierei. #

b. The verbs giocdre, rotdre, sondre generally change o of the

stem into uo in all forms where that vowel is accented : as sudm)
61
let him play "

\
giudcano, " they play." Rinnovdre and tondre

may make the same change. The u is sometimes used throughout.

60. Verbs of the second and third conjugations * are

inflected like credere, "to believe":—
Infinitive and Participles.

Credere, credendo, creduto.

Indicative.

PRESENT. IMPERFECT. PRETERITE. FUTURE.

^ Credo,

credi,

Credeva,

credevi,

Credei

(credetti),

credesti,

Crederb,

crederdi,

crede,

credidmo,

credeva,

credevdmo,

crede

(credUte),

credemmo,

crederh,

crederemo,

credete, credevdte, credeste, crederete,

credono. credevano. crederono

(credetterd).

crederdnno.

Imperative. Subjunctive. Conditional

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

Creda, Credessi, CrederU,

Credi, creda, credessi, crederesti,

creda, credesse, crederebbe,

credidmo, credidmo
>,

credessimo, crederemmo,

credete. credidte, credeste, credereste,

credano. credessero. crederebbero.

* Most grammars and dictionaries class these two together as the " second

conjugation."
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Bdttere, competere, convergere, divergere, lucere, mescere,

mietere, pascere, prudere, ripetere, stridere, tessere, tondere,

and their compounds do not have in the preterite the

forms in parentheses.

Verbs in -cere and -gere insert after the c or g an i before

the u of the past participle, but not before the o or a of

the singular or third person plural of the present indica-

tive or subjunctive: as mescere ; mesco, mesci, mesce, me*

scidmo, mescete, mescono ; mesca, etc., mescano ; mesciuto.

61. Most verbs of the fourth conjugation* are inflected

like finire, " to finish "
:
—

Infinitive and Participles.

)( Finire, finendo,

Indicative.

\j PRESENT.

' Fihisco,

finisci,

finisce,

fmidmo,

finite,

finiscono.

Imperative.

Finisci,

finidmo,

finite.

IMPERFECT.

Finiva,

finivi,

finiva,

finivdmo,

finivdte,

finivano.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

PRETERITE.

Finii,

finisti,

fini,

finimmo,

finiste,

Finisca,

finisca,

finisca,

finidmo,

finidte,

finiscano.

Finissi,

finissi,

finisse,

finissimo,

finiste,

finissero.

FUTURE.

Finirb,

finirdi,

fmirh,

finiremo,

finirete,

finirdnno.

Conditional.

Finirei,

finire.sti,

finirebbe,

finiremmo,

finireste.

Though inflected like finire in all other parts, dormire,

fuggire,^ pentire, sentire, servire, vestire are always, abor-

* Most grammars and dictionaries call this the " third conjugation."

f Fuggire inserts no extra i (see last sentence of 60)

.
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rire, bollire, and verbs in -vertire are generally, and assor-

bire, inghiottire, mentire, nutrire, tossire are often, in the

present indicative, imperative, and subjunctive, conjugated

after the model below. Partire and sortire are, when tran-

sitive, inflected like finire, when intransitive, like sentire*

Indicative. Imperative. Subjunctive.

Sento, Senta,

senti, Senti, senta,

sente, senta,

sentidmo, sentidmOy sentidmo,

sentite, sentite. sentidte,

sentono. sentano.

62. The present participle of all verbs is invariable.

Ex. : Stavdmo parldndo, we were speaking.

63. In all conjugations a form of the first person singu-

lar of the imperfect indicative ending in o instead of a is

nearly always used in conversation, and occurs often in the

works of modern authors : as leggevo, " I was reading."

a. In popular speech the first person plural of all tenses is

generally replaced by the third person singular preceded by si :

noi dltri si crede, " we believe " ; noi si era venuti, " we had

come "
; ci si decise, " we decided (ourselves)."

b. Final o of the third person plural is frequently omitted : as

pdrlan di lui, " they speak of him." Forms in -anno sometimes

drop -no : as dirdn tutto, " they will tell everything."

c. The imperfect indicative endings -avdmo, -avdte, -evdnio,

-evdte, -ivdmo, -ivdte are often pronounced -dvamo, -dvate, etc.

d. Occasionally, especially in poetry, -at- is omitted from the

ending of the past participle of the first conjugation : destdto =
desto.

* Compounds are conjugated like their simple verbs.
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THE IRREGULAR VERB.

64. Certain parts of Italian irregular verbs are always
regular : the example given below will show which they

are. Essere (see 53, a) is an exception to all rules.

05. Many irregular verbs that belong or once belonged
to the third conjugation have the infinitive contracted

(fare for fdcere> dire for dicere, condurre for conducere) : in

this case the future and conditional are formed from this

contracted infinitive (faro, direi, condurrebbe), while the

present participle, the imperfect indicative and subjunctive,

and certain persons of the present and preterite are formed
from the uncontracted stem (facendo, dice'va, conducidmo).

66. Porre (for fionere), "to put," a verb of the third

conjugation, will serve to show which are the regular and
which the irregular parts of irregular verbs : the forms

printed in italics are regular in all verbs except dare, dire
%

gssere, fare, stare ; those in Roman type may be irregular.

Infinitive and Participles.

P6rre, ponendo, posto.

Indicative.

PRESENT. IMPERFECT. PRETERITE. FUTURE.

Pongo, Poneva, Posi, Porro,

poni, ponevi
% ponestift porrai,

pone, poneva, pose, porra,

poniamo, ponevdmo, ponemmo^ porremo,

ponete* ponevdte, poneste,f porrete,

pongono. ponevano. posero. porranno.

* See 66, 4- f See 66, 3-
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iperative Subjunctive. Conditional.

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

Ponga, Ponessij* PorrSi,

Poni, ponga, ponessi, porresti,

ponga, ponesse, porrebbe,

poniamo, poniamo, ponessimo, porremmo,

ponete. poniate, poneste, porreste,

pongano. ponhsero. porrebbero.

It will be seen that the present participle, the imperfect

indicative and subjunctive, and certain persons of the

present and preterite indicative are always regular.

(i) Dare and stare have in the future and conditional

darby darei; starb, starei. Otherwise the only irregularity

in the future and conditional is that they are contracted in

many verbs even when the infinitive is uncontracted : as

vedere, "to see," vedrb ; venire, "to come," verrei.

(2) From the first person singular of the preterite the

other irregular persons can be constructed, the third per-

son singular by changing the ending i to e> the third per-

son plural by adding -ro to the third person singular,f

(3) The regular persons of the preterite and the whole

imperfect subjunctive are slightly irregular in dare and

stare, which substitute e for a in those forms (d/sti, de'tmno,

de'ste, de'ssi ; stesti, stemmo, st/ste, stessi).

(4) Dire (for dicere) and fare (for fdcere) have dite and

fate in the second person plural of the present indicative.

a. Verbs whose stem ends in /, n, or r often drop final e or i

in the singular of the present indicative and imperative : as non

vuol andare, " he will not, go "
; vien qui, " come here." See also

63, a, b
y

c.

* See 66, 3- f This rule applies only to irregular preterites.
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b. The three forms of the imperative are exactly like the cor-

responding persons of the present indicative, except in avere,

sapere, and votere, where they follow the subjunctive {dbbi, abbid-

mo, abbidte ; sdppi, sappidmo, sappidte ; vogti, vogtidmo, vogtidte),

and in anddre, dare, dire, fare, and stare, which have in the sin-

gular va\ da" , di\ fa\ sta\

c. The third person plural of the present indicative can always

be constructed from the first person singular, from which can be

formed also the whole present subjunctive except the first and

second persons plural : these come from the first person plural of

the present indicative. Exceptions to this rule are anddre, avere,

dare, fare, sapere, and stare, which have in the third person plural

of the present indicative vdnno, hdnno, ddnno, fdnno, sdnno,

stdnno ; while avere, dare, sapere, and stare have in the present

subjunctive dbbia, dia, sdppia, stia.

67. With the aid of the above notes any verb except

essere can be constructed from the infinitive, the partici-

ples (the present participle often being necessary to show

the uncontracted form of the infinitive), the present indic-

ative, and the first person singular of the preterite and

future. A list of irregular verbs begins on page 88.

a. In general, compound verbs not differing in conjugation

from their simple verbs will be omitted from this list. All com-

pounds of dare and fare are accented on the same syllable as the

simple verbs : as fa, " he does "
; disfa, " he undoes."

The compounds of stare demand special mention : ristdre^

soprastdre, sottostdre, sovrastdre are inflected like stare {ristd

soprastetti, sottostiano) ; distdre has no present participle, is reg-

ular in the present of all moods {disto, etc.), but otherwise is

inflected like stare (distetti, etc.) ; eonstdre, contrastdre, instdre,

ostare, prestdre, restare, sostdre are regular throughout {consta^

contrdstano, instdi, ostdrono, prestero, resti, sostdssi).
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68. In old Italian and in poetry both regular and irreg-

ular verbs differ in many ways from the normal types

:

some of the commonest variations are given below.

a. In the first and third persons singular and the third person

plural of the imperfect indicative v is often dropped,, but never

in the first conjugation : voleva = volea (also volia)
; finivano =

finiano. Some of these forms are not uncommon in modern

prose.

b. The conditional endings St, -ebbe, -ebbero are generally re-

placed in poetry by -ia, -ia, -iano : crederei = crederia*

c. The future endings -b, -anno are sometimes replaced by

-dggio or -dbbo, -dggiono or -dbbono : anierb = amerdggio ; ame-

rdnno = amerdbbono.

d. In the third person plural of the preterite -no or -ono is often

dropped : amdrono = amdro or amdr (also aniorno, amonno). In

the third person singular we find amdo, credeo, sentio.

e. Final -ero is often replaced by -ono : avrebbero = avrebbono.

f. In the first person plural final o is often dropped, and then

the m sometimes becomes n : andidmo = andidtn or andidn.

g. In the first person plural of the present indicative -idmo may
be replaced by -dmo, -emo, or -into, according to the conjugation.

h. Final -iano, wherever it occurs (also -eano in the imperfect),

may be replaced by -ieno or -ieno : avevano = avieno.

z. At the end of a word we often find e for /, sometimes / for e :

pensi= pense ; ascoltdte = ascoltdti.

j. E is sometimes added to a word ending in an accented

vowel : amb = amde,

EXERCISE 15.

Tanto all' andare quanto al tornare dalla scuola, Enrico da 1

noia a tutti; picchia i bambini piu piccini di lui, tira i sassi a

qualche povero cane che se ne va 2 tranquillam^nte pel suo viaggio,

r6mpe le piante del giardino che deve 3 traversare per andare a

scuola o per tornare a casa ; ins6mma e un continuo far malanni.
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II babbo va 2 a lavorare la mattina presto ; la mamma e malata, e

quindi non lo possono 4 accompagnare. L' altra mattina pero gli

segui briitta. M£ntre andava a scuola, vide 5 avanti a se un bam-

bino piccino, tutto vestito bene, e che pareVa s61o ; Enrico, s£nzs

far tanti disc6rsi, arriva di dietro, gli piglia il cappello e glielc

butta in una f6nte che era li vicina. II povero bambino si m£tte

a piangere, e Enrico comincio a scappare. Ma questa volta avevs

fatto 6 male i suoi c6nti : il bambino non era s61o, lo accom-

pagnava un bel can barb6ne. I can barb6ni hanno tanto inten-

dim£nto, che fanno 6
altre cose ben piu meravigli6se che andare

ad accompagnare a scuola un bambino. II barb6ne dunque, c6m(

vide 5
il suo padroncino assalito, via dietro ad Enrico che fuggiva

in un attimo lo raggiunse/ e agguantatagli una gamba, lo badav;

a mordere 8
; Enrico urlava, ma il cane non lo lascio finche ur

sign6re, che ave>a visto 5
tutta la scena, non lo minaccio col ba

st6ne. Enrico ebbe stracciati i calz6ni, lacerata la carne de^lli

gamba, e fu poi punito dal maestro e dai genit6ri ; ma da que

gi6rno a questa parte non da 1 piu noia a nessiino, avendo vedutc

che un cane stesso gli aveVa insegnato c6me f6sse male molestan

gli altrL

1 From ddre, 92, 3.
2 Anddre, anddrsene, 92, 1. 3 Dovere, 92, 8. 4 Po

tere, 92, 21. 5 Vedere, 92, 10. 6 Fdre, 92, 2. 7 Raggiungere, 92, 138
8 He kept biting him.

EXERCISE 16.

Have you ever observed what 1 happens when a pot of wate

boils at the fire? The steam of the water rises like so-mucl

smoke, and remains attached to the lid that covers the pot ; whei

this steam has begun to cool, it becomes 2 water once-more,2
an<

falls
3 down again 3 drop by drop. In-like-manner4

it happen

with 5 the vapors which the sun and the heat lift from the earth

The vapors rise, collect themselves on 6 high in little bubbles, an<

thus united they form clouds.7 When these clouds are very-much

charged with 9 moisture, they resolve themselves into water; an<
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me water, falling 3 down again 3 in drops where the wind carries

it, forms rain.
7 So 10 rain 7 is-only

11 steam turned-back-into 12

water. The cloud, too,13 is-only 11 a quantity of steam not-very 14

dense and not-very 14 high 15 in the air. This vapor, by 16 remain-

ing low, prevents us sometimes from-seeing 17 objects 7 even at a 16

small distance from us.

1 Quelb che. 2 To become once more= ritorndre. 3 To fall again — rica-

scare. 4 Medesimamente. 5 Per. 6 In. 7 See 13, b. 8 Mdlto. 9 Di.
10 Dunque. n Non e dltro che. 12 Torndto. 13 Pbi. 14 Pbco. 15 Sol-

levdto. 16 Omit. 17 Di vedere.

MOODS AND TENSES.

69. The English present participle used as subject,

predicate nominative, or direct object of a verb must be

rendered in Italian by the infinitive, nearly always pre-

ceded by the definite article.

Ex. : Mi pidce il viaggidre, I like travelling.

Rifdrsela cdgli animdli e da sciocchi, taking vengeance on ani-

mals is folly.

La nostra prima ctira fu il cercdre tina pensione, our first

care was hunting up a boarding-house.

Odio lo studidre, I hate studying.

70. The English present participle preceded by a prepo-

sition is translated as follows : (i) If the preposition is a

necessary part of the thought, it is expressed in Italian,

and the English present participle is rendered by the

infinitive with the definite article. This article is, how-

ever, omitted (unless it would be used in English) after

the prepositions di, "of"; dopo di, "after"; invece di^

"instead of"; prima di, "before" ; senza, "without."
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Ex. : Oltre il fare scarabocchi scrive mdle
%
besides making blots

he writes badly.

Parldi contra il trdrre Mile di quella disgrdzia, I spoke

against utilizing that misfortune.

// vizio di fumdre, the habit of smoking.

Ho V abittidine di coricdrmi tdrdi, I am in the habit of going

to bed late.

InvSce di dirmi tMto, instead of telling me everything.

Prima di rnorire, before dying.

Parlidmo senza riflUtere, we speak without thinking.

(2) If in English the omission of the preposition, al-

though it made the construction awkward, would not

essentially change the meaning, the phrase is rendered

in Italian by the present participle without any preposition.

Ex. : Studidndo si itnpdra, (through) studying we learn.

Dovrei corrispondere dlla stia cortesta ascoltdndola, I ought to

acknowledge her courtesy (by) listening to her.

Parttndo incontrb un amico, (on) going away he met a friend.

Copidndo non fa errdri^ (in) copying he makes no mistakes.

(3) "To amuse one's self by . .
. " and "to weary one's

self by ... " are divertirsi a . . . and affanndrsi a . . . with

the infinitive : as si diverte a tirdr sdsst, " he amuses him-

self throwing stones." Some other verbs often take this

construction.

71. Following are some other rules for the use of the

infinitive and participles.

a. When any verb is used as an auxiliary, the mood and tense

are expressed in that verb, and not in the dependent infinitive

(see 57).

Ex. : AvrU potato fdrlo, I could have done it.

b. After fare, " to make " or " to have " (= " to cause "), sen-

tire and udire, "to hear," and vedere "to see," the Italian present
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infinitive is used to render an English past participle. After

lascidre, "to let," and often after the preposition da an Italian

active infinitive is used to translate a passive one in English.

Ex. : Si fa capire, he makes himself understood.

Faro fdre un pdio di scdrpe, I shall have a pair of shoes

made.

D ho sentito dire, I have heard it said.

Lo vide ammazzdre, he saw him killed.

Si Idscia inganndre, he lets himself be deceived.

Non c* e nttnte da fdre, there is nothing to be done.

c. The Italian past participle is inflected like any other adjec-

tive. The present participle is invariable. When in English the

present participle is used adjectively, without any verbal force

whatsoever, it is translated, not by the participle, but by a verbal

adjective, which can be formed from almost any Italian verb by

changing the infinitive ending into -ante for the first conjugation,

and into -ente for the others. This adjective may be used sub-

stantively. Some writers have used it as a participle.

Ex. : QuSsti vdsi sdno rdtti, these vases are broken.

La ddnna sta cuc&ndo, the woman is sewing.

Stdvano parldndo, they were speaking.

Un animdle parldnte, a speaking animal.

Acqua bolttnte, boiling water ; dike amdnti, two lovers.

d. A whole protasis is often expressed in Italian by a present

participle, or by an infinitive with a.

Ex. : Anddndovi lo vedr&bbe, if he went there, he would see it.

A bucdrsi isce il sdngue, if you prick yourself, blood comes.

e. Writers sometimes use, instead of a clause in indirect dis-

course, an infinitive followed by the word that would have been

subject of the clause.

Ex. : Disse Sssere questo V udnio eke cercavdmo, he said this was the

man we were looking for.
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72. In negative commands the infinitive is always used

instead of the second person singular of the imperative.

Ex. : Trovalo, find it ; non lo trovdre, do not find it.

73. When an action is represented as having taken

place and still continuing, the English uses, the perfect

or pluperfect tense, the Italian the present or imperfect.

Ex. : Sttidio V italiano da otto mesi, I have studied Italian for eight

months.

74. In subordinate clauses referring to the future and

introduced by a conjunction of time, where the present is

often used in English, the future tense must be employed

in Italian.

Ex. : Qudndo vi andrb, glielo diro, when I go there, I'll tell him.

a. The future is often used, without any idea of future time, to

express probability.

Ex. : Sard usrtto, he has probably gone out.

Avra molto dendro, he probably has a great deal of money.

75. The difference between the imperfect and the pret-

erite is this : the preterite is used of an event that occurred

at a definite date in the past, the imperfect is used in a

description or in speaking of an accessory circumstance or

an habitual action in past time— the preterite is a narra-

tive, the imperfect a descriptive tense. The preterite per-

fect is used (instead of the pluperfect) only after conjunc-

tions meaning "as soon as" (appena che, subito che> tosto

eke), and sometimes after dopo che, "after."*

* It is used also in phrases like: in cinque minuti ebbe finita la lettera.

*Mn five minutes he had the letter finished."
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Ex. : Entrb mkntre dormivdrno, he came in while we slept.

Factvo cost dgni mattina, I did so every morning.

Lo fece V dnno scdrso, he did it last year.

Tosto che P Sbbe visto, uscl, as soon as he had seen it, he went

a. In conversation the perfect is often used instead of the pret

srite, when the event is not remote.

Ex. : Vi sdno anddto ttri, I went there yesterday.

76. The conditional, like the English "should" and

"would," has two uses ; in indirect discourse after a prin^

cipal verb in a past tense it expresses the tense which in

direct discourse would be future ; * in the conclusion of a

conditional sentence it is used when the protasis is (or, if

expressed, would be) in the imperfect subjunctive (see 77).

Ex. : Disse che lo farMe, he said he would do it.

Se fosse vkro lo crederei, if it were true, I should believe it.

Quista cdsa mi converr£bbe, this house would suit me.

77. When a condition is contrary to fact, or consists of

a more or less unlikely^ supposition referring to future

time,f the protasis is in the imperfect (or pluperfect) sub-

junctive, the apodosis in the conditional
; \ otherwise both

protasis and apodosis are in the indicative.

Ex. : Se V avessi te lo darei, if I had it, I should give it thee.

Se fdsse torndto V avrei vedMo, if he had returned, I should

have seen him.

Se venisse noi ce ne andrevu?io, if he came, we should go.

Se vi anddssi morrei, if I should go there, I should die.

* The perfect of the future or the conditional is sometimes used where the

simple tense would be expected : disse che non P avrebbe fdtto piu, " he said

he would do it no more."

f Rendered in English by the imperfect, or by the auxiliary " should."

X The imperfect indicative is occasionally used to replace the imperfect or

pluperfect subjunctive of the protasis and the conditional of the apodosis.
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Se non e vero e ben trovdto, if it isn't true, it's a good invention.

Se lo ftce sard punito^ if he did it, he will be punished.

a. The missing persons of the imperative are supplied from

the present subjunctive. The imperfect subjunctive is used to

express a wish that is not likely to be realized.

Ex. : Si accdmodi, be seated (sing.) ; stiano zitti, be quiet (plur.).

Sia pure, be it so ; v&ngano subito, let them come at once.

Fdsse ptire, would it were so !

b. When a relative clause restricts its antecedent to one of all

its possible conditions or actions, the verb of that relative clause

is in the subjunctive,— the present subjunctive if the verb on

which it depends be present or future, the imperfect if it be past

or conditional.

Ex. : Non. c* e animdle piu bellino d"* un gdtto giovane che fdccia il

chidsso, there is no animal prettier than a kitten that is at play.

Dove troverete un giovine che spdsi vdi, where will you find a

young man who will marry you ?

VorrU vedere un bel quddro che non fosse antico, I should like

to see a fine picture that is not old.

c. The verb of a subordinate clause depending on an imper-

sonal verb, on a superlative, or on one of the words "first," "last,"

and " only " is in the subjunctive. This rule does not apply to

reflexive verbs, nor to affirmative phrases meaning "it is true " or

" it is because."

Ex. : Bisognb ch"* to vi anddssi, I had to go there.

E giusto che siano puniti, it's right they should be punished.

// piu billo ch"* io condsca, the finest that I know.

Si vide che non e cost, you see it isn't so.

E viro che ci sdno stdto, it's true that I've been there.

d. The subjunctive is used after all conjunctions meaning "al-

though," "as if," "unless," "provided that," "in order that," "in

such a way that" (denoting purpose), "before," "until" (refer-

ring to future), "whenever," "wherever," "without."
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Ex. : Benche stia nascosto, lo troverb, dovunque sia, although he be

hidden, I shall find him, wherever he is.

Partirb a meno che Sgli non vinga, I shall go unless he

comes.

Lofke fierche to venissi, he did it that I might come.

La divise in modo che le dike pdrti fossero ugudli, he divided it

in such a way that the two parts should be equal.

Aspetta finchl io tdrni, wait until I return.

e. The subjunctive is used after the indefinite words and

phrases quale che, qualtinque, chiunque, checche, per qudnto.

Ex. : Chiunque venga, whoever comes.

Qualunque disgrdzia che succeda, whatever misfortune happens.

Per qudnte vdlte ci vdda, however many times I go there.

Per qudnto ricco egli sia, however rich he may be.

/. The verb of an indirect question is nearly always in the

subjunctive when it depends on a main verb either in a past tense

or in the conditional.

Ex. : Domdndano se il re e morto, they ask whether the king is

dead.

Domandb se il pddre fdsse uscito, he asked whether his father

was out.

g. In a clause dependent on a verb of saying the subjunctive

is used if the main verb is negative, or interrogative, or in the

conditional, or in a past tense. It is generally not used, however,

after an affirmative verb in a past tense when the author himself

wishes to imply that the indirect statement is true.

Ex. : Dice che la cosa e chiarissima, he says the thing is perfectly

clear.

Non dico che quSsto sia ve"ro, I don't say this is true.

Dissero che lo zio fosse ammaldto, they said their uncle

was ill.

Git dissi che mi chiamdva Enrico, I told him my name was

Henry.
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A. The subjunctive is used after verbs expressing causation,

concession, desire, emotion, prevention, and uncertainty : i.e., after

verbs of bringing about; granting, permitting; commanding, hop-

ing, requesting, wishing ; fearing, regretting, rejoicing ; forbidding,

hindering ; being ignorant, denying, disbelieving, doubting, expect-

ing, pretending, supposing, suspecting, thinking. But sperare, " to

hope," very often does not take the subjunctive.

Ex. : Non so chi siano, I don't know who they are.

VorrU che non fosse accadMo, I wish it had not happened.

Supponi&mo che sia provdto, let us suppose that it is proved.

Spero che verra, I hope he will come.

/. Se, "if," is occasionally omitted before an imperfect subjunc-

tive ; in this case the subject, if expressed, must follow the verb.

Ex. : Sarei felice venisse igli, I should be happy, should he come.

EXERCISE 17.

La mamma di Alfredo aveva lasciato un anello d' oro sul cas

sett6ne. Alfredo voile
1 metterselo in dito. Che giudizio ! pre-

tendere che P anello della mamma possa 2
stare in un ditino d' un

fanciullo ! Se lo mise 3 nel dito grosso e poi s' affaccio alia fine-

stra; P anello casco di s6tto, e non se ne seppe 4 piu nulla. La

mamma cerca P anello, ma non c' era piu ; cerca di qui, di la, di.

s6pra, cerca per tutto, ne P anello si puo 2
trovare. A116ra chiama

Alfredo e gli dice 5
:— Bambino, dimmi 6

la verita ; hai preso 7 tu il

mio anello ? P hai perso 8 tu ?— Alfredo, cattivo, disse
5 di no. La

mamma si ricordava bene d' averlo lasciato nel vassoino sul cas-

sett6ne. Non crede>a Alfredo capace di dir le bugie, quindi so-

spetto che qualcuno V avesse rubato. Ci andava in casa 9 una

bambina, figliuola d' un antico suo servit6re, e il sospetto cadde 10

^6pra qu^sta povera creatura. La mamma di Alfredo non la

voile
1 piu in casa ; ma P allontano con bella maniera, e nessuno

Bi avvide 11 di nulla, perche quella sign6ra era buona. Pero la
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bugia di Alfredo f£ce 12
si che sua madre credesse ladra quella

povera bambina. Dio perd6ni Alfredo, Dio gV ispiri di rimediare

a si brutta azi6ne ; vada, 13
si butti. ai piedi della mamma, le rac-

c6nti tutto, e non commetta mai piu di qu£ste azionacce.

1 From votere, 92, 19. 2 Potere, 92, 21. 3 Metiere, 92, 73.
4 Sapere,

92, 6. 5 Dire, 92, 164. 6 Dire: see 48, d. 7 Prendere, 92, 87.

8 Perdere, 92, %$. 9 There used to come to the house. 10 Cadere,

92, 7. u Avvedersi, 92, 10. 12 i#r<?, 92, 2. 13 Anddre, 92, 1.

EXERCISE 18.

We inhabit the earth ; but not all the earth has the same name

everywhere : the earth is-divided 1 into five parts, and every part

has its name. The five parts of the earth are- called 1
: Europe,

Asia, Africa, America, Oceanica. Imagine you-cut-open 2 the earth

in the middle and place 3
it on a table, in-such-a-way 4 that the

inside shall-rest
5 on the table, and the outside shall-present 5

itself

to your eyes. You will have two circles : in the circle that lies
6

at your right are 7 Europe, Asia, Africa, and a part of Oceanica;

in the circle that lies
6 on-the 8

left are 7 America and the other

part of Oceanica, But the ancients did 9 not 10 believe that the

earth was round, nor did 9 they know that its parts were five.

They thought that the earth was flat and surrounded by the

sea ; they knew, moreover,11 only 12 three parts : Europe, Asia,

Africa. They never 13 would have dreamed that the earth was

round, and that on 14 the side opposite to the-one 15 which they

inhabited there 16 was inhabited land. America was discovered 395

years ago by an Italian who was-called 1 Christopher Columbus.

Christopher Columbus was-born 17 in a village near Genoa in 1447.

His parents were poor ; his father earned hardly enough-to 14 sup-

port the family. However, by-dint 18 of sacrifices they had 19 him

study; and as
20 Christopher studied willingly, he grew up a fine

21

boy. When it was time 22 to-choose 23 a profession, he chose to-

be-a 24
sailor. In 8 those times they believed that the world ended
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after Africa ; but Columbus, on-the-contrary,25 persuaded himself

that the world ought 26 not 10
to

26 end there, and that by continuing

to sail, one 1 ought 26
to

26 turn and come-back to the same point.

1 See 55. 2 Di aprire. 3 Di posdre. 4 In ?nodo. 5 See 77, d. 6 Use

restdre. 7 C e.
8 A. 9 See 54, £. 10 Non, "not," must precede the

verb. ii Pbi. 12 See 82. 13 See 83. ^ Da. 15 Quella. 16 Vi.

17 To be born— ndscere, 92, 77.
i8 A forza. 19 Use fdre, 92, 2.

20 .FWr^. 21 Brdvo. 22 Use def. article. 23 Ztf scegliere. 2i Di fdre

il. 25 Invece. 26 See 57.

CONJUNCTIONS, PREPOSITIONS, AND AD-
VERBS.

CONJUNCTIONS.

78. The principal conjunctions are :-

After, ddpo che.

Also, dnche, pure.

Although, benche, sebbene, non ostdnte

che.

And, e.

As, cdme, qudnto (after tdnto).

As (= since), sicc6me, poiche.

As fast as, via via che.

As if, cdme se,

As long as,

As well as, cdme dnco.

Because, perche.

Before, prima che, avdnti che.

Both . . . and, e . . . e.

But, ma.

Either ... or, . . . 0.

Even if, dnche se, ancorche.

Except that, se non che.

For, che.

Granting that, ddto che.

However (= nevertheless), perb, pure.

However (before an adj.), qualunque,

per qudnto.

If, se (occasionally qudndo, eve)..

In case, edso.

In order that, perche, accioche, affinche.

Much less, non che.

Neither . . . nor, ne . . . nt.

Nevertheless, tuttavia, nondimeno,perb.

Nor, ne, nemmeno, neppure.

Nor . . . either, nemmeno, neppure.

Nor even, nednche, neppure.

Not to say . . . but even, non che . . . ma*

Or, 0, ovvero, ossia*

Or else, ossia.

Provided that, purche.

Rather, dnzi.

Since (temporal), dacckk.
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Since (causal), poiche, siccdme. Too, pure, dnche.

So, dunque, adunque. Unless, a meno che non, eccetto cht

So that (result), di modo che, sicche. non, senza che.

So that (= in order that), perch*. Until, finche non.

Than, che. When, qudndo.

That, che. Whence, ddnde.

That (=in order that), perche. Where, ddve, 6ve, la ddve.

Then, dunque. Wherever, dovunque.

Therefore, dunque, perb, percib, adunque Whether, se.

(at the beginning of a clause). While, mentre, mentre che.

The final vowel of dnche, che, dove, neppure, and ove is

generally elided before e or i.

a. Of the above conjunctions accioche, affinche, a meno che non,

ancorche, avdnti che, benche, case, come se, ddto che, dovunque,

eccetto che non, non ostdnte che, perche meaning " in order that."

per qudnto, prima che, purche, qualunque, quasi, sebbene, and senza

che are followed by the subjunctive. For the use of che, " that,"

with the subjunctive, see 77, c, g, h. Come is occasionally used

for come se, and then it takes the subjunctive. Finche when refer-

ring to the future sometimes has the sense of finche non, and then

it generally takes the subjunctive. Se is followed by the subjunc-

tive when it introduces an indirect question or statement depend-

ent on a verb in a past tense, or a condition contrary to fact.

Qudndo and ove, meaning " if," frequently take the subjunctive

when se would not. — For examples, see 77, c, d,f, g, h.

b. Che cannot be omitted in Italian as " that " is in English :
*

as disse che fosse vero, " he said it was true." Se can be omitted

before an imperfect subjunctive : see 77, /.

* It is omitted, however, in the following peculiarly Italian construction

:

il ragdzzo pareva fdsse felice, "the boy seemed to be happy"; that is, be-

tween a verb of seeming and the subjunctive dependent on it, when in Eng-

lish the construction would be a verb of seeming with a dependent infinitive.

It is occasionally omitted also after verbs of wishing, hoping, and fearing : as

spero mi scriva presto, " I hope you will write to me soon."
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c. E and o are often written ed and od before a vowel.

Ex. : Mio ftddre ed io, my father and I.

d. Between a verb of motion and an infinitive "and" is ren-

dered by the preposition a.

Ex. : Andrb a cercdrlo, I'll go and look for it.

e. When dnche, "also " or " too/' relates to a personal pronoun,

the disjunctive form of that pronoun must follow dnche, even if

some form of the same pronoun has already been expressed.

Ex. : Andrbmo dnche not, we shall go too.

Pdrte cinch? egli, he goes away too.

Trovdi dnche lui, I found him too.

VSnnero ancIC e'ssi, they came too.

Lo or me lo dttde anche a me, he gave it to me too.

Ti pidce dnche a te, you like it too.

PREPOSITIONS.

79. The principal prepositions are :
-

About (= approximately), circa.

About (= around), intdrno a, at-

tdrno a.

Above, sdpra.

According to, secdndo.

After, ddpo, ddpo di.

Against, cdntra, cdntro.

Along, lungo.

Among, fra, tra.

Around, intdrno a, attdrno a.

As far 2&,fino a, sino a.

As for, per, qudnto a, in qudnto a.

As to, rispetto a.

At, a.

Because of, per motivo di.

Before (time), priina di, inndnzi.

Before (place), davdnti a, inndnzL

Behind, dietro.

Below, s6tto.

Beside (place), accdnto a.

Besides, beside (=in addition to).

dltre.

Between, fra, tra.

Beyond, dltre, al di la di.

By, da, accdnto a (= beside).

By means of, per mezzo di.

During, durdnte.

Except, trdnne, eccetto, fudri di.

For, per.

From, da, fin da.

In, in.

In front of, davdnti a, inndnzi.
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Inside of, dentro di. Round and round, tdrno tdrno a.

Instead of, invece di. Since, da.

In the midst of, in mezzo a. To, &
Into, in. Toward, verso.

Near, vicino a. Through,
t

per.

Of, di. Under, sdtto.

On, su (before a vowel, sur), sdpra. Upon, su (before vowels, sur), sdpra.

On this side of, al di qua di. Up to, fino a, sino a.

On to, su (before vowels, sur), sdpra. With, con.

Opposite, dirimpetto a. Within, fra, tra.

Out of, da, di, fubri di. Within (= inside of), dentro di.

Outside of, fubri di. Without, senza.

Over, sdpra. Without (= outside of), fubri di.

When governing a personal pronoun contra, dietro, dopo,

sinza, sopra, sotto, and often fra and verso take di after

them : as senza di me, " without me "
; fra di loro, " among

themselves/' After con, in, per, a word beginning with s

impure generally prefixes i* : as la strdda, "the street "
;

in istrdda, "in the street."

a. "To " before the name of a country, after a verb of motion,

is in.

Ex. : Andidmo in Frdncia, let us go to France.

b. "To" before an infinitive is rendered in Italian as follows:

(i) After the verbs bastdre, "suffice"; bisogndre, "need"; con-

venire, " suit " ; desiderdre, " desire "
; dovere, " must/' " ought "

;

fare, " make "
; lascidre, " let "

;
parere, " seem "

;
potere, " can,"

"be able"; sapere, "know"; sentire, "hear," "feel"; solere,

" be accustomed "
; udire, " hear "

; vedere, " see "
; and volere,

" wish," " to " before a following infinitive is omitted. It is

omitted also in exclamations and indirect questions consisting

only of an interrogative and an infinitive.

* Cf. 58, a.
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Ex. : Dovrei capire, I ought to understand.

Besbgna pensdrci, it is necessary to look out for it*

Potrhno venire, we shall be able to come.

Non sa che fare ne dove avvdlgersi, he doesn't know what to

do nor where to turn.

(2) After verbs of accustoming, attaining, beginning, compel-

ling, continuing, hastening, helping, inviting, learning, prepar-

ing, teaching, and after verbs of motion, " to " before a following

infinitive is a.

Ex. : Andrdnno a vederla, they will go to see her.

Si affrettb a rispbndere, he hastened to reply.

(3) After all other verbs it is di ; but "to" denoting purpose

or result is per, and " to " indicating duty or necessity is da.

Ex. : Gli dissi di scrivere, I told him to write.

Mi e grdto di dirlo, I am happy to say so.

Ligge per divertirsi, he reads to amuse himself.

E troppo basso per arrivdrci, he's too short to reach it.

Ho qualchecbsa da fare, I have something to do.

c. " By " denoting the agent is da.

Ex. : Fu fdtto da IM, it was done by him.

d. " In " is in; but when expressing future time it is fra.

Ex. : Fra tre giorni sard ftnito, in three days it will be finished.

e. "For" is per: as /' ha fdtto per me, "he has done it for me."

But in the sense of "since," in speaking of past time, "for" is da.

"For," meaning "during," is omitted or translated durante. Sen-

tences like "it is right for him to do it" must be translated by che

with the subjunctive : e giusto che lo fdccia.

Ex. : Dimora da molti dnni a Firense, he has lived for many years

at Florence (see 73).

Resterb cinqtie settimdne, I shall stay for five weeks.

Pidvve durdnte un mfce, it rained for a month.

Bisogna c?C io vdda, it is necessary for me to go.
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/. "From" is da; but before adverbs and sometimes after

verbs of departing it is du In speaking of time it is generally

fin da.

Ex. : is lontdno di qua, it is far from here.

Esco di cdsa, I go out of the house.

Fin dal principio, from the beginning.

g. Da has, in addition to the meanings " by," " from," " since,"

another sense hard to render in English : it may be translated

"as," "characteristic of," "destined for," "such as to," or "suited

to," according to the context. Da means also " at the house of"

or " to the house of." Da corresponds to English " on " or " at
"

before the word " side," parte, used in its literal sense.

Ex. : Prometto da uomo d^ onore, I promise as a man of honor.

II Salvini da Ot&llo, Salvini as Othello.

Sareste tdnto buono da venire, would you be so good as to

come?

Questo e da scidcchi, this is acting like a fool.

// bambino ha tin giudizio da grdnde, the child has the judg-

ment of a grown person.

La sdla da prdnzo, the dining-room.

Una tdzza da caffe, a coffee-cup.

D ho vediito dal Signdr NSri, I saw him at Mr. Neri's.

VUne da rne, he comes to my house.

Da quksta pdrte, on this side.

h. A is often used before a noun— not indicating material

(which is expressed by di) nor purpose (expressed by da) —
that describes another noun, when in English these two substan-

tives would form a compound word.

Ex. : Una mdcchina a vapore, a steam-engine.

Una sSdia a ddndolo, a rocking-chair.

Uno sgabHlo a tre pttdi, a three-legged stool.

i. Essere per or stare per means " to be about to."

Ex. : Stdva per parldre, he was on the point of speaking.
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j\ In some idiomatic phrases di is used in Italian when another

preposition would be employed in English.

Ex. : Di glorno, di ndtte, by day, by night.

Essere cont&nto di tina cdsa, to be satisfied with a thing.

Vivo di pdne, I live on bread.

ChefacSva delle forbid, what did he do with the scissors? .

ADVERBS.

80. (i) Adverbs, unless they begin the clause, are gen-

erally placed immediately after the verb ; non, however,

always precedes the verb. When a compound tense is

used, the adverb nearly always follows the past participle,

but gid, mdi, piit, and sempre usually precede it. See also

84. Non precedes a conjunctive and follows a disjunctive

pronoun.

Ex. : Non ci vddo mdl, I never go there.

Ho parldto spe'sso, I have often spoken.

Non ha sempre parldto cost, he hasn't always talked so.

Io non lo vedo, I don't see him.

(2) Adverbs are compared like adjectives (see 31) ; but
" better," " worse/' " more," " less " are respectively meglio,

peggio, piit, meno.

81. "Yes" is si or gid: si when it expresses real affir-

mation, gid when it denotes passive assent. " No " is no.

" Not " is non, after which a word beginning with s impure

generally prefixes i. " Or not " at the end of a clause is

no : as sia ve*ro no, " whether it be true or not."

Ex. : Le place f — SI—-
" Do you like it ? " » Yes."

Che tempdccio /— Gld. — " What nasty weather !
" " Yes."

Sta bine, he is well ; non Ista bine, he isn't well.
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a. " What? " meaning " what do you say ? " is come? Che and

the interjection o are often used to introduce questions.

Ex. ; O perche non rispondUe f— Cdme ?— Che sitte sdrdo, signdre f

— " Why don't you answer ? " " What ? " " Are you deaf,

sir?"

b. "Very" is molto (see, however, 35, a). Instead of using a

word or suffix for " very," the Italians often repeat the emphasized

adjective or adverb.

Ex. : E molto bUlo or e bellissiino, it is very beautiful.

/ sudi genitdri trano pdveri pdveri, his parents were very poor.

82. "Only" may be translated by the adverb solo, sol-

tdntOy or solamente ; or by the adjective solo. When it modi-

fies anything but a verb, it is often rendered by non . . . che,

with the whole verb intervening, and with the word modi-

fied by " only " immediately after che.

Ex. : Non ne ho comprdto che due, I have bought only two of them.

83. "Never" is non .

.

. mdi, with the inflected part of the

verb intervening. "Just," as an adverb of time, is or ora.

" Early " is presto, per tempo, or di buon ora. " This morn-

ing " is stamdne ; " last night " is standtte. " The day after

to-morrow" and "the day before yesterday" are respec-

tively domdn V dltro and ier V dltro. "A week, a fortnight

from to-day " are oggi a otto, a quindici. " Ago " is trans-

lated by fa, which follows the substantive of time ; if this

substantive is plural, " ago " may be rendered also by sono

(irano or sardnno if the date from which time is counted

be past or future).

Ex. : Non ti ha mdi veduto, he has never seen thee.

Son arrivdti or 6ra, they have just arrived.

Tre dnni fa, three years ago
;
qudttro gidrni sono, four days

ago.
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Ex. : Lunedi irano due settimdne, two weeks ago Monday.

Domdni sardnno cinque mSsi, five months ago to-morrow.

84. ." Here " and " there " when they denote a place

already mentioned, and no particular stress is laid upon

them, are ci and vi, which are often used in Italian when
they would be superfluous in English; "there is," "there

are," etc., are c
y

e or vi e, ci sono or vi sono, etc. (sometimes

vi ha). Ci, vi, and also ne, "thence," occupy the same posi-

tions with regard to the verb, and undergo the same changes,

as the pronouns ci, vi, ne (48, 50); they precede conjunc-

tive pronouns beginning with / or n, and follow all others

:

ce lo manda, ti ci mando.

When emphasized, " here " is qui or qua, " there " indi-

cating a place near the person addressed is costl or costd,

and "there" denoting a point remote from both speaker

and hearer is It or Id.

Ex. : Cdrlo vi e torndto, Charles has gone back there.

Alia scudla non ci vddo, I don't go to school.

Vdi ritnarr&te costd, igli resterd laggiu, ed io non partirb di

qui, you will remain where you are, he will stay down there,

and I shall not move from here.

a. " Here I am," " here it is," etc., are eccotni, eccolo, etc.

85. Most adverbs of manner are formed by adding

-mente to the feminine singular of the corresponding adjec-

tive. Adjectives in 4e and -re drop their final e in forming

the adverb. See 85, a.

Ex. : Frdnco, frank
;
francatnSnte, frankly.

Felice, happy
;
felicemente, happily.

Piacivole, pleasant; piacevolminte, pleasantly.

a.
i( So " meaning " it " is translated lo : as lo fdccio, " I do

so "
; lo crede, " he thinks so "

; lo dicono, " they say so."
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EXERCISE 19.

Agostino e un gol6so di prima riga. Cbme 1 vedeva d£i con-

fetti, una chicca, delle frutta, subito se le pigliava e mangiava

s£nza perm£sso, anche se non erano sue. Infmo i suoi compagni

di scuola lo rimproveravano di qu£sto viziaccio. La maestra

penso di punire Agostino. Un gi6rno, quando fu Y 6ra della

ricreazi6ne, tiro fuori dalla sua cass£tta de' confetti, e mettendoli

nel paniere d' Agostino, gli disse
2

:— Qu£sti li porterai a casa alia

tua sorellina.— Agostino a ved£r que' confetti f£ce6 certi occhi6ni

grossi c6me quelli d' un bove. Non istava piu in se 3 dalla voglia

di mangiare que' confetti. Era tanto gol6so, che se aveVa qual-

cosa di suo non dava nulla a nessuno ; era tanto gol6so, che ave>a

la sfacciataggine di mangiare le cose d6gli altri ; o flguratevi

diinque c6me si struggeva di 4 mangiar que' confetti ch' erano nel

suo panierino. Finita la refezi6ne, i bambini vanno 5 nel giardino.

App6na Agostino v£de che nella stanza dov' erano i panierini non

c' era nessuno, sparisce dal giardino, e via a pigliare i confetti.

Ma non ha flnito di buttar giu il primo, che * sente un amaro, un

sap6re cosi cattivo da non pot£r reggere ; sputa e risputa, ma
1' amaro non se ne andava.5 Era curi6so veder Agostino disperato

per quel saporaccio. E i compagni chi da un uscio, chi da un

altro, e chi dalla finestra che dava sul giardino, stavano a vederlo,

e a ridere di questa celia che la maestra av£va fatto 6 a quel gol6so.

A116ra la maestra gli disse 2
:— V£di, Agostino; ho fatto

6
fare

qu£sti confetti pieni d' assenzio apposta per te ; v6di a che cosa

porta 1' ingordigia ! Un altro bambino non ci sarebbe rimasto a 7

questa celia.— Agostino si accorse 8 che la sign6ra maestra gli

av£va fatta
6 questa celia per suo bene, e che se non si correggeva

diventava lo zimbello di tutti.
9

1 When. 2 Dire. 3 He was beside himself. * He was dying to. 5 An"
ddre, anddrsene. 6 Fdre. 7 Wouldn't have been taken in by. 3 Ac-

corgersi. 9 See footnote (J) on p. 69.
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EXERCISE 20.

It is related that in by-gone 1 times a parrot escaped from a

villa. This parrot had learned to say all-the-time 2
: "Who's-

there 3
? who's-there 3 ?" Having-fled 4 into a wood, it was flying

from one tree to another without knowing where to go. A peas-

ant, who by chance was hunting 5 in that place, eyed the parrot,

and having never seen any 18 birds before 6 of this sort, he was 7

amazed at-it,
8 and took 9 all-possible 10 care to aim straight with his

gun, so-as-to shoot-it 11 and carry it to show off as a rare thing.

But while the peasant was aiming, the parrot, seeing 4 him, repeated

his usual question: "Who's-there 3
? who's-there 3 ?" The-peas-

ant's-blood-froze-in-his-veins 12
at those words; and lowering 4

his

gun, and taking-his-hat-from-his-head 13 he hastened to reply to

him, dreadfully 14 mortified :
" Excuse-me,15 for-mercy's-sake,16

I

took 17 you for a bird !

"

1 Anddti. 2 Always. 3 Chi c' e. 4 Past participle. 5 A cdccia. 6 Per

V inndnzi. 7 Rimdse : see 54, /.
8 Ne. 9 Gave himself. 10 Ogni.

11 Tirdrgli. 12 To the peasant not remained blood in-him (addbsso),

13 Levdtosi di cdpo il cappello. u Tutto. 15 La scusi, 16 For charity

17 Had taken. 18 Omit.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

86. "One," "people," "we," "you," "they," used in an

indefinite sense, are rendered in Italian by the reflexive

construction with si (see 55).

Ex. : Si cdnta Mne in Italia, they sing well in Italy.

Sifa cost, you do this way ; se ne ftdrla, people speak of it.

Sifdnno spksso quiste cdse, one often does these things.
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H7. "All" as a substantive is tutto (tutti, etc.) : as tact-

vano tutti, "all were silent" The adjective "all," "the

whole " is tutto followed by the definite article : as tutta la

terra, "the whole earth"; tutto il giorno, "all day" ; tutte

le romdne son bille, "all Roman ladies are beautiful."

88. "Any," when it really adds nothing to the sense, is

omitted: as non ha libri, "he hasn't (any) books"; volete

vino, "do you want (any) wine?" When, however, this

redundant "any" might be replaced by "any of the," it is

translated by the partitive genitive (see 12, a) : as volute

del vino, " do you want any (of the) wine ?

"

"Any" used substantively in the sense of "any of it,"

"any of them " is ne (see 47, 3) : as non ne ho, " I haven't

any"; non ne ha piu, "he hasn't any more"; ne avete,

" have you any ?

"

"Any" used adjectively and meaning "any whatsoever"

is qualunque : as lo fa meglio di qualunque dltra persona,
M he does it better than any other person."

89. "Some," when it adds nothing to the sense, is

omitted or rendered by the partitive genitive : as volite

burro or volete del burro, "will you have some butter?

"

"Some" meaning "some of it," "some of them" is ne:

as ne ha, " he has some."

Otherwise " some " is alcuno or qudlche. Qudlche is

always singular (even when the meaning is plural), and is

never used substantively. Ex. : alcune persone or qudlche

persona, "some persons" ; alctini lo dicono, "some say so."

90. "Some , o . others," "the one . . . the other," "one

, . . another " are translated by chi . . . chi, dltri . . . dltrk

V tino . . .
/' dltrOy or alcuni . . . alcunu
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Alcuni used in this way is always plural. A verb whose
subject is chi or dltri (used in this sense) is always singu-

lar ; altri is not used after prepositions. But /' uno and
/' dltro can be used in any case or number.

Ex. : TMti, chi piu tdsto, e chi mino, morivano, all died, some
sooner, some later.

Altri cdde, dltriftigge, some fall, others flee.

Gli tini son budni, gli dltri cattivi, some are good, others bad.

91. Following is a list of some other indefinite pro-

nouns and adjectives :—
Anybody, qualcuno, qualckeduno, ckic-

chessia, pronouns.

Any more, piu, ne . . . piu, pron.*

Anything, qualckecosa, pron.

Anything else, dltro, pron.

Both, tutti e due, P uno e V dltro, am-

bedue, pron. or adj.

Certain, certo, adj.

Each, dgni, ciascuno, ognuno, adj.

Either, /' uno o V dltro, pron. or adj.

Every, dgni, ciascuno, ognuno, ciascke-

duno, adj.

Everybody, tutti (pi.), ciasckeduno,

ciascuno, ognuno, pron.

Everything, tutto, pron.

Few, a few, pochi (pi.), pron. or adj.

However much, (or many)
,
per quanto

(-ti), adj.

Little, pbco, pron. or adj.

Less, meno, pron. or adj.*

Many, mdlti, pron. or adj.f

More, piu, pron. or adj.

Much, mdlto, pron. or adj.

Neither, non . . .
/' uno ne* P dltro, nl

P uno ne P dltro, pron. or adj.

No, non . . . nessuno, non . . . alcuno
t

adj.

Nobody, non . . . nessuno, pron.

No more, non ne . . . piu, pron., non

. . ,piu, adj.

None, non ne . . ., pron.

Nothing, non . . . niente, non . . . nulla,

pron.

Nothing else, non . . . piu niente, non

. . . piu nulla, pron.

Others, altrui (see 91, d), pron.

Several, pareccki (fern, parecchie)^

pron. or adj.

Somebody, qualcheduno, qualcuno
x

pron.

Something, qualckecosa, pron.

Such, idle, adj.

Such a, un idle, adj. (but also pron.

in Ital., meaning "so-and-so ").

Whatever, qualunque (invariable),

adj.

' Less " = " smaller " is piu piccolo. f "A great many " is moltissimu
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a. The verb used with nessuno, alcuno, niente, nulla (meaning

"no," "nobody," "nothing") must be preceded by non, "not,"

unless this pronoun or adjective precedes the verb.

Ex. : Non ho visto nessuno, I have seen nobody.

Nesstin pdpolo lo possiede, no people possesses it.

b. " Nothing " followed by an adjective is niente di.

Ex. : Non avtte niente di dudno, you have nothing good.

c. Ciascuno, ciascheduno, ognuno, nessrino, and alcuno when

used adjectively are inflected like uno (see 14, 15).

d. Aitrui, " another," " others," " our neighbor," is invariable,

and is not used as subject of a verb : as con altrui, " with other

people "
; chi ama altrui ania se stesso, " he who loves his neigh-

bor loves himself." The prepositions di and a are sometimes

omitted before it : as la mostro altrui, " I point her out to

others " ; la voglia altrui, " the will of another."

EXERCISE 21.

Per mutare 1
! Riccardo dice 2 male di qualcheduno. Che

brutto vizio e mai quello ! A sentir Riccardo, tutti son asini,

tutti s6no cattivi ; di buoni e di bravi non c' e che lui. Ma ora-

mai ognuno ha conosciuto di che panni veste,3 e nessuno gli cr6de

piu. Se f6sse bravo e buono, si guarderebbe dal dir male di qu£sto

e di quello, anche quando ne averse qualche ragi6ne. Figuratevi,

dunque, se pud 4 essere buono e bravo Mi che dice male di tutti

!

Sorte, ripeto, che nessuno gli cr£de piu, e quando si sente dir

mile di qualcheduno, e si sa 6 che c' e Riccardo di mezzo,6 ognuno

si anr6tta a risp6ndere : Se V ha d£tto2 quel maldicente di Ric-

cardo, non e v£ro nulla dicerto.

1 There he is at it again !
2 Dire. 8 What sort of a fellow he is,

4 Po-

lere. 5 Sapere. 6 At the bottom of it.
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LIST OF IRREGULAR VERBS
Arranged according to Conjugation.*

92. This list contains no compound verbs except those

which differ in conjugation from their simple verbs and

those for which no simple verb exists in Italian. With
every verb its irregular forms are given : in the same line

with the infinitive are the present participle (if it be needed

to show the original form of the infinitive), the first person

singular of the preterite indicative, the past participle, and

the first person singular of the future indicative (if the

future be contracted) ; immediately below are the present

indicative, the imperative, and the present subjunctive, if

these parts be peculiar. For dare and stare the whole pre-

terite and the first person singular of the imperfect sub-

junctive are given also. Essere is irregular throughout.

All tenses not mentioned are regular. For peculiar endings,

see 63, 68. Note the following rules :
—

a. If thepresent participle'is given, the following forms, unless

expressly mentioned, are to be constructed from its stem : allpre-

teriteforms with accented endings, and the whole imperfect indica-

tive and subjunctive, E. g.fdre, pres. part, facendo : hence pret. 2d

sing, and 1st and 2d ^\.,fac'esti,fac'emmo,faceste; imp. ind.,facSva,

etc. ; imp. sub]., facessi, etc.

If the present participle is not given, these forms, unless they

be mentioned, are to be constructed from the stem of the infini-

tive. E. g. venire: pret. venisti, venimmo, veniste ; imp. ind. veniva

;

imp. subj. venissi.

b. Preterites in -di, -Si, 4i, and -etti (except detti and stett'i) are

* Reference to these tables is facilitated by an Alphabetical List of Irregu-

lar and Defective Verbs (see page 101). Students are advised not to learn

forms in parentheses nor any verbs or forms marked rare ox poetical.
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regular throughout. In all other preterites the third person sin-

gular can be formed from the first person by changing final i to e
9

and the third person plural by adding -ro to the third person sin-

gular. E. g.fdre, pretfSa : 3d sing.fSce, 3d p\.fSceio.

c. If the future is not given, it is to be constructed from the

infinitive. The conditional always has the same stem as the

future. See 65, p. 60.

d. The imperative, when not given, is like the corresponding

forms of the present indicative. See 66, b, top of p. 62.

FIRST CONJUGATION.

1. Andare, go, andai, andato ; andro (andero).

PRES. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Vado or vo, andiamo, Va', Vada, andiamo,

vai, andate, andiamo, vada, andiate,

va, vanno. andate. vada, vadano.

2. Fdre, do, facendo, fe'ci,* fitto ; faro. Fdre {formerly also fdcere)

was originally a verb of the third conjugation : see 92, a.

PRES. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Faccio or fo^ facciamo, Fa', Faccia, facciamo,

fai,f fate, facciamo, faccia, facciate,

fa,f fanno. fate. faccia, facciano.

3. T>ixQ,give, diedi or detti, dato; daro. Imp. subj. de'ssi.

PRES. IND. PRET. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Do, Die*di or d£tti, Dia,

dai, desti, Da', dia,

da, diSde or d8tte,J dia,

diamo, demmo, diamo, diamo,

date, deste, date. diate,

danno. diedero or dettero.J diano or dieno.

* In poetry we sometimes find a preterite fei, festi, fe or feo, femmo, feste,

ferono or fenno ; and an imp. ind. fea, etc.

f Also fdci, fdce.

% Also die, sing.; dier or diero or dierono, pi.
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4. Stare ( 67, a), stand, stetti, sitato ; staro. Imp. subj. ste*ssi.

PRES. IND. PRET. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Sto, Stetti, Stia,

stai, stesti, Sta', stia,

sta, stStte, stia,

stiamo, stemmo, stiamo, stiamo,

state, steste, state. stiate,

stanno. ste'ttero. stiano or stieno.

SECOND CONJUGATION.

5. Avere, have, ebbi, avuto ; avro. See 53, b.*

6. Sapere, know, seppi, saputo ; sapro.

PRES. IND.

So, sappiamo,

sai, sapete,

sa, sanno.

IMPER.

Sappi,

sappiamo,

sappiate.

PRES. SUBJ.

Sappia, sappiamo,

sappia, sappiate,

sappia, sappiano.

7. Caddre, fall, caddi, caduto ; cadro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Cado (caggio), cadiamo (caggiamo), Cada (caggia), cadiamo (caggiamo),

cadi, cadete, cada (caggia), cadiate (caggiate),

cade, cadono (caggiono). cada (caggia), cadano (caggiano).

8. Dove're, owe, dovel (dovetti), dovuto ; dovro. Imperative lacking.

PRES. IND.

Devo (d§bbo or d8ggio),

devi (d§bbi),

deve (debbe),

dobbiamo (deggiamo),

dovete,

d£vono (d£bbono or d8ggiono).f

PRES. SUBJ.

Debba (d8va or deggia),

debba (deva or deggia),

d£bba (d§va or deggia),

dobbiamo,

dobbiate,

debbano (deVano or deggiano).

* In poetry we find : dggio, dbbo, or dio for ho ; dve for ha ; dggia or dia

for dbbia ; ei for ebbi ; a future arb, etc., or averb, etc., and similar forms in

the conditional.

f Also deo, dei, dee, dovemo, dovete, deono or denno.
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1

9. Sedere, sit, sedei or sedetti, sedtito.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Siedo or seggo, sediamo (seggiamo), Si£da or segga, sediamo (seggiamo),

siedi, sedete, si§da or sSgga, sediate,

siSde, siMono or sSggono. siSda or segga, siedano or sSggano.

10. Veddre, see, vidi, vedtito or visto; vedro. Provvede're has a

future provvedero
;
prevedere has prevedero or prevedro. All

other compounds are like vedere.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Vedo (veggo or veggio), Veda (vegga or veggia),

vedi, veda (vegga or veggia),

vede, veda (vegga or veggia),

vediamo (veggiamo), vediamo (veggiamo),

vedete, vediate (veggiate),

vedono (veggono or veggiono). vedano (veggano or veggiano).

11. Giacere, lie, giacqui, giacitito.

PRES. IND.
,

PRES. SUBJ.

Giaccio, giacciamo, Giaccia, giacciamo,

giaci, giacete, giaccia, giacciate,

giace, giacciono. giaccia, giacciano.

12. Piacere, please: like giacere (n).

13. Tacere, be silent: like giacere (n).

14. Solere, be wont, solito. No pret., fut., cond., nor imperative

\

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Soglio, sogliamo, Soglia, sogliamo,

suoli, solete, soglia, sogliate,

suole, sogliono. soglia, sogliano.

15. Dole're, grieve, dolsi, doMto ; dorr6.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Dolgo (doglio), dogliamo,* Dolga (doglia), dogliamo,*

duoli, dolete, dolga (doglia), dogliate,

duole, dolgono(doglibno). dolga (doglia), dolgano (dogliano).

* Also dolghidmo : a popular form.
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1 6. Rimanere, remain, rim&si, rimasto or rimaso ; rimarro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Rimango, rimaniamo,* Rimanga, rimaniamo,*

rimani, rimanete, rimanga, rimaniate,

rimane, rimangono. rimanga, rimangano.

17. Tenure, hold, tdnni, temito; terro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Tengo, teniamo,* TSnga, teniamo,*

tieni, tenete, tSnga, teniate,

tiene, tengono. tenga, tSngano.

18. Valere, be worth, valsi, valuto or valso ; varro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Valgo (vaglio), vagliamo,* Valga (vaglia), vagliamo,*

vali, valete, valga (vaglia), vagliate,

vale, valgono (vagliono). valga (vaglia), valgano (vagliano).

19. Voldre, wish, v611i,f voMto ; vorro.

PRES. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Voglio, vogliamo, Vogli, Voglia, vogliamo,

vuoi4 volete, vogliamo, voglia, vogliate,

vuole, vogliono. vogliate. v8glia, vogliano.

20. Pardre, seem, parvi, parrito or parso
;
parrd.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Paio, paiamo or pariamo, Paia, paiamo or pariamo,

pari, parete, paia, paiate,

pare, paiono. paia, paiano.

21. Potere, be able, potei, pottito; potro.§ No imperative.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Posso, possiamo, Possa, possiamo,

puoi, potete, possa, possiate,

pu6,|| possono.]| possa, possano.

* Also rimanghidmo ; tenghidmo ; valghidmo : popular forms.

f Also vdlsi. % Also vubgli or vubli.

§ In poetry we find a conditional poria.
j|
Also pudte ; pbnno.
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22. Persuaddre, persuade, persudsi, persuaso. Pres. persuado, etc.

23. Caldre, matter, calse, caluto. Impersonal. No fut., cond., nor

imperative. Not modern.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Cale. Caglia.

THIRD CONJUGATION.

e. All irregular verbs of the third conjugation are accented, in

the singular and third person plural of the present indicative and

subjunctive, on the same syllable as in the infinitive.

/. Verbs in -cere and -gere insert no / between the c or g and

the or a of the present indicative and subjunctive endings,

except in the first person plural of both moods and the second

person plural of the subjunctive. Cf. 60, last paragraph.

g. See chapter on Pronunciation, 4, S, d.

PRESENT REGULAR.

24. Accendere, light, acce*si, acce*so.

25. Affliggere, afflict, afflissi, afflitto.

26. Algere, be cold, dlsi. Defective. Rare.

27. Alludere, allude, alliisi (allude!), alMso.

28. Ardere, burn, arsi, arso.

29. Arrogere, add, arrosi, arr6so or arroto. Defective. Rare.

30. Assidere, besiege, assisi, assise Rare.

31. Assolvere, absolve, assolvetti or assolvdi or ass61si, ass61to or

assoluto. So ris61vere {determine)
; for s61vere, diss61vere,

and ris61vere {dissolve), see 107.

32. Ass6rbere, absorb, ass6rsi (not in use), ass6rto. Rare.

33. Avellere, uproot, aviilse, avulso. Defective. Rare*

34. Chiiidere, shut, chidsi, chiiiso. So all verbs in -chiudere or

-cludere. See, however, 4, S, d.

35. Cdlere, revere, c61to or ciilto. Defective. Rare.

36. Connettere, connect, connessi (connettel), connesso (connet*

ttito). Rare.

37. Con6scere, know, con6bbi, conosciiito.

38. Conquidere, conquer, conquisi, conquiso. Rare*
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39. Constimere, consume, consiinsi, consiinto. Rare. Presumere

has also presumei.

40. Contendere, bruise, contusi, contuso.

41. Correre, run, corsi, corso.

42. Crescere, grow,- crebbi, cresciiito.

43. Cu6cere, cook, cocendo, c6ssi, cotto. Pres. cuocio or cuoco, etc*

44. Decidere, decide, decisi, deciso.

45. Difendere, defend, difesi (difendei), difeso.

46. Dirigere, direct, diressi, diretto.

47. Discutere, discuss, discussi (discuteT), discusso.

48. Distinguere, distinguish, distinsi, distinto.

49. Dividere, divide, divisi, diviso.

50. Elidere, elide, elisi (elidei), eliso.

51. Eludere, elude, eltisi (eludei or eludetti), eluso.

52. Ergere, erect, ersi, erto. Rare.

$3. Esigere, exact, esigei (esigetti), esatto.

54. Esistere, exist, esistei (esistetti), esistito.

55. Espellere, expel, espulsi, espulso. Rare.

56. Esplodere, explode, esplosi, esploso.

57. Esprimere, express, espressi, espresso. So all other verbs in

-primere. Premere and its compounds are regular.

58. Fendere, split, fendei (fendetti or fessi), fenduto or fesso.

59. Figgere (figere),y£;r, fissi, fltto.

60. Fingere, feign, finsi, finto.

61. Fondere, melt, fusi (fondei), fuso (fonduto).

62. Frangere, break, fransi, franto.

63. Friggere, fry, frissi, fritto.

64. Genuflettere, kneel, genuflessi, genuflesso. Rare.

65. Intridere, dilute, intrisi, intriso.

66. IntrMere, intrude, intrusi, intruso.

67. Invadere, invade, invasi, invaso.

68. Ledere, offend, lesi (not in use), leso. Rare.

69. Leggere, read, lessi, letto.

70. Licere or lecere, be lawful, le'cito or licito. Impersonal. De-

fective. Poetical.

71. Ludere, play, Msi, luso. Rare.

72. Mergere, plunge, mersi, merso. Rare.

7 3. Mettere, put, messi or misi, messo.

* In the 1 st and 2d persons plural of the pres. hid., subj., and impera-

tive, uo is generally replaced by : cociamo, etc.
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74. Molcere, soothe, mtilse. Defective. Rare.

75. Mordere, bite, morsi, morso.

76. Mu6vere, move, movendo, m6ssi, mosso.

Jj. Nascere, be born, nacqui, nato.

78. Nasc6ndere, hide, nasc6si, nasc6sto.

79. Negligere (see 5, Gli), neglect, neglessi, negletto.

80. Offendere, offend, offe'si, offe'so.

81. Ostendere, show. Defective. Rare.

82. Percipere, perceive, percetto. Defective. Rare.

83. Perdere, lose, perdei or perdetti or persi, perduto or perso.

84. Pi6vere, rain, pidvve (piove), piovuto. Impersonal,

85. P6rgere, present, porsi, pdrto.

86. Prediligere, prefer, predilessi, prediletto.

87. Prendere, take, prdsi, prdso.

88. Proteggere, protect, protessi, protetto.

89. Radere, shave, rasi (raddi), r&so.

90. Redimere, redeem, redensi (redime'i), redento.

91. Reggere, support, ressi, retto.

92. R&ndere, render, re*si (renddi or rendetti), re'so (renduto).

93. Ridere, laugh, risi, riso.

94. Riflettere, reflect, riflettel or riflessi, riflettiito or riflesso. Riflet-

tere, "to reflect light,'''' is generally irregular ; riflettere, "to
meditate" is usually regular.

95. Rifulgere, shine, rifulsi. Past part, lacking. Poetical.

96. Rilucere, shine, riliissi or rilucei. Past part, lacking.

97. Risp6ndere, answer, risposi, risposto.

98. R6dere, gnaw, r6si, roso.

99. Rdmpere, break, nippi, r6tto.

100. Scdndere, descend, scesi, sceso.

101. Scindere, sever, scindei or scissi, scisso.

102. Sci61vere, breakfast, scidlsi or sciolvetti, sciolto. Rare.

103. Sc6rgere, perceive, scorsi, sc6rto.

104. Scrivere, write, scrissi, scritto.

105. Scudtere, shake, scotendo, scdssi, scdsso.*

106. Soffolcere, support, soffolse, soffdlto. Defective. Rare.

107. S61vere, undo, solve! (solvetti), soluto. Poetical. So dissdl-

vere
; for ass61vere and risblvere {determine), see 31.

108. S6rgere, rise, s6rsi, s6rto.

* See page 94, footnote.
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109. Sospertdere, suspend, sosp^si, sospeso. So appendere, impen-

dere
;
pendere is reg., dipendere either reg. or irreg.

1 10. Sp&ndere, spill, spandei or spandetti, spanto.

in. Sp&rgere, scatter, sparsi, sparso or sparto.

112. Spendere, spend, spesi, speso.

113. Spergere, disperse, spersi, sperso. Rare,

114. Sp6rgere, project, sp6rsi, spdrto.

115. Striiggere, melt, strussi, stnitto.

116. Succedere, happen, successi or succedei, successo or succediito.

So concedere, which has also concedetti ; cedere and its other

compounds are generally regular.

i\ 7. S&ggere, suck, suggei or sussi. Past part, lacking. Rare.

118. Tendere {transitive), extend, tesi, teso. The intrans. verb is

reg,, hut has no past participle.

119. Tergere, wipe, tersi or tergdi, terso. Rare.

E2o. Torcere, twist, t6rsi, t6rto.

121. Uccidere, kill, uccisi, ucciso.

122. Vincere, conquer, vinsi, vinto.

123. Vivere, live, vlssi, visstito or vivtito ; vivero or vivro.

124. Volgere, turn, v61si, volto.

125. Vdlvere, turn, v61si, vdlto. Rare. Devdlvere has a past part.

devoldto.

PRESENT IRREGULAR.

126. Essere, be, i<x\, stato; saro. See 53, a.*

127. Bere or bevere, drink, bevendo, bevvi (bevetti or bevdi), be-

vtito (beuto) ; bero or bevero.

PRES* IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Bevo or beo, beviamo or beiamo, Beva or bea, beviamo or beiamo,

bevi or bei, bevete or beete, beva or bea, beviate or beiate,

beve or bee, bevono or beono. beva or bea, bevano or beano.

* In the imperfect indicative eramo is often used for eravdmo. We find in

poetry : site for siete ; enno or en for sdno (third plur.) ; sie for sia ; erdmo,

erdte for eravdmo, eravdte ; u for in the preterite and imperfect subjunc-

tive; fdro for furono ; fia, fiano or fieno, for sara, sardnno ; fdra, fdrano

for sarei
%
sarebbe, sarebbero ; sendo for essendo ; suto, essuto, or issuto for stdto.
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128. Chiedere, ask, chiesi (chi^si or chied^i), chiesto*

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

ChiSdo (chiSggo),* Chi8da (chiagga),*

chiSdi, chi8da (chiSgga),

chiSde, chi£da (chiSgga),

chiediamo, chiediamo,

chiedete, chiediate,

chiedono (chieggono) * chiMano (chiSggano).*

129. Condtirre, conduct, conducendo, condiissi, conddtto; condurr6.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Conddco, conduciamo, Conddca, conduciamo,

conddci, conducete, conddca, conduciate,

conddce, conddcono. conddca, conddcano.

130. Nu6cere, harm, nocendo, nocqui, nociuto.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Nuoco or noccio, nociamo, Nuoca or nSccia, nociamo9

nuoci, nocete, nuoca or noccia, nociate,

nuoce, nuocono or nocciono. nuoca or noccia, msocano ornocciaiaa

131. P6rre, put, ponendo, p6si, p6sto; porro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Pongo, poniamo (ponghiamo), Ponga, poniamo (ponghiamo)j,

poni, ponete, ponga, poniate,

pone, pongono. ponga, pongano.

132. Trarre (traere), drag, traendo, trassi, trattoj trarro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Traggo, traiamo or traggiamo,f Tragga, traiamo or traggiamOjf

trai (traggi), traete, tragga, traiate,

trae (tragge) , traggono. tragga, traggano,

133. Vellere (verre), tear up, velsi, velto ; vellero (verro or velgero).

Vellere, which is rare, has not all the forms given here; but

its compound, svellere, has them all.

* Also chieggio, chieggiono, chieggia, chieggiano. f Also traggkidmo.
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PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Velio or velgo, velliamo (velgiamo), Vella or velga, velliamo (velgiamo),

velli (vSlgi), vellete, veila or velga, velliate (velgiate),

v£lle (velge), vellono or velgono. vella or v81ga, vellano or vSlgano.

134. Cogliere (corre), gather, c61si, c61to; cogliero or corro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Colgo (coglio), cogliamo (colghiamo), Colga (coglia), cogliamo (colghiamo),

cogli, cogliete, colga (coglia), cogliate,

coglie, colgono (cogliono). colga (coglia), colgano (cogliano).

135. Scegliere (scerre), choose: like cdgliere (134).

136. Scidgliere (scidrre), untie: like cogliere (134).

137. T6gliere (torre), take: like cogliere (134).

138. Giungere (giugnere), to arrive, giunsi, giiinto
;

giungero

(giugnero).

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Gitingo (gidgno), Gidnga (gidgna),

gidngi (gidgni), gidnga (gidgna),

gidnge (gidgne), gitfnga (gidgna),

giungiamo (giugniamo), giungiamo (giugniamo),

giungete (giugnete), giungiate (giugniate),

gidngono (gidgnono). gidngano (gidgnano).

139. Cingere (cignere),^/r^: like giungere (138).

140. Mugnere (mungere), milk: like giungere (138).

141. Pi&ngere (pi&gnere), weep: like giungere (138).

142. Pingere (pignere), paint: like giungere (138).

143. Pungere (pugnere)
,
prick : like giungere (138).

144. Spegnere (spengere), extinguish: like giungere (138), except

that the forms with gn are as common as those with ng.

145. Spingere (spignere) ,
push : like giungere (138).

146. Stringere (strignere), bind: like giungere (138), except that the

p.p. is stre'tto or strinto. Costringere has only costrettOo

147. Tingere (tignere), dye: like giungere (138).

148. Ungere (ugnere), anoint : like giungere (138).
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.

PRESENT REGULAR.

149. Aprire, open, aprii or apersi, aperto. Pres. apro, etc.

150. Coprire (cuoprire), cover, coprii or copersi, coperto. Pres.

cdpro (cu6pro), etc.

151. Offrire (ofFerire), offer, ofFrii (ofFerii) or offersi, offerto. Pres.

offro (offerisco), etc.

152. Soffrire, suffer : like ofFrire (151).

153. Convertire, convert, convertii or conversi, convert!to or con-

verso. Pres. converto or convertisco, etc. All other verbs

in -vertire are reg.

154. Costruire (construire), construct, co(n)strussi or co(n)struii,

co(n)struito or co(n)strutto. Pres. co(n)struisco, etc.

155. Digerlre, digest, digerii, digerito (digesto). Pres. digerisco, etc.

156. Esaurlre, exhaust, esaurii, esaurito or esausto. Pres. esau-

risco, etc.

157. Seppellire or sepellire, bury, sep(p)ellii, seppellito or sep61to.

Pres. sep(p)ellisco, etc.

PRESENT IRREGULAR.

158. Cucire, sew, cucii, cucito. Pres. cticio or cucisco. This verb

inserts i before o and a, but not before e and i.

159. Sdrucire or sdruscire, rip: like cucire (158).

160. Empire or e'mpiere, fill, empiendo, empii, empito. All but the

present from the stem of empire. So compire or corripiere,

which has also a past part, compiuto.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Empio (empisco), empiamo, Empia, empiamo,

empi (empisci), empite, empia, empiate,

empie (empisce), empiono (empiscono). empia, empiano.

161. Morire, die, morii, mdrto; morro or moriro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Muoio (mu8ro), moriamo or muoiamo, Muoia (muora), moriamo or muoiamo,

muSri or muoi, morite, muoia (muora), muoiate,

muore, muoiono (muorono). muoia (muora), muoiano (muorano).*

* In all forms where uo occurs, it may be replaced by 0.
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162. Seguire, follow, seguii, seguito. Pres. seguo, etc. The verb is

generally regular ; but the 6 may be changed to ie in allforms
where it is accented. Proseguire has -seguo or -seguisco.

163. Sparire, disappear, sparii or sparvi, spanto. Pres. (regular}

sparisco, etc. Apparire has apparvi or -si or -fi, apparito or

apparso ; comparire has comparvi or -si or -ii, comparso

;

otherwise they are like sparire, but they have in the present

the additional forms 1 -paio, -pare, -paiono; -paia, -paiano.

164. Dire, say, dicendo, dfssi, ddtto ; dir6. Dire {formerly dicere)

belongs really to the third conjugation : dicesti, -eVa, -e'ssl.

PRES. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Dico, diciamo, Di', Dica, diciamo.

dici, dite, diciamo, dica, diciate,

dice, dicono. dite. dica, dicano.

165. Salire, ascend, salii or salsi, salito.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Salgo (salisco), saliamo or sagliamo,* Saiga (salisca), saliamo or sagliamo,*

sali (salisci), salite, saiga (salisca), sagliate,

sale (salisce), salgono (saliscono). saiga (salisca), salgano (saliscano).

166. Venire, come, venni, venuto; verro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

VSngo(vegno), veniamo,* Venga (vegna), veniamo,*

viSni, venite, venga (vegna), veniate,

viene, v£ngono (vegnono). venga (vegna), vengano (vegnano).

167. Udire, hear, udii, udito ; udiro (udro).

PRES. IND. ^ PRES. SUBJ.

Odo, udiamo, Oda, udiamo,

odi, udite, oda, udiate,

ode, odono. oda, odano.

168. Uscire (escire), go out, uscii, uscito.

PRES. IND PRES. SUBJ

Esco, usciamo. Esca, usciamo,

esci, uscite, esca, usciate,

Ssce, 8scono. esca, escano.

169. Orire, be born, orto. Defective. Rare.

* Also salghidmo ; venghidmo * popular forms.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF IRREGULAR AND
DEFECTIVE VERBS.

93. Every irregular verb in this list is followed by a

number referring to the table of Irregular Verbs arranged

according to Conjugation. Obsolete defective verbs that

present no irregularity have not been mentioned.

a. Compound verbs have, in general, been excluded from this

list, unless they differ in conjugation from the simple verbs from

which they come (see 67, a). The commonest prefixes are : a-

(corresponding in meaning to the preposition a) ; as- (= Latin

abs-) ; co-, com-, con-, cor- (= prep, con) ; contra- (== prep.

contra) ; de-, di- (= Lat. de-) ; dis- (= Lat. dis-) ; e-, es- (= Lat.

ex) ; i-, ini-, in-, ir- (= prep, in) ; o- (= Lat. ob), per- (= prep.

per)
;

pre- (=Lat. prae-)
;

pro- (=Lat. pro-) ; r-, re-, ri-

(= Lat. re-) ; s- (== Lat. ex- or dis-) ; so-, sos-, su- (= Lat. sub)
;

sopra-, sopr-, sor- (= prep, sopra) ; sott-, sotto- (= prep, sotto)
;

stra- (= Lat. extra) ; tra- (= prep. tra). After several of these

prefixes the initial consonant of the simple verb is generally found

doubled : a + cadere = accadere. S- is sometimes combined with

con-, r- with a- or in- : scoscendere, raccdgliere, rincorrere,

Accadere, see cadere, 7. Andare, 1.

Accendere, 24. Anii£ttere, see connSttere, 36.

Acclddere, see chiddere, 34. Anteporre, see porre, 131.

Accorgere, see scorgere, 103. Antivedere, p.p. only antivedfito,

Acquisire has only acquisfto. otherwise like vedere, 10.

Adddrre, see conddrre, 129. Appanre, see sparire, 163.

Affliggere, 25. Appartenere, see tenere, 17.

Algere, 26. AppSndere, see sospendere, 109.

Allddere, 27. Aprire, 149.

Ancidere, see uccidere, 121. Ardere, 28.
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Arrogere, 29.

Ascendere, see scendere, 100.

Asciolvere, see sciolvere, 102.

Ascondere, see nascondere, 78.

Aspergere, see spergere, 1 1 3.

Assalire, see salire, 165.

Assidere, 30.

Assistere, see esistere, 54.

Ass61vere, 31.

AssSrbere, 32.

Assdmere, see consdmere, 39.

Av£llere, 33.

Avere, 5.

Bere, 127.

Bevere, see bere, 127.

Cadere, 7.

Calere, 23.

C8dere, generally reg., sometimes has

pret. c8ssi, p.p. c6sso.

ChiBdere, 128.

Chiddere, 34.

Cignere, see cfagere, 139.

Cingere, 139.

Circoncidere, see decidere, 44.

Cogliere, 134.

Coincidere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Colere, 35.

CoMdere, see lddere, 71.

Comparire, see sparfre, 163.

Competere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Compiere, see empire, 160.

Compire, see empire, 160.

Comprimere, see esprimere, 57.

Concedere, see succedere, 116.

Conclddere, see chiddere, 34.

Concdtere, see discdtere, 47.

Conddrre, 129.

Connettere, 36.

Conoscere, 37.

Conqufdere, ^8,

Consistere, see esistere, 54.

Constare is reg.

Constrmre, see costruire, 154.

Consdmere, 39.

Contendere, see t^ndere, 118.

Contrastare is reg.

Controvertere, see VSrtere.

Contdndere, 40.

Conv6rgere, reg. verb, has no p.p,

Convertire, 153.

Coprfre, 150.

Corre, see cogliere, 134.

Correre, 41.

Corrispondere, see rispondere, 97
Cospargere, see spargere, ill.

Cosp£rgere, see spergere, 113.

Costruire, 154.

Crescere, 42.

Cucire, 158.

Cuocere, 43.

Cuoprire, see coprfre, 150.

Dare, 3.

Decidere, 44.

Deddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Delmquere, reg. verb, has no p.p., and

its pret., delinquetti, is rare.

Deprimere, see esprimere, 57.

Desfstere, see esistere, 54.

Devolvere, see volvere, 125.

Difendere, 45.

Digerire, 155.

Dipendere, see sospendere, 109.

Dire, 164.

Dirfgere, 46.

Dirimere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Discendere, see scendere, 100.

Discdtere, 47.

DispSrgere, see spergere, 113.

Dissolvere, see solvere, 107.

Dissuadere, see persuadere, 22.
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Distare, reg. in pres. of all moods, no

pres. p., otherwise like stare, 4.

Distinguere, 48.

Distrdggere, see strdggere, 115.

Divedere, has nothing hut infin.

DivSrgere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Dividere, 49.

Dolere, 15.

Dovere, 8.

Eleggere, see 16ggere, 69.

Elidere, 50.

Elddere, 51.

Empiere, see empire, 160.

Empire, 160.

Ergere, 52.

Erigere, see dirigere, 46.

Esaurire, 156.

Escire, see uscire, 168.

Esclddere, see chitidere, 34.

Esigere, 53.

Esimere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Esistere, 54.

Espellere, 55.

Esplodere, 56.

Espnmere, 57.

Essere, 126.

Estmguere, see distinguere, 48^

Evadere, see invadere, 67.

Fare, 2.

FSndere, 58.

F8rvere, reg. verb, has no p.p., and is

rare except in the thirdpers. of the

pres. and imp. ind,

Figere, see figgere, 59.

Figgere, 59.

Fingere, 60.

Fondere, 61.

Frangere, 62.

Friggere, 63.

GenuflBttere, 64.

Giacere, 11.

Gire, defect. ; pres. giamo, gite; imp.

giva or gia, etc.; imper. giamo,

gite; pres. subj. giamo, giate; no

pres. p. ; rest reg.

Gidgnere, see gidngere, 138.

Gidngere, 138.

Illddere, see lddere, 71.

ImpSllere, see espSllere, 55.

Impendere, see sosp^ndere, 109.

Imprimere, see esprfmere, 57.

Incidere, see decidere, 44.

Inclddere, see chiddere, 34.

Incdtere, see discdtere, 47.

Inddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Insistere, see esistere, 54.

Instare is reg.

Instruire, see construire, 154.

Int8ndere, see tSndere, 118.

IntercSdere, see succedere, 116.

Intridere, 65.

Introddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Intrddere, 66.

Invadere, 67.

Invalere, p.p. only invalso, otherwise

like valere, 18.

Ire, defect. : pres. ite ; imp. iva, etc. ;

pret. isti, iste, fro; fut. iremo,

irete, iranno; imper. ite; imp.

subj. isse, iste, issero; p.p. ito.

Istruire, see costruire, 154.

Lecere, see licere, 70.

LSdere, 68.

LSggere, 69.

Licere, 70.

Ldcere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Lddere, 71.

Mantenere, see tenere, 17.

Mergere, 72.

Mettere, 73.
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Molcere, 74.

Mordere, 75.

Morfre, 161.

Mdgnere, 140.

Mdngere, see mdgnere, 140.

Muovere, 76.

Nascere, yy.

Nascondere, 78.

Negligere, 79.

Nuocere, 130.

Offendere, 80.

Offerlre, see offrire, 151.

Offrire, 151.

Opprimere, see espnmere, 57.

Orire, 169.

Ostare is reg.

Ostendere, 81.

Parere, 20.

Percipere, 82.

Percuotere, see scuotere, 1050

Perdere, 83.

Permanere, see rimanere, 16.

Persistere, see esistere, 54.

Persuadere, 22.

Piacere, 12.

Piagnere, see piangere, 141.

Piangere, 141.

Pignere, see pingere, 142.

Pmgere, 142.

Piovere, 84.

Porgere, 85.

Porre, 131.

Posporre, see porre, 131.

Possedere, see sedere, 9.

Potere, 21.

Precidere, see decfdere, 44.

PrecWdere, se° chitidere, 34.

Prediligere, 86.

Premere is reg.

Prendere, 87.

Prestare is reg.

Presdmere, see consdmere, 39.

Prevedere, see vedere, 10.

Proddrre, see conddrre, 129.

ProtSggere, 88.

Provvedere, fut. ana cond. uncon*

traded, otherwise like vedere, 10.

Prddere, reg. verb, has no p.p., and i\

used only in the third pers.

Pdgnere, see pdngere, 143.

Pdngere, 143.

Raccogliere, see cogliere, 134.

Radere, 89.

Raggidngere, see gidngere, 138.

Recidere, see decidere, 44.

Redimere, 90.

Reggere, 91.

Rendere, 92.

Repellere, see espellere, 55.

Repnmere, see espnmere, 57.

Resistere, see esistere, 54.

Restare is reg.

Ridere, 93.

Riddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Rifl6ttere, 94.

Rifdlgere, 95.

Rildcere, 96.

Rimanere, 16.

Risolvere {dissolve}, see solvere, 107.

Risolvere {determine), see assolvere, 3

1

Rispondere, 97.

Ristare, see stare, 4.

Risdmere, see consdmere, 39.

Rodere, 98.

Rompere, 99.

Salire, 165.

Sapere, 6.

ScegHere, 135.

Scendere, 100.

Sc^rre, see scegliere, 135.
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Scfndere, 10

1

Sciogliere, 136.

Sciolvere, 102.

Sciorre, see sciogliere, 136.

Scommettere, see mettere, 73.

Scoprire, see coprire, 150.

Scorgere, 103.

Scrivere, 104.

Scuotere, 105.

Sdrucire, 159.

Sdruscire, see sdrucire, 159.

Sedere, 9.

Seddrre, see condfirre, 129.

Seguire, 162.

Sepellire, see seppellire, 157.

Seppellire, 157.

Sofferire, see soffrire, 152.

Soffolcere, 106.

Soffrire, 152.

Solere, 14.

S61vere, 107.

Sopprimere, see esprimere, 57.

Soprastare, see stare, 4.

Sorgere, 108.

Sospendere, 109.

Sostare is reg.

Sottostare, see stare, 4.

Sovrastare, see stare, 4.

Spandere, no.

Spargere, in.

Spanre, 163.

Spegnere, 144.

Spendere, 112.

SpSngere, see spSgnere, 144.

Spergere, 113.

Spignere, see spingere, 145.

Spingere, 145^

Sp6rgere, 114.

Stare, 4.

Stridere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Strignere, see stringere, 146.

Stringere, 146.

Strdggere, 115.

Subire is reg.: pres. subfsco.

Succedere, 116.

Suggere, 117.

Sussistere, see esistere, 54.

Sv811ere, see vellere, 133.

Tacere, 13.

T^ndere {trans.), 118. I p.p.

Tendere (intrans.), reg. verb, has no

Tenere, 17.

Tergere, 119.

Tignere, see tingere, 147.

Tfngere, 147.

Togliere, 137.

Torcere, 120.

Torre, see togliere, 137.

Traddrre, see condtirre, 129.

Traere, see trarre, 132.

Transigere, see esigere, 53.

Trarre, 132.

Uccidere, 121.

Udire, 167.

Ugnere, see dngere, 148.

Ungere, 148.

Uscire, 168.

Valere, 18.

Vedere, 10.

VSllere, 133.

Venire, 166.

Verre, see vellere, 133.

VSrtere, reg. verb, is used only in the

pres. and imp.

Vilipendere, see sospSndere, 109.

Vmcere, 122.

Vivere, 123.

Volere, 19-

Volgere, 124.

Volvere, 125.
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A, to, at, in.

A1

, ai, al, etc. = a + art.

Abbellfto, beautified.

Accompagnare, accompany.

Accdrgersi, perceive.

Acqua, water.

Ad, see A.

Affacciarsi, place one's self (at a

window).

Affrettare, hasten.

Agguantare, seize.

Agostino, Gus.

Albero, tree.

Ale, wing.

Ale*tta, little wing.

Alettina, little wing.

Alfredo, Alfred.

Allontanare, send off.

Alldra, then.

Altro, other.

Amaro, bitter.

Anche, also, even.

Andar, see Andare.
Andare, go, to go, going.

Andarsene, go away.

Andato, gone.

Anello, ring.

Animale, animal.

Animalino, little creature.

Antico, old.

Ape, bee.

Appdna, hardly.

Appdsta, on purpose.

Aria, air.

Arricchito, enriched.

Arrivare, arrive.

Arrivato, having arrived.

Asino, ass.

Assallre, attack.

Assenzio, wormwood.
Assoliito, absolute.

Attimo, flash.

Avanti a, in front of.

Ave*re, have.

Avvede'rsi di, perceive.

Azionaccia, from Azidne,

Azidne, action.

B&bbo, father, papa.

Badare, keep.

Bagnare, bathe.

Bambino, child.

Barbaro, barbarian.

Barb6ne, water-spaniel.

Bar6ne, baron.

Bastdne, stick.

Bel, see Bello.

Bellissimo, very beautiful.

Bello, beautiful, fine, kind*

Ben, see B6ne.

B6ne, well, nicely, much.
Bene, good (noun)*

B6cca, mouth.

B6ve, ox.

Bravo, worthy.
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Brillare, shine.

Brutto, ugly.

Bucato, pricked.

Bugfa, lie.

Buio, dark.

Budno, good.

Buttare, throw. Buttdr giu -

swallow.

Cade're, fall.

Calz6ni, trousers.

Can, see Cane.

Cane, dog,

Capace, capable.

Capo, head. Da capo, daccdpo-

once more.

Cappello, hat.

Carlomagno, Charlemagne.

Carne, flesh.

Casa, house, home.

Cascare, fall.

Cass^tta, drawer.

Cassettdne, bureau.

Castillo, castle.

Cattivo, bad, naughty.

Cilia, trick.

Cinto, a hundred.

Cercare, search.

Cirto, certain, some.

Cespiiglio, bush.

Che, who, which, that.

Che, what. Che cosa = what.

Che, that.

Che, than.

Chi . . . chi, one . . . another.

Chiamare, call.

Chicca, sweetmeat.

Ci, there.

Cinque, five.

Citta, city.

Cittadino, citizen.

C6da, tail.

C6gli, col, etc. = con + art.

Cdgliere, catch, pick.

C6II0, neck.

Cdme, as, like, how, when.

Cominciare, begin.

Comme'ttere, commit.

Compagno, companion.

Comtine, town. Comtini= con*-

mons.

Con, with.

Confetti, candy.

Condscere, know, find out.

Cdnte, count.

Continovame'nte, continually.

Continuo, continual.

C6nto, count.

Cdrpo, body.

Corriggersi, reform.

C6sa, th ing. Cosa pMbltca= gov-

ernment.

Cosl, so, thus.

Creatura, creature.

Cre'dere, believe.

Ciii, whom, whose.

Curiosita, curiosity.

Curidso, curious, funny.

Da, by, from, as to. Ddlle pdrti

— at the sides.

Daccapo, see Capo.

Dai, dal, etc. = da + art.

Dare, give, look.

De', de'gli, del, del, etc.— di 4- art

Desidirio, desire.

D£tto, said, told.

Di, of, than, to, with.
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Dic^rto, surely. .

Di di§tro, from behind.

Dieci, ten.

Di^tro, behind, after. Di diHro —
from behind. DiUro a — after.

Dint6rni, neighborhood.

Dio, God.

Dire, say, speak.

Dirltto, right.

Discdrso, talk.

Disobbediinte, disobedient.

Disperato, desperate.

Distanza, distance.

Distniggere, destroy.

Disubbidi^nte, disobedient.

Ditfno, from Dlto.

Dito, finger. Ditogrdsso= thumb.

Diventare, become.

D6dici, twelve.

Dol6re, pain.

D6po, after.

D6ve, where.

Dove're, ought, must
Dtie, two.

Dunque, therefore.

Durante, during.

E, and.

Ecco, this is.

Ed, and.

Enrico, Henry.

Essa, it.

Esse, them.

Essere, be. lissere per = be

about to.

Essi, them.

Esso, it.

Fallo, fault.

Fanciullo, child.

Fare, make, let.

Farfalla, butterfly.

Fasciare, bandage.

Ferro, iron.

Figliu61o, child, son.

Figurarsi, imagine.

Finche non, until.

Fin^stra, window.

Finire, finish.

Fino a, up to.

Fi6re, flower.

;

Fiorito, flowery.

Firdnze, Florence.

Firmame'nto, firmament

Fdglia, leaf.

F6nte, fountain.

Foresti^ro, foreign.

Fra, between, in, to.

Fr6ddo, cold.

Fr6nte, forehead.

Frtitto, fruit.

Fuggire, flee.

Fudri, out

Ftiria, haste.

Gamba, leg.

Gambo, stem.

Gatto, cat

Genitdri, parents.

Gia, already.

Giardino, garden.

Giglio, lily.

Giorge'tto, Georgia,

Gidrno, day.

Girar, see Girare.

Girare, go around.

Gir&to, gone around.

Giro, turn, circuit.

Giro giro a, round and round.
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(Mil, down.

Giudizio, judgment, idea.

Gli, the.

Gli, it.

Gli, to him.

Glie, see Gli, Le.

Globo, globe.

Goloso, glutton, greedy.

Governato, governed.

Grande, big.

Grandissimo, very big.

Grldo, shout.

Grdsso, big.

Guardarsi, refrain

.

I, the.

H
5
the.

Illuminato, illumined.

II quale, who.

Imperatdre, emperor.

Impiro, empire.

In, in.

Infatti, in fact.

Infinitam^nte, infinitely.

Infino, even.

Infocato, blazing.

Ingordigia, gluttony.

Xnsegnare, teach.

Ins§tto, insect.

Insi§me, together.

Insdmma, in short.

Intendimejito, intelligence.

Intdrno, around {adv.).

Intdrno a, around {prep.).

Invasidne, invasion.

Ispirare, inspire.

I»', see La, Le, Lo.

La, the.

La, it. her.

La, there. Di la = there.

Lacerare, tear.

Ladra, thief.

Ladro, robber.

Lampo, flash.

Lance'tta, hand.

Lasciare, leave, let, let go.

Lasciato, let.

Lavorare, work.

Le, the.

Le, to her, to it.

Le, them.

Ledne, lion.

L§sto, quick.

Levare, take away. Levdrsi {with

direct object) ~ get rid of.

Levato, up.

Li, them.

Id, there.

Libero, free.

Lo, the.

Lo, him, it.

Longobardo, Longobard.

Lontano, distant.

Ldro, them, their.

Luce, light.

Luc^rtola, lizard.

Lui, him, he.

Lume, light.

Lumindso, luminous.

Luna, moon.

Ma, but.

Madre, mother.

Maestdso, majestic.

Magstra, school-mistress,

Maestro, school-master o

Maggie, May.

Maggidre, larger.
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Mai, ever. Non mdi— never.

Malanno, harm. Far
= mischief-making.

Malata, ill.

Maldicente, gossip.

Male, badly, ill.

Male, wicked.

Mamma, mother, mamma.
Mandare, send.

Mangiare, eat.

Maniera, manner.

Mano, hand.

Mattina, morning.

M^no, less.

M^nto, chin.

Me*ntre, while.

Meraviglidso, wonderful.

Meta, half.

Me*ttere, put. MUtersi= begin,

put on.

M§zzo, half.

Mezzo, middle. In m&zzo a — in

the middle of.

Micio, puss, cat.

Milidne, million.

Minacciare, threaten.

Min6re, smaller.

Minuto, minute.

Mio, my.

Modo, way.

Molestare, annoy.

M61ti, many.

M61to, much.

Mdrdere, bite.

M6sca, fly.

M6stra, face.

Miiro, wall.

Mutare, change.

Nascdsto, hidden.

Naso, nose.

Nato, born.

Ne, of it, for it.

Ne, nor.

N6i, nel, etc. = in + art.

Nemme'no, even.

Nessuno, nobody.

Niccolino, Nicholas, Nick.

Nfdo, nest.

No, no. Di no— no.

Ndbile, noble.

Nobilta, nobility.

N6i, we, us.

N6ia, trouble.

Non, not. Non . . . che = only,

Ndstro, our.

Ndtte, night.

N6ve, nine.

Nulla, nothing.

Numero, number.

O, or.

O, oh.

Occhio, eye.

Occhi6ne, from Occhio.

Od6re, odor.

Ogni, every.

Ognuno, everybody.

Oltre, beyond, over.

Ora, now.

6ra, hour*

Oramai, at last.

Orfgine, origin.

6ro, gold.

Oroldgio, watch.

6tto, eight.

Padroncino, little master*

Palazzo, palace.
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Paniire, basket.

Panierino, from Fanidre.

Panni, clothes.

Fare'cchio, some.

Fardre, seem.

Parte, part, side. Ddlle pdrti=

at the sides. A questa pdrte =
to this time.

Farticip&re, participate.

Fasso, step.

Fatto, condition. A pdtto che =
on condition that.

Pel = per il.

Fensare, think.

Per, for, in order to, on account

of, through, by.

Perche, why, because.

PSrdere, lose.

Perdonare, pardon.

Ferme'sso, permission.

Perd, therefore, however.

Pe'sce, fish.

F§tto, chest.

Fianta, plant.

Picchiare, strike.

Ficcino, tiny, small.

Piccolo, little, small.

Piide, foot.

Pigno, full.

Figliare, take.

Pinna, fin.

Fiu, more, most.

Po\ little.

P6i, then, too.

Fortare, take, bring.

PoteYe, can, be able.

Pdvero, poor.

Pr6ndere, take.

Prisso, near.

Presto, early.

Fret§ndere, expect.

Frevale*re, prevail.

Prfmo, first.

Pr6nto, quick.

Fubblico, public.

Funire, punish.

Funto, point.

Quadrupede, quadruped.

Qualche, some.

Qualcheduno, somebody*

Qualcdsa, anything.

Qualciino, somebody.

Quale, see II quale.

Quando, when.

Quanto, as much.

Quatt6rdici, fourteen.

Qu&ttro, four.

Que', quel, pi. of Quello

Que*gli, pi of Quelle
Quel, see Quelle.

Quello, that, that one.

Qu^sto, this, this one.

Qui, here. Di qui = here.

Quindi, therefore.

Raccontare, relate.

Raggiiingere, overtake.

Ragidne, reason.

Rasente. close.

Refezidne, lunch.

Rgggere, stand, endure.

Respirare, breathe.

Rittile, reptile.

Riccardo, Richard.

Ricominciare, begin again

Ricordarsi, remember.

Ricreazione, recess.
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Ridere, laugh.

Riga, line. Diprima riga = first-

class.

Righettfna, little mark.

Rimandare, send back.

Rimane're, remain.

Rimediare a, atone for.

Rimproverare, reprove.

Rip§tere, repeat.

Ripdso, rest.

Rispdndere, reply.

Risputare, spit again.

Rdmpere, break.

R6sa, rose.

Rotdndo, round.

Rubare, steal.

Sanguindso, bloody.

Sape're, know, hear.

Saporaccio, from Sapdre.

Sap6re, taste.

Sasso, stone.

Scappare, run away.

Scena, scene.

Sounder, see Sce*ndere.

Sce'ndere, descend.

Scudla, school.

Se, if, whether.

Se, see Si.

Se, itself, himself, herself.

Secdndo che, according as.

Segnato, marked.

Seguire, turn out.

Se% six.

Se^mpre, always.

Sene~se, Sienese.

Sentire, taste, hear.

Se'nza, without.

S§rpe, snake.

Servitdre, servant.

Sessanta, sixty.

S§tte, seven.

Sfacciataggine, impudence»

Si, himself, herself, itself.

Si, yes, so.

Sign6ra, lady.

Sign6re, gentleman.

Signoria, rule.

Simile, like.

Smisur&to, boundless.

Soave, sweet.

Solame'nte, only.

S61e, sun.

Solle'cito, early, brisk.

S6I0, alone.

Sommato, added.

S6pra, on, above. Di sdpra =
up, above.

Sorella, sister.

Sorellina, from Sorella.

S6rte, lucky..

Sospettare, suspect.

Sospitto, suspicion.

Soste'gno, support.

Sdtto,, under. Di sdtto = down,

underneath.

Sparire, disappear.

Spicchio, slice.

Spina, thorn.

Sputare, spit.

Stanza, room.

Stare, stay, stand.

Stella, star.

Ste'sso, himself.

Ste'sso, same.

Ste'sso, even.

Stracciare, tear.
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Str^tto, close, tight.

Strillare, scream.

Su, on, up.

Su', sul, etc. = su + art.

Subito, at once.

Suo, its, his, her.

Tanto, so much, so, much.

Tanto . . . quanto, both . . . and.

Te, thee, you.

Timpo, time.

Ternito, held.

Tgrra, earth, ground, land.

Territ6rio, territory.

Ti, thee, you.

Tirare, throw, draw. Tirdrfuori,

take out.

Tdcco, one o'clock.

Tornare, return, returning.

T6rno t6rno a, round and round.

Toscano, Tuscan.

Tra, among, to.

Tranquillam^nte, tranquilly.

Tratto : a un trdtto = all at once.

Traversare, cross.

Tre, three.

Tr^dici, thirteen.

Trdnco, trunk.

Trovare, find.

Tu, thou, you.

Tuo, thy, your.

Tutto, all. Per tMto = every-

where. T&tti e due= both ;
tutti

e tre — all three ; etc.

Uccellino, from UccSllo.

UccSllo, bird.

Un, a, one.

Una, a, one.

ifndici, eleven.

Uno, a, one.

U6vo, egg.

Urlare, yell.

Uscio, door.

Vassoino, tray.

Ved&re, see.

Ventiquattro, twenty-four.

Verita, truth.

V£ro, true.

V^scovo, bishop.

V6spa, wasp.

Vestfre, dress.

Via, off, away, so forth. Some*

times used instead of a verb of

Viaggio, way, journey.

Viclno, near.

Vi61a, violet.

Vidttola, path.

Vfso, face.

Vfspo, lively.

Viziaccio, from Vizio.

Vizio, vice.

V6ce, voice.

Vdglia, desire.

Vol&re, wish.

Volontariam^nte, voluntarily.

V61ta, time.

Voltar, see Voltare.

Voltare, turn.

Zampa, paw, foot.

Zampina, little paw.

Zanzara, mosquito.

Zimbello, laughing-stock.
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A, un, uno, una.

Africa, Affrica.

After, ddpo.

Ago, fa.

Aim, mirdre.

Air, dria.

All, tutto.

Alone, sdlo.

Although, sebbene.

Always, sempre.

Amaze, meravigliare.

America, America.

An, see A.

Ancient, antico.

And, e.

Another, un altro,

April, aprile, m.

Around, intdrno.

As, cdme.

As ... as, qu&nto, tanto . . . cdme.

Asia, Asia.

At, a.

Attach, attaccare.

August, agdsto.

Be, essere, irreg. (53, a).

Beam, trave, f, or m.
Beast, bestia.

Beautiful, bello.

Because, perche.

Begin, cominciare.

Believe, crddere.

Big, grdsso.

Bird, uccello.

Black, nero.

Blood, sangue, m.

Boil, bollire.

Born, ndto. PL : ndti, m. ; ndte,/

Boy, ragdzzo.

Branch, rdmo.

Bread, p&ne, m.

Brother, fratello, m.
Bubble, vescichdtta.

But, ma.

By, da. By chance == per caso.

Call, chiamaYe.

Capital, capitale,/.

Car, vagdne, m.
Care, cura.

Carriage, carrozza.

Carry, portare.

Case, caso.

Ceiling, palco.

Chance, caso. By chance = pet

c&so.

Charged, cdrico.

Charity, carita,/".

Charles, Carlo.

Choose, scegliere, irreg,

Christopher, Cristoforo.

Circle, tdndo.

City, citta,/.

Cloud, nuvola.

Club, bastdne, m*
Coat, dbito.
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Collect, raccogliere, irreg,

Columbus, Colombo.

Come back, tornare.

Companion, compagno.

Confined, tenuto.

Construct, costruire, irreg.

Continue, seguit&re.

Contrary, contrario.

Cool, raffreddarsi.

Corner, canto.

Country, paese, m.

Cover, coprire, irreg.

Creature, animale, m.

Crumb, briciola.

Crush, schiacciare.

Dark, buio.

Day, gidrno.

December, dicembre, m.

Dense, denso.

Department, dipartimento.

Discover, scoprire, irreg.

Distance, distanza.

Divide, dividere, irreg.

Do, fare, irreg.

Dominion, dominio.

Door, uscio.

Down, giu.

Dream, sognare.

Drop, gdcciola. Drop by drop =

a gdcciola a gdcciola.

Duke, duca, m.

Dungeon, carcere,/*.

Dust, pdlvere,/*.

Earn, guadagnare.

Earth, terra.

Eight hundred, ottocento.

Eighty, ottanta.

Either ... or, o ... o.

Emmanuel, Emanuele.

Emperor, imperatdre, m.

Empty, vuoto.

End, terminare.

Enemy, nemico.

Escape, scappare.

. Europe, Europa.

Even, anche.

Ever, mai.

Every, dgni.

Everything, tutto.

Everywhere, per tiitto.

Eye, noun, 6cchio.

Eye, vfr., occhiare.

Fall, caduta.

Family, famiglia,/*.

Far, lontano, adv. and adj.

Father, padre, m., babbo.

February, febbraio.

Fief, feudo.

Fifth, quinto.

Find, trovare.

Finger, dito. PI. dita, /.

Fire, fuoco.

First, primo. Adv., prima.

Five, cinque.

Flat, piatto.

Flee, fuggire.

Flower, fidre, m.

Fly, volare.

Food, mangiare, m.

For, per. For yourself (conjunc*

tive) = vi, si.

Form, formare.

Fort, fortezza.

Forth, fuori.

Forty, quaranta.

Four, quattro.
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Four hundred, quattrocento.

France, Francia,/*.

Friday, venerdi, m.

Friend, amico, m., 23, c, (2).

From, da.

Fruit, frutto.

Furniture, mobilia.

Genoa, Genova.

Give, dare, irreg.

Go, andare, irreg.

Good, bu&no.

Grain, grdno.

Great, grdnde.

Ground, terra.

Grove, bosche'tto.

Grow up, venir su, irreg.

Gun, schioppo, fucile, m.

Hand, mano,/.

Happen, accade're, irreg.

Hardly, appena.

Hasten, affrettdrsi.

Hate, odiare.

Have, av£re, irreg. (53, b).

He, egli, lui.

Heat, caldo.

Her, la, le, lei.

Herb, erba.

Here, qua.

High, alto.

Him, lo, gli, lui. To him = gli, a

lui.

Himself, si.

His, suo.

History, st6ria.

Holiday, festa.

Honest, onesto.

However, tuttavia.

Hunter, cacciatdre, m«

I, 10.

If, se.

Imagine, immagindre.

In, in.

Indeed, davvero.

Inhabit, abitare.

Inside, did6ntro.

Instance, esempio.

Intense, vivo.

Intention, intenzidne,/.

Into, in.

It, lo, la, egli, gli.

Italian, italidno.

Italy, Italia,/.

Its, suo, sua.

Itself, si.

Jailer, carceriere, m.

January, genndio.

July, higlio.

June, giugno.

King, re, m.

Know, sapdre, irreg., condscere

(= be acquainted with), irreg.

Land, padse, m., terra.

Large, grande.

Last, ultimo (precedes noun).

Last year — Y anno scdrso.

Latter, qudsto. The latter = qu&
sti, m. sing.

Leaf, foglia.

Leap-year, bisestile, m.
Learn, imparare.

Left, sinistra.

Lid, testo.

Lift, sollevare.

Light, hice, j£

Like, cdme.

Little (= small), piccolo, piccino*
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Little (— a small quantity), p6co.

Little by little — a poco a p6co.

Live, vivere, irreg.

Loaded, carico.

Lorraine : of Lorraine

=

lorendse.

Loud, forte.

Low, Msso.

Lower, abbassare.

Man, u6mo, pL u6mini.

Many, mdlti, m., mdlte,/.

March, mdrzo.

Mask, maschera.

May, maggio.

Me, mi, me.

Melon, cocomero.

Merchant, mercante, m.

Middle, mezzo.

Mignonette, amorfno.

Mine, mio.

Moisture, umidita,^

Monday, lunedi, m*

Month, mdse, tn*

Moon, luna.

More, piu.

Mortify, mortificare.

Most, il piu.

Mr., signdr.

My, mio.

Name, ndme, m.

Napoleon, Napoledne*

Hear, vicino a.

Need, bisdgno.

Never, non . . . mai.

Nice, gentile.

Ninety, novanta.

No, no.

Nobody, nessuno.

Nor, ne.

Not, non.

November, novembre.

Now, dra.

Object, oggetto.

Observe, osservare.

Oceanica, Oceania.

October, ottobre.

Of, di. Of them - ne-

On, sdpra, su {before vow., sur).

One, uno.

One's self, si.

Only, s61o {adj.), non . . . che

{adv.).

Opposite, oppdsto.

Or, o.

Other, altro.

Ought, dovdre, irreg.

Out, fuori.

Outside, difuori, m.

Over there, laggiu.

Pace, pdsso.

Parents, genitdri, m. pU
Paris, Parigi.

Parrot, pappagallo.

Part, parte, /.

Peasant, contadino.

Perfectly, proprio.

Perhaps, fdrse.

Persuade, persuaddre, irreg,

Philip, Filippo.

Place, luogo.

Placed, pdsto.

Plainly, schiettamdnte.

Plant, pianta.

Point, punto.

Poor, p6vero.

Pot, pentola.

Present, presentare.
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Prevent, impedfre.

Principle, principle

Prison, prigidne,/*.

Prisoner, prigioniero.

Profession, professidne, /,

Purpose, uso.

Quantity, quantity,/.

Question, dom&nda.

Rain, pioggia.

Raise, levdre.

Rare, rdro.

Recognized, conoscitito.

Relate, raccontdre.

Remain, rimandre, irreg., rest&re.

Repeat, ripetere.

Reply, rispdndere, irreg.

Resolve, riscidgliere, irreg.

Rest, posare.

Right, destra.

Rise, salfre, irreg.

Room, stdnza.

Root, radfee,/!

Round, rotdndo.

Rule, signorfa.

Sacrifice, sacriffzio.

Sail, navigare.

Sailor, marindro.

Same, stdsso {precedes noun).

Satisfy, contentdre.

Saturday, sdbato.

Say, dire, irreg.

Sea, mare, m.

Second, secdndo.

See, veddre, irreg.

Seed, sdme, m.

Sent, mandate
September, settembre, m.
Service, servizio.

Seven, sette.

Shake, scu6tere, irreg.

Ship, nave,/.

Shoot, bdrba.

Short, corto.

Show off, far veddre, irreg.

Side, p&rte,/.

Silence, silenzio.

Sinister, sinistro.

Sir, signdre, m.

Sixty, sessanta.

Sky, cielo.

Small, piccolo, picefna

Smoke, fumo.

So, cosi.

So as to, per.

Some, qualche.

Somebody else, qualchedun1
dl-

tro.

Sometimes, qualchevdlta.

So much, t&nto.

Son, figlio.

Sort, s6rta.

Spaniard, spagnudlo.

Speak, parldre.

Spider, ragno, r&gnolo.

Sprouted, germoglidto.

Stalk, fusto.

Star, stella.

Steam, vapdre, m.
Straight, diritto.

Study, noun, studio-

Study, vb., studi&re.

Sun, sdle, m.

Sunday, domdnica.

Support, mantendre, irreg.

Surprised, sorprdso.

Surround, circondare.
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Table, tavola.

Take, prendere, irreg*

Tear, raschidre.

Than, che, di.

Thanks, grazie,/. pL
That, conj., che.

That, rel. pron., che.

That, demons, pron., qudllo.

The, il, lo, la, i
,
gli, le.

Them, li, le, ldro. Of them=. ne.

Then, p6i.

There, Ik, li.

Therefore, perb.

They, dssi, esse, ldro.

Thick, grosso.

Thing, cosa.

Think, pens&re.

Third, terzo.

Thirtieth, trentesimo.

Thirty, trenta.

Thirty-first, trentesimo primo.

Thirty-one, trentuno, trentun.

This, questo.

Thousand, mille.

Three, tre.

Three hundred, trecento.

Thursday, giovedi, m.

Thus, cosi.

Time, {Ex. 2) volta; {Ex. 18 and

20) tempo.

To, a. To him — gli.

Together, insieme.

Too (= also), anche.

Too (= excessively), tr6ppo.

Tree, albero.

Trunk, trdnco.

Tuesday, martedi, m.
furn, girare.

Tuscan, toscdno.

Twelve, dddici.

Twenty-eight, vent6tto.

Twenty-nine, ventinove.

Twig, ramoscello.

Two, due.

Under, sdtto.

Unfortunate, infelice.

Unhappy, sventurato.

Union, unidne,/.

Unite, raccogliere, irreg.

Until, prep., fino a.

Until, conj., finche . . . non.

Us, ndi, ci {conjunctive).

Usual, usdto.

Vapor, vapdre, m.

Vegetable, vegetabile, tn.

Very, mdlto, tanto.

Victor, Vittorio.

Villa, villa.

Village, viMggio.

Water, acqua.

Way (= manner) , maniera.

We, ndi.

Web, tela.

Wednesday, mercoledi, m.

Week, settimana.

What, interrog. and exclam^

che.

What, rel., quello che.

When, quando.

Where, dove.

Which, che.

While, mdntre.

Who, rel., che.

Whom, rel., crii.

Willingly, volentieri.

Wind, vento.
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Window, finestra.

With, con.

Without, se*nza.

Wood, bosco.

Word, parola.

Working-day, gidrno di lavdro.

World, mdndo.

Year, a'nno.

Yes, gia.

You, vdi, vi, Lei, la, le. To you
= vi, le.

Your, vostro, Suo.

Yourself, vi, si. For yourself^

vi, si.





APPENDIX.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON PRONUNCIATION.

[The numbers prefixed to the following notes refer to the paragraphs of the

first chapter in this book.]

i. The Tuscan names of the letters are : a, bi, ci, di, e, effe, gi,

dcca, t, je or / lungo, elle, emme, enne, 6, pi, cu, erre, esse, ti, u,

vu or vi, zeta (with z pronounced dz). They do not change in

the plural. Their gender is not fixed ; in general those ending in

a or e are considered as feminine, the others as masculine. K, x,

y are cdppa, iccase, ipsilon, all masculine.

2. a. The sounds a, e, 3, followed by a single consonant, are

somewhat longer than the other vowels : for instance, in ddto,fero,

ovo the accented a, e, o are longer than in ddttero, vero, ove. Final

accented vowels sound particularly short : as in amb, beltd, caffe.

f3. In forming / the mouth should be made as broad as possible

from side to side. For u and 6 the lips should be puckered. For

a and e the mouth should be opened very wide.

3. a. If an adverb in -mente is formed from an adjective contain-

ing e or 6, this vowel has, in the adverb, a secondary accent, and

retains its open sound : as {breve) brevemente, "briefly"; (ndbile)

ndbilmente, "nobly." Furthermore, e and 6 retain their quality in

seeming compounds that consist, in reality, of two or more sepa-

rate words : as tostoche = tdstoche = idsto che, "as soon as."

ft. Preterites and past participles in -est, -eso, -osi, -oso have a

close e or o\ except chiesi (also ehiesi), espldsi, esplbso, test (not

used), /eso.

123
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y. In the suffixes* -eccio {-a), -esco (-a), -ese, -essa, -etto (-a),

-ezzo (-a), -wienie, and -mento the e is always close; while in the

diminutive suffix -etto {-a), and in the endings -ente, -enza, -erio

(or -ere), and -esimo (-a) it is open : as inglese, " English "
;
pro-

babilmente, "probably"
;
prudente, "prudent" ; ventesimo, "twen-

tieth."

8. In the endings -oio, -one, -ore, and in the suffix -oso (-a) the

o is close ; while in the ending -orio, and in -occio {-a), -otto (-a),

and -ozzo (-a), used as suffixes to nouns or adjectives, it is open

:

as vassoio, " tray "
; aniore, " love "

; romitbrio, " hermitage "
;

casbtta, " good-sized house."

e. In the following cases accented e or o may have either the

close or the open sound : in Giorgio, maestra, maestro, nego (from

negdre), neve, organo, scendere, senza, siete and sono (from essere),

spegnere, Stefano, vendere ; and in the conditional endings -esti,

-emmo, -este. The present subjunctive forms dieno, sieno, stieno

are pronounced also dieno, sieno, stieno.

£. In poetry we often find e for ie, 6 for uo : as ven = viene,

" he comes "
; cor = cudre, " heart."

4. C. a. Between two vowels, of which the second is e or /,

single c and single g are, in ordinary Tuscan speech, pronounced

respectively like sh in "ship" and si in "vision": as pace,

"peace "
; stagione, "season."

/?. Between two vowels, of which the second is a, o, or u, a

single c is, in popular Tuscan speech, sounded nearly like Eng-

lish h : as poco (pMo), "little" ; di questa cosa (di hwesta hosa),
6< of this thing." This pronunciation is regarded as vulgar.

J. Some writers use /, except after a consonant, for the / that

is pronounced y : as jeri for ieri, " yesterday "
;
pajo for pdio,

"pair." It is sometimes- used also for final / in the plural of .

words in unaccented -to : as specchj (also specchi and occasionally

specchii) for specchi, " mirrors," plural of specchio.

Z. Aside from verbs in -izzdre, z and zz have the value dz in the

following words and their derivatives :
—
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arzillo frizzo magazzino romanzo zelo

azzdrro garzone manzo ronzio zenit

barzelletta gazz&la mezzo rozzo zSro

bizza gazzetta orizzonte zaffiro z£ta

brezza gonzo orzo zaffrone zfnco

brdnzo Lazzard pSnzolo zanzara zodiaco

donzSlla lazzeretto pranzo zebra zolla

dozzina lazzo ribrezzo zSffiro zona

also in all derivatives of the Greek zoos, and in many uncommon

words.

5. In pronouncing gli and gn the point of the tongue should

remain behind the lower teeth : as flgHoy
" son" ; ogni, "every"

6. If one of the words mentioned below, or any oxytone ending

in a vowel, is closely followed by a word beginning with a conso-

nant, this consonant is, in Tuscany, generally pronounced double.

The words are :
*—

a di, day giu o§ sdpra

che di', say ha piii sta f

chi e ho qua sto

cid e infra qualche su

cdme faf intra qui tet

contra fe, faith la re tra

da fe' = fece li sa tre

da, gives fo ma se, if tu

da', give fra me J se vaf
do fu mo'= m8do si vo = vado

dove gia ne so vo'= vSglio

Ex. : verra da me domani {verrdddammeddomdni) ,
" he will come

to my house to-morrow." In such cases c is, of course, never

pronounced like h (see 4, c, ft)

.

* The materials for this list were taken from D' Ovidio's article in Grober's

Grundriss der romanischen Philologie, p. 496.

t Both the imperative sing, and the pres. ind. third sing.

% The disjunctive form.

§ Both the conjunction " or " and the interrogative particle.
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INFLECTIONS OF THE VOICE.

i . Italian speech is at once smoother and less monotonous than

American : it is less interrupted by breathings, and it has far

greater variations of pitch. In order to speak or read Italian well,

an American must learn to breathe in speaking as he does in sing-

ing ; he must inhale deeply at the beginning of the clause, and not

stop again until he reaches the end of it. The following directions

may be of use ; they are based on the Tuscan pronunciation, and

particularly on that of Siena.

2. a. The simplest inflection in a declarative sentence is as fol-

lows : at the beginning the voice is pitched low ; it rises in the

middle (in earnest conversation often to a falsetto), and falls

again at the end. The most emphatic word generally receives

the highest tone ; if there are no words after it to complete the

cadence, the first words of the phrase are often repeated at the

end: as me lo dicono tutti me lo dicono ("they all tell me so"),

where the u of tutti is an ectave higher than the beginning and

the close of the sentence.

/3. When there is a pause on some not particularly emphatic word

before the main verb, that word has a slight circumflex accent, the

voice rising about one semitone and falling about three : as fuori

di citta a c
1

e una bellissima villas ("outside the city there's a

beautiful villa "), where bellissima has the high pitch, and the a of

citta has the circumflex. This accent is generally heard whenever

modifying clauses or phrases precede the main clause.

y. Almost all declarative sentences are made up chiefly of these

two inflections, the long rise and fall and the short circumflex.

Americans must avoid breaking up their sentences by meaningless

falling tones. The fall occurs in Italian, as in English, on a very

emphatic word, and at the end of a sentence. It is used, also,

with a verb of saying or thinking, followed by a direct quotation

;
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and with any word or phrase used as a vocative, except in loud

calling (see 4, fi) : as aliora chidma Alfredo e gli dice \ : Bam-

bino \ , dimmi la Veritas {Grammar, Exercise 17), where the

syllables/^, bam, and dim have the highest pitch.

3. a. Questions to which the answer may be "yes" or "no"

have either one of two circumflex accents : in the first the voice

rises about five semitones and falls one ; in the second, which is

sometimes used in reading and in polite phrases, the voice rises

and falls about an octave. Ex. :
/' hat visto (" have you seen

him?"), where the pitches of /' hdi, vi, and sto may be represented

by the notes do, fa, mi; ha ben dormito ("did you sleep well?"),

where mi is an octave higher than dor and to. The former accent

may be heard in the Irish pronunciation of English.

/3. These inflections are nearly always confined to the last few

syllables of the sentence. In some questions, however, they

appear twice, generally occurring first on the verb; and occa-

sionally the circumflex on the verb is the only one.

y. Questions that cannot be answered by "yes" or "no" usu-

ally begin high, the pitch depending on the emphasis. The voice

then falls, but generally rises again at the last syllable, going up

about three semitones : as come \ hdifdtto / (" how did you do

it?"). This accent is common among the Irish, and may be

heard in England. The final rise is, however, often omitted,

especially in very short sentences and in polite phrases : as come

sta N (" how do you do ? ")

.

4. a. Exclamations of surprise begin very high, and sink rap-

idly : as senti \ (" no !
" *

) ; un affdr di niente \ (" you don't say

so ! "*), where un has the main stress ;
per mio bdcco ("I want to

know !
" *), with the accent on per.

ft. In calling to persons at a distance, the Tuscans sing rather

than speak ; the usual tune is do, la, sol, the accented syllable being

highest : as Agostina ("Augustine !")
;
partenza ("all aboard !").

* Popular New England equivalents.
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A (letter) : 2; Ap. N., 2.

A (preposition) : 79; 79, bt h.

Accent: 7; 47; 48; 84; 92, e;

Ap. V.

Accents: 3; 7.

Address (Forms of) : 52.

Adjectives: 26-34.

Comparison: 31-34.

Gender: 26; 28.

Number: 26; 29.

Position: 27.

Used as nouns : 20; 30.

Adverbs: 80-85.

Ci, vi; 47, a; 84. ,.

Comparison: 80, 2.

Manner: 85.

Ne : 47, a; 56, k
Never : S3.

Not, non: 80, 1; 81; 91, #.

Only: 82.

Position: 80, 1.

So : 85, a*

All: 87.

Alphabet: 1; Ap. N., 1.

Altrui: qi, d.

Any: 88.

Articles: 9-16.

Definite : see Definite.

Indefinite : see Indefinite.

A-ugmesutatives : 35-37.

Auxiliary Verbs : 53-57.

Avere: 53, b\ 54, 3.

Essere: 53, a\ 54, 1, 3.

Compound tenses : 54; 56.

Modal auxiliaries : 57.

Avere: 53, £; 54, 3; 54, b\ 92, 5.

Be: 53, a; 54, I, 3; 54, a, c, d, /;

92, 126.

Bello : 29, c.

Both: 38,4; 91.

Buonc-. 29, c

Can : see Modal Auxiliaries.

Ci (adv.) : 47, a; 84.

Ci (pron.) : 47-5°-

Close Vowels: 3; Ap. N., 3.

Comparison : 31-34; 80, 2.

Adjectives: 31-34.

Adverbs: 80, 2.

Irregular: 31, a; So, 2.

Compound Tenses: 54; 56; 73;

75-

Conditional: 54,2; 68,3; 76; 77;

92, c.

Contracted : 65 ; 66, I ; 92, c.

Conjugation: 53-68; 92.

First: 59.

Second: 60.

Third: 60.
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Fourth: 61.

Variations: 63; 66, a; 68.

Irregular verbs : 64-68; 92.

Auxiliary verbs : 53-57.

Compound tenses : 54; 56.

Compound verbs: 67, a; 93, a.

Conjunctions: 78.

With subjunctive : 77, d; 78, a, b.

Consonants: 4-6; Ap. N., 4-6.

Contraction : 12; 23 (f) ; 50 (*)

;

63, d; 65 ; 66, I ; 68, a.

Da: 79,c,f,&
Dates : 38, b; 39, £.

Definite Article : 10-13.

Form: 10-12.

Use: 12, a; 13; 38, £; 39, a;

45; 69; 7°-

Di: 12; 17; 79, b,3,f,h,j.

Diminutives: 35-37.

Do: 54,^.

Double Letters : 6.

Doubling: 48,^; 93,0; Ap. N., 6.

E (letter) : 3; 68, *,/; Ap. N.,,3.

E (conjunction) : 78; 78, c.

ECCO : 48, e\ 84, a.

Essere: 53, a; 54, I, 3; 54, a,c,d;

92, 126.

Exclamations: 43, b; 79, b; Ap.

V., 4.

For : 79, e.

Fractions : 39, c.

Future: 54,2; 68, c; 74; 77.

Contracted: 65; 66, 1.

Gender: 9-11; 14-15; 18-21; 26;

28.

Grande: 29,/.

H: 4; 22, a; 23, a, c; 59, a.

Have: 53, £; 54,3; 54, M; 57,0;

92,5-

Here: 84.

I (letter) : 2; 22, b; 23, £; 59* a;

60; 92, /; Ap. N., 2.

I (euphonic) : 79; 81.

Imperative : 66, b; 72; 77, a.

Imperfect :

Form: 63; 63, c; 65; 68, a,h.

Use: 54,4^; 73; 75- [77» '

Impersonal Verbs: 51; 51, h\

Indefinite Article : 14-16.

Form: 14-15.

Use: 16; 38, I; 43, b.

Infinitive: 48, £; 58; 69-72.

Contracted: 65.

Inflections of the voice : Ap. V.

Interrogation : see Questions.

Issimo (suffix) : 35, a.

It: 47; 51; 51, A.

Letters:!; Ap. N., 1.

May : see Modal Auxiliaries.

Modal Auxiliaries : 57.

Moods: 57; 69-77; 78,0.

Conditional: 54, 2; 65; 66, 1;

68, b; 76; 77.

Imperative: 66, -£; 72; 77, a.

Infinitive: 48, £; 58; 65; 69-72.

Participle: 54, a, b; 62; 63, d;

69-71.

Subjunctive: 44, c; 77; 78, a.

Must : see Modal Auxiliaries.

Myself, thyself, etc. : 47, 2; 51, e.

$Ne (adv.): 47, a; 56, J; 84.

I Ne (pron.) : 47, 3; 48; 49; 88; 89.
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Neuter Verbs: 54,3; 56> #•

-Never: 83.

Non: 80^1; &i; 91, a.

Not: 80, 1; 81.

Nouns: 17-25.

Gender: 18-21.

Number: 22-25.

Number: 9-1 1; 22-25; 29.

Numerals: 38-40.

Cardinal: 38.

Ordinal: 39.

O (letter) : 3; 59, b; Ap. N., 3.

O (conjunction) : 78; 78, c.

Old Forms: 19(f); 23(f); 47(*);

48,^; 5°(*); 63>^; 66, a;

68; 92; Ap. N., 3, f.

One (indefinite): 55; 86.

Only: 82.

Open Vowels : 3; Ap. N., 3.

Ought : see Modal Auxiliaries.

Participle: 54, a, b; 62; 63, d;

69-71.

Past: 54, a, b; 63, d; 71, <:.

Present: 62; 69-71.

Partitive Genitive : 12, a; 88; 89.

Passive: 54,1; 54,/; 55; 56» '

Perfect Tenses: 54, 3; 56; 73;

75-

Personal Pronouns : 46-52.

Conjunctive: 47-50.

Form: 47; 48, c, d; 50;

52, I.

Position: 48; 49.

Disjunctive: 51-52.

Omission: 51,2; 51,^.

Use: 51; 51, I; 51,0, M-
Pitch : Ap. V.

Plural: 22-25; 29.

Irregular : 23, d; 25.

Words in -co and -go : 23, c.

Poetic Forms : see Old.

Possessive: 17; 45; 52, 1.

Prefixes : 93, a.

Prepositions: 79.

Da : 79, c, /, g.

To : 79, a, b. [74.

Present: 65; 66,4; 68, / £•; 73;

Preterite: 60; 65; 66, 2, 3; 68,

d,e\ 75-

Preterite Perfect : 54,3; 75-

Pronouns: 41-52; 86-91.

Demonstrative: 42.

Indefinite: 86-91.

Interrogative, 43.

Personal : see Personal.

Possessive : see Possessive.

Reciprocal : see Reciprocal.

Reflexive : see Reflexive.

Relative: 44.

Pronunciation : 1-8; Ap. N., 1-6;

Ap. V.

Quantity: 2; Ap. N., 2.

Qualche : 29, b; 89.

Questions: 43; 51,2; 77,/^;
79, b; 81, a; Ap. V., 3.

Reciprocal pronouns and verbs:

47, 2; 48; 49; 50; 51, 3;

51,/; 52> 1; 5M-
Reflexive Pronouns: 47, 2; 48;

49; 50; 5!»3; 52, 1; 55;

56, £; 63, #; 86.

Reflexive Verbs : 55; 56, £; 63, a;

86.

Santo : 29, c.

Shall: 54, 2; 57.
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Should: 54,2; 57; 76; 77.

Si: 47-50; 52; 55; 56, d; 63, a;

86.

So : 85, a.

Some: 89.

Spelling: 1-8.

Subjunctive: 44, ^; 77; 78, a.

Suffixes: 35-37; 85; Ap. N., 3.

Syllables: 8.

Tenses :

Compound: 54; 56; 73;

75.

Future : see Future.

Imperfect : see Imperfect.

Present : see Present.

Preterite : see Preterite.

Than: 33.

There: 84.

Time of day : $8, c.

To: 79, a, b.

CT (letter) : 2; Ap. N., 2.

Verbs: 53-77; 92; 93-

Auxiliary verbs : see Auxiliary.

Conjugation : see Conjugation.

Lists of irregular verbs: 92; 93.

Alphabetical: 93.

By conjugations : 92.

Moods : see Moods.
Tenses: see Tenses.

Regular verbs: 55-56; 59-63.

Irregular verbs : 64-68; 92.

Regular parts : 66.

Compound verbs: 67, a;

93, a. <

Old forms: 63,^; 68; 92.

Vi (adv.) : 47, a; 84.

Vowels: 2-3; Ap. N., 2-3.

Whatever : 44, c.

Whoever : 44, c
Will: 54,2; 57.

Would: 54,2; 54,*; 57; 76; 77.

You: 52; 86.
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